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is the Tiding Mouse in Brockville for LUMBER.

X Special Value in Cedar Shingles.fashionable tailoring, rtfStiftTY nR LE EDS ADVERTISER.-
v M J. KEHOE.
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________ There are «*1» »U over the

Since our last issue Constable La* world, consequently those living in 
trace of Jasper who was sent out to the vicinity of Athene are no exception 
B*Uia after the elopers, has returned, to the rule, who regard the editor 
t^Eteg with him ns jn prisoner of their local paper as a sort or Octo- 
'fiSSe "McLean. The warrant for his pas, who is ever trying to get Ins 
arrlÉFchargos him with house break- clutches upon them, to their hurt.
Ing and larceny. Mrs. Arnold came Other people regard him as an tnsti- 
back voluntarily on the same train tulion of charily, whose work 
with McLean occupying a seat with ia done for sheer love of humanity, 
him most of the time. At Carlelon and who would scorn to ask any pay 
JnncliQiÜPige crowd went to see for his services. Still again others 

stood the gaze bravely, look upon him as subject to like
waB^Butliog on a bold face and moods and passions as other men.

Ireatingtireimatter with the utmost Hapily fortlie editor this latter class 
tana froid and the roan handcuffed, is in the majority. There are sharks 
saying to the waiting room qudience, in every calling and profession—men 
“Take a good look at me boys, yon who disgrace their craft, calling, and 
rnmynot see me again.” Daring their common humanity ; but the editor we

__ __ -ra. there Mrs. Arnold went out and believe to be in most cases, above the
Tfee Axed seer or Prom Hol^£j(!jBBfeiase<i McLean a pair of pants and I average brain worker in common 

Over te the ctreat Majority.™ afterwards done some patching on the honesty and uprightness. None do 
n w i .cl.. ones he had been wearing. The the world so nany fiivois gratisspreadXrdTy o?er .h™ c^un'ry Zl party reached Irish Creek on Monday Lue ^re mo^l* the mere, of dead

Mother Ssrnes the “Seer of Pl^m ”0 88e them arrive. There Patrons of « newspaper are very
Hollow had passed away. For K demonstration but no apt to forgetin'their dealings with the
severol days she had been reported as „„ 0ffered. It was decided local paper many simple facts which
very low and that owing to advanced h prisoner to Brockville they would deem important were
age and boddy mfirmit.ee she was not “ ° minll| trial and lhe „e,t they dealing with . lawyer or phy-
likely to survive more than a shot aflem00n he wa8 conveyed thither, sician. Every picte of metal that 
Uine longer. When therefore he Arooy 0f bcr own accord going goes into your weekly paper, costs
de;l h ,w“ “ZTv the Thousands aToTg on the s.me train. It U said time, labor and money. So when you 

l!Î! w. v^i«abyor h|!eardb nf hTr that she was interviewed by several of want your editor to write an obituary 
who have visited, °£, h®?ld ™ “*r her relatives while at Irish Creek who notice of some dead 6 iend of yours of 
through report. Jroo Ehzabeth Barncn hvr rctarn home whose existence not one in a hundred
was born in November of 1800, "th but that B,|e rofnaed to of the readers of his paper
'nd was therefore 90 years 2 months ,eate her eroa, eyeâ ioimorato under heard, just ask him what his space 
and 10 days oldI at theHtime <>f her consideration. The initial pro- and time is worth. If he charges yon
*■%. J jL'Th ceedinga to the trial took place in a fair sum, don't growl, but pay it a,
he. father however to ngjrfE glsh Polioe^M.lgi8trate a Dvacoos office you would an undertaker His time
Hnin H„rin„ Hmb Tmn irokeT Lm Malcolm McLean was brought down is jnst as valuable and his stock m
Spun, during the Iron Duke s cam^ ^ ^ he wllh hu brJther ware trlde costs Iiard cash.
pa'gn against_ Bonaparte'. her father J twl b Hutcheson * Fisher. If yon want to stop the paper pay 
bemg ."Ihe army ot ocoupat on, and McLean’B case was first taken op all arrears to date and ask to have
rothTw^r AfVSTS» Mm «P* Mr. Arnold wa, the first witness yonr name taken off the list, if be 
to the war. At the age of K0 Mrs. ro he WM completely doesn't stop it then, choke him.
^e” ma?M Jm Hairison * a^ broken up by the disclosure.! which Don't ever write to have yonr paper
after mariied Joe. Harrison, » Ca”a bad tak0n place and was scarcely able discontinued without first ascertaining 

!?U n,n„ wga’ one .on b, answer tL simplest question's put if yon are owinm an unpaid balance.
l.Ü,ïr ““Z TT8a° eantain by the magistrate. Potiir Kenifferof your paper will k*ep right on coming 

lîrinethe American War At the MerrickviHe deposed to having been all the same and «iron are worth .
‘ot ïf n.,nIs beraroe a hired by McLean to take a number of dollar you will h«W <o pay for it. If

°f a „! boxes and trunks to MerrickviHe unfortunately forHhe editor you are
widow *od BHmrned ZJZnJTo Z station, from Arnold's house. Ho sgw not worth the dollar, takt the eaaiest 
Wl* “'"ZTZ TTSm d Afto^a some of the goods packed and thought and quickest way of letting him know 

r ™; he could recognize all the boxes he the font and the sooner he finds it out
widowhood of three or foor years she witZ„, difficulty. The .case the more tickled», will feel,
again married, her second husbar d adjourned to the 10th inst.. We have feltKnstrained to pen the
being a native of Connecticut, David Vrisoneri were remanded to jail above for variojzeasons. We have

whom she adopted. She always took d ff t8tations but'met at Smith’s paper back in the post office and order 
great interest,,, all her children and jrom wbiuh place theJ joaracyed the^post master to stop it. We have
grand chilien and despite her old age th t0 Begins. Latrace follow- had other subscribers again who are 
did all the kn, ting for the bouseho d Xnd h.d oolf been in that town a ever ready to take alvan.agc of any 
up to a very short time previousi to tim0 wben be saw McLean epeffal offer of the balance of the year,
her death. Her direc '',nS . moanted on top of some of the boxes, sometimes four or five months, for a
ants number 88—seven children, 47 which were Jng carted to a boarding quarter and then allow the paper to, 
grand chiluren ‘ J *£' P* house. A local constable's assistance ran on for a month or two over the 
children. Mrs. Barnaa had lived in ^ „„ bia interviewing lime paid for and the paper is flung
Plum Hollow and r-cmity for over ^ being fr„m the back in the office with the remark
[v TllThT knew herd To a Repobter 'ownsliip of Wolford or that his name “don't want it any longer." Now all 
by all who knew her. Toa Reporter ^ Mc^ean He wcnt under the this m.y seen, very sharp and can-
representative sheier narao of Middleton after leaving ning but did it ever occur to those
feelings of gratitude to her lel8h^” > gmivb'8 Falls. He was arrested and who show their sharpness in that way
who on many twcasiooajiave been secured aud shipped back by that wc and any honorable thinking
rue friends m time oTHeed The *« &Q|, a8 t00n a/^ey arrive person will call each contemptabk

It’s really a difficult matter in those days to judge from I Z^L Tt'"p.eUs in the Methodist the trial ’ will be continued. Mrs. trickery the quintessence of meaness 
, / j Wp fanrv parh subscriber looks i i, ,' 1--, j . Tb Arnold at once signified her intention well boiled down. Some may say it

the papers what a store does. We fancy each subscriber loqks «hm-ch Athens, on Friday last. The j wi,h McLean and the is only a matter of a few cents.
the “ads,” and is almost at a loss to know who s who and Rev. gent eman in the «ou.se of h.s • en tho 8;ime Cilr. In. Granted ; but the subscription lift of.

remark, staled that many yearo ago developments are looked for paper is made up of little,, and every
he had promised the decease! that , >t the as ,um0,.üd that the Lnt taken out of our pockeU in 

Shoppers know full well that every store cannot have he smyived her he would preach her dome3tic life of all the partie8 „,n be way is simply not only defrauding am,
“the largest stocks and the lowest prices.” was Job To ehap and H vem bid bare it, the vain hope of creating but a good paying subscriber a» iÙÇ

6 e i i sympathy for the elopers. as the more money we get the more
For our part we don’t claim to have the largest stock but ^CT«al of been 7Zeckd V Mre. ------------------------- w« have to expend in improving and

a full assortment of the general wants at such prices as will ™.I,ad been Selected b> N.nn L„a. can., orM... mm,.. | enlarging the paper,

commend our goods to your consideration. And more—the We have no desire to express an The annual meeting of the County . Apiarian supplies,
goods we have to offer you are all new and fresh. Were not opinion about the occult art for the Orange L^ f°f N^thBr^rid„e,^ Measrs.Sherman & Mott, Athens,

The fact s stated for your benefit. • IforokUingTint^ was Tr" e°d w! M. James Berney occnpiel the

from the fact that she 'was the seventh chair. Bro Wm. Karley, Athens, Inrn ,h lambe^ or liougb s im
daughter of a seventh daughter. To Secretary. The Ixidge was opened proved storey and^a haif ( hive me ^

us elie claimed that she saw into the due form. . , tha cheap, st simplet and yet the
future by a contemplation of the Bro. Freeman was appointed thatAmehenàrvo hive I h.ra ever
horoscope of the person consulting Treasurer pro tern m the absence o P wi|| l,e only a limited
her. We have heard people deaerib- the Treasurer, Bro. 0. W. Greene. ZmW made at the price given
ing interviewa with her, in a way The following committee , ”e.'« I Hemember tiiat bass wood
which showed that site really possess- 'hen appointed by the Worshipfu Zpîamp inch and lOj inches wide
ed a knowledge of their lest tves Master. Sevmour 5° “sto season and dross down to J is
which was to say the least, startling, ,.Qn. 1 the beet lumber for hives and is the
and which gave them confidence in Mornaon an.i Holl'ster « effected by change of temper-
her ability to foretell ,be future. We On Crodentiab Bros F. P'6™'- H^of any lumber we have. Bee-
have hear! of many instances of rc- Fitzpatrick and Sheffield. koeners who are u-ine other hives and
markable fulfilments other predic The committee on Credentials re- k«pe™ who*1*;^ “j,
tions which would contradict the ported all in attendance as being only hive will find a great saving
theory that they were mere chance qualified to act at the meeting. |beil. |ombèr cut here!
verifications of random utterances. Delegates were present from every | . ,-r8 ®a or anv nurt of the frames, 
But whether Mother Barnes’ predic- Lodge in the County of North Leeds 1 ar^ of tbe bjve wj|l
tions were mere hap hazard gaesaes, and a large “d mfl"™l,l.alrTdP«e8el1 on furaisliin^ a sample of the part 
made by the aid ot natural astuteness talion appeared from every Lodge. —1 7nm.iA*lv mt and cheanlv
and a knowledge of physiognomy, and After disposing of routine business, ^nted^be acc o^ly^nt andjheap^y
a portion of which would, by the law the following officers were elected . I RP . parties in charge of 

| of chances, almost sorely come to Representatives to Financial Conn-1 pxmcUv what bee-
pass, or whether her forecasts were oil at Toronto in May, Bros. Jas. 13 P What kind of hives

_ r*i_io_rv ri.1T L. i ii j« 11 the result of knowledge obtained in Berney, Lyndhnrst ; Geo. Jeacle,l , . * , matter of no in-

Sunday School & Day School Teachers, Attention ^^4 J'tik-wTiT “SSS
---------------- “ * “ ‘ I the question open, to be decided Athene. . . , ,______

Wc .m give you ike cheap,,. Boob, Bookl.u, ^
Chnstmas Tree Goods you ever saw our. Our discounts are plum Hollow- The engraving at the Treasurer, Bro. Robert Mackie, before a magistrate in Brockville. 
large, at least too per cent better than you can get. head of this article gives a very fair Fnnkville. ’ I Canadians,^_368 W1 s'enso„t„t,’

PlRSi!;bLeathej and ShatinRGhi°dS P great VaH b£,k A!!tthC XnTome t*o ^ mra”T'othe; netion, lit.es, »

Pansy Books at 124c. each. Bibles, Poets, any book net in ar8 ag0 cxprcsaiy for the Reporter. Recording Secretary, Bro. Wm. A burglar broke into tho Cobonre
stock ordered AT ONCE. The engravinu however conveys bat Karley, Athena. World office the other night, and find-

We will give ,00 per cent off China Dinner and Tea Settskntiyt^gen^sn^ Hie flash 0, ^ecTOr of Cera—, Bro. Med- 3 ^Te^ aThZ

for December, Also on Hanging Lamps. ness that used to light up her comv County Lecturer, Bro. James Haw- came. As country printing offices are
a y-X-3 n> -n 14. _ tcnance when in conversation. The kins, Lyndhnrst. locked at r.ight merely to keep outAt Odells Bookstore, Brock VI e , aged prophetess is gone, no more will Deputy County peeturers, Bros. cattle, not to protect wealth, ills sup-

bashful *tnaidens or love sick swains Wtoi G. Johnson, Athens ; Bro. Hone, posed the burglar was some half— 
wend their way to her lowly cabin to Lombardy. wilted foreigner,
seek to get a glimpse into the future, The foregoing officers being duly 
or endeavor to learn of a future hap- installed the following resolutions 
piness. it is possible that some one were adopted : *
will rise up and claim that the mantle Moved by Bro. A. M. Lhasse s, 
of the old seer has descended upon their seconded by Bro. Fred Pierce tha 
shoulders, should this be so, it will the next annual meeting of the 
take years of exemplary home life, County Lodge be held at Lombardy, 
coupled with the ability to make their Moved by Bro. James berney. 
clients believe, at least, that their ended, by Bro. Freeman that each 
foreknowledge of hitherto unknown distinct !the »™jng amniver- 
secrets, is eqnxl to that possessed by sary of the Battle of the Boyne as it 
the Ute Mother Barnes before there secs ht.
will be the same belief ia their so- The■*%*-*£*£

* , . X :-

More About the Eieteub Conors Elope-

Forever IB.WRIGHT&CO.GÏOBGE G. HUTCHESON & CO. 1

▲I Ni ■it A %Stock Taking IWB ARE RECBTVTNG DETACHMENTS OF MFor our business year ending Jan’y 31st, 
duly completed, and our hands are once 
more free to commence to boom business 

for the business year we have 
now* entered.

ib%JËnd stand ready to show you the Newest and Latest in all all lines, and will 
otfrr tlioni to you for as little money as possible.

Hew Print», New Flannelettes, New Checked 
Shirtings, New Cottons, Sheetings, Pillow 

Casings, Apron Checks and Fancies.
at Recuced Prices.

We have a small table of Dress Goods Remnants left which we are offering 
at greater reductions than ever.

the
tbe

TOADS MARE
: f/*

r zAll hands are very busy opening np and 
placing in stock XOTHEB BASHES IS DBAT.

New Spring Goods
WB ABE SOLE AGENTS IN

Telephone 149. 6E0- 6. HUTCHESON & CO. Bales of Grey Cotton, Cases New Shirt
ings, hundreds of yards New Cottonades, 
hundreds of pieces of New Printed Cali
coes, hundreds of yards New Patterns 
of Flannelettes, hundreds of yards New 

Pattern Ginghams, all marked at 
prices to secure

Quick Sales.
Next ad. we will give another list of 

New Arrivais*

as he,

BROCKVILLE
-------FOR THE-------

Maple Leaf Brand
-------OF FINE —

BOOTS, SHOES

BROCKVILLE.

PUBLIC SEWTIWIMET, HO HERESAY

MOFFATT and SCOTT
MtOFBSfMONAZ. CARDS,

Myron A. Evertts,
SOLintTOR. CONVEYANCER. «C.,

GENERAL MERCHANTS
Gives Highest Price for Butter, Eggs, I 
Skins, and all saleable produce and sells 
as tbe lowest.

Spring Good» in large quantities bought 
from leading houses, marked at close profits, 
now on exhibition, Mark the following prices 
and make your deposits in the Addison and 
Meckepring Savings Banks 

6 lbs. fair Tea 
5 lbs uncolored
3 lbs choice Japan...........
Women's fine buttoned 
Women's Boots worth $1.101 
Men & Boys’ Boots from $1.4 
Gents' Undersaits for ..

Coal Oil, Flour, and our 25c. 
Tea take the lead.

omci over A. Parish and 8on's store, 
ATHENS.MAIN STREET,

Dr.C.M. B. CORNELL,
. BROCKVILLE.BUELL STREET,

PHYSICIAN. SU KO EON * ACCOUCHEUR. everDress Making.for .... *î S
M,"

Dr- Stanley S. Cornell AND
Perfect Fit and Finish guaranteed. 

Dresses Cut and Fitted.
1 00
1 25ATHENSMAIN STREET,

Specialty : Diseases or Wohkn. 
Office Days:—the afternoons of Tuesdays, 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

31 SLIPPERS1 00 descent.
1

The best Goods made in Canada.Buy the Celebrated KID FITTING 
CORSETS. Every pair 
guaranteed or money re
funded cheerfully.

Jf. ï. Harte, M D.,C.M.,

AX. Laxnb. L.D.A,
M A*er*«tl*»veu«eXWM- 
y1iiÉI»MIT11 tO fMIÉ» flow*

D.& A.
R. Wright & Co.

UCHBR.
When you come to town you need all 

the time you haverwithout wasting 
it running around trying to 

get your feet fitted. You 
* can save time à mon- 

by going direct to

MTSeo the additional line of Spring Goods, 
onstotlng of Fancy Prints, Dress Goods. 

I» qnpvwrg Shoes, Lustre CapA. Flannel 
Jockeys, Stiff and Felts in colors. Mackinaws. 
Parasols, Umbrellas, Tinware, etc. exhibited.

We exeel in Grey Cottons. Cambrics, 
ings. Tweeds and Cottonades- 
^Cbeiw Oil», Ready-mixed

<
Shirt-

Mun St., opposite Buell StPaints, Leads and

W. L. HALEY’SII. iMndera, ______  far their libera*
aad soliciting a continu-

Tltanking ray 
P^ma^ijn the

THE WEST END ONE PRICE DRY
GOODS HOUSE.

Opening Up New Goods.
New Dado Window Shades. Elegant 

Goods and very cheap. New Flannelettes, 
New Chech Shirtings, New Ruffiings, 
New Embroideries, New Cottonades, New 
Ribbons, New Prints, New Large Check 
Apron Muslins.

We will now make weekly 
ments of arrivals of New Spring Goods. #

CIVIL BNGINKER. Dominion and Prtwin- 
cial Land Surveyor. Engineer tor Leeds Co., 
and Townahina of Rear \ ongc St Enroll and

iSB. ^oST,3Ua^ SSsSE
W^:an fit any foot, have the 

best f|oods, carry more widths, 
have newer shapes, and will 
sell vou^cheaper than others 
can dar^jget down to.

—SEE OUR*—

'our

MOFFATT & SCOTT

àThe Gamble House,x K",
FRED. PIERCE, Prop'r.

8 miff little fort une» heee hepn mode at 
irot* foe ue, be Anna Pues, Anutln, 

•«, end Juo. Been, Toledo, Ohio, 
eut. c nbers ere doing a» well. Why 
Voat Some rnm over *600.0» e 
ifh. Tint re a do tbe work end Ifva 

hi borne, wherever yon are. Keen be-

and start yon. Can wortt In Mare time 
or all tbe Mme. Biff money fcr rrerb- 
rrs. Failure nuhm.ern among them. 
NKW and wonderful. ParMenlera Ore. m23.1V

Ind. Kid Buttoned Bootn.llallrUA r«.,»o« •EOPortlnnd.MalM

MONEY TO LOAN announce-
BROCKVILLE

WORKED HOLES
srsofim^,.

find mortgage on improved farms. Terms to
HuW&feoN & FISHER. 

Barristers, &c., Brockville.

VARIETY WORKS H. Y. FAIU1. ONLY ONE DOLLAR.suit borrowers.
Comçr Main & Perth Streets'

Removed from the Rhepperd Mill to 
the OLD STAND, MiU Street.

THOH- McCRI M,
U ANUr ACTUUWB AUD REPAIRKR OFS5^2roa»l!triWit!alut'ttttkeyll»».l wlllil»»f>t»ia 

, wtili b vouren earn that amount. ^HÜZnTerrmtni eeIhore. Ka.tly and qnirklr 
lrarned I <1eï*7tx.t one worker from reek dlrtrlet orronnty. I

W. la. Maley.LEWIS & PATTERSON,
SMALL MACHINERY, fNCINES, 

BUNS, 8EWIN8 MACHINS, 4C. R D. Judson & Son,205 KING STREET.

PT PATTERNS AND MODELS MADE. . 
Iar BRASS AND COMPOSITION CAST

INGS TO ORDER.
'Mff TURNER & CO., m

CHEMISTS S DRUGGISTS over 
what’s what.The Leading 

A FULL STOCK gH°E HOUSE

rb]
(ESTXÜLISIIED 1844)

Und kers
Bnqx, Ssdidnrs, Bye Stuff», Perfumery, 

ipia jss. Brushes, Paints,
Window S:ass, Chamois 

Skins, Irneses, Ar
tists, Katerlala,

Ac., Ac.

CONSTANTLY on HAND

ATHENS.

Cabinet-making in all its
Branches.up a

Charges Moderate.P. rhaps this will help remind you that as good value as 
can be found in 

Sealettes 
Mantles
Mantle Cloths, etc.,

Is at 205 King Street.

.Special attention paid to careful and 
filling of Prescriptions and Allaccurate 

Family Recipes.
KING STREET, BROCKVILLE. \ FURS !Cloths cut and 

Fitted Free.Creo. S. Young

CASH! THE MOLSONS BANK LEWIS & PATTERSON,
BROCKVILLE.

.

Incorporated by Act of Parliament 
1855WANTED

m&m
?;3p
yi:-1*1 ,075,000 gest Assortment outside 

the Citys of any Store / 
in Canada !

$2 .000,000 . m40,000 DEACON The Car
BROCKVILLE BRANCH

AND CALF SKINS A genend Banking business transacted. Four 
Per Cent interest allowed on deposits of $1 
and upwards. Drafts on Montreal and Toron
to, New York and London. England, bought 
and sold at lowest rates. Savings Bank de- 
partment in connection.

’j^lœîfcs'rtisH price at
■rmt BROCKVILLE

tannery.

- McGRADY sons.

Kow is the time to buy Fus cheap, ind 
the place to hoy them ls it

THOMAS MILLS & CO’S
tub furriers,

OF BROCKVILLE

j A. B. BRODMCK,
f

BANK OF MONTREAL.A
-1 ESTABLISHED 1818.

T

: »Capital, aU Paid-up

«MM

Savings Bank Depart
ment pays Four per 

Cent Interest,
I 15

FARMERS—REMEMBER,91-, opposite Male,'» Boot St Shoe Store.

BROCKVILLE,
Carries the

Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co.
Dear Sirs,—I took a severe cold in 

February last which settled in my 
back and kidneys, causing excruciat
ing pain. After being without sleep 
four nights through intense suffeiing, 
I tried your MINARDI LINI
MENT. After the first application I 

much relieved that I fell into a 
deep sleep and complete recovery 
shortly followed.

John

WANTED.Compounded on SOfch of June and 31st 
December in each year.

Sterling and other Exchanges on all 
parts of the world bought and sold.

THAT THE

Agricultural Insurance Co.I.1R6BST STOCK OF W1TGHBS A quantity of Tamarse Scantling, 

Tsmiioo Shingle Bolts end ITsrd

ÏW-

of anv house! n town

OF WATERTOWN, N. Y.
Is the only Company doing business in Canada that insures farm build 

ings against Wind, Fire or Lightning ; also farm stock from 
• loss by lightning.

DEWEY & BUCKMAN, AGENTS
OFFICES : COMSTOCK’S NEW BLOCK, Brockville, Ont. called supernatural powers.

pec-
Cordwood et Lyn Ag. Works, 

particulars apply to
was soBROCKVILLE BRANCJ^

COURT HOUSE SQUARE Geo. Va McXisn. *S peelnity
Lyn OutLawrence ton. /’«TTneil MoLEAN, Manaobr.

i '
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A. PARISH & SONt—* •,>F * *THE 5$tn ViI. -‘I I GENERAL MERCHANTS.

£i&t Wardro6 4 >»? T"IÉe
//

W. G. PARISH,* * * *
s r\.

is the Leading House in Brockville for “'({yjjf:- v LUMBER.

Special Value in Cedar Shingles.
'•A

FASHIONABLE TAILORING,
ÜÉ&TY OF kEEBS ADVERTISER;M. J. KEHOE.Catting will rcceiv 

personals t tent ion

The Maple Leaf 
Forever !

Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday. February 10th, 1891.VOL, VII. NO. 6.
How to Manage an Editor.

There are all over the
world, consequently those living in 
the vicinity of Athens are no exception 
to the rale, who regard the editor 
of their local paper as a sort of Octo- 
pas, who is ever trying to get Ins 
clutches upon them, to their hurt. 
Other people regard him as an insti
tution ot charity, whoso work 
is done for sheer love of humanity, 
and who would ecom to ask any pay 
for his services. # Still again others 
look upon him as subject to like 
moods and passions as other men. 
Hapilv for the editor this latter class 
is in the majority. There are sharks 
in every calling and profession 
who disgrace their craft, calling, and
______ humanity ; but the editor we
believe to be in most eases, above the 

brain worker in common 
None do

More About tbe Easton’s Corners Elope-

R.WRIGHT&CO,GEORGE G. HUTCHESON & CO. Since our last issue Constable La- 
trace of Jasper who was sent out to 
Ittnna after the elopers, has returned, 
tÆging with him as a prisoner 
Mtfflfce McLean. The warrant for his 
arrest charges him with house break- 

Mrs. Arnold came

i
dk

aWpl >
TRADE I MARK,

J /

Wmf
Step **

RECEIVING Stock TakingWE ARE RECEIVING LET AC IIMENTS OF

NEW SPRINSr GOODS Every Day
A id stand ready to show you tho Newest and Latest in all all lines, and will 

olf*** them to you for as little money as possible.

New Prints, New Flannelettes, New Checked 
Shirtings, New Cottons, Sheetings, Pillow 

Casings, Apron Checks and Fancies.
Underclothing at Recuced Prices.
We have a small, table of Dress Goods Remnants left which we are offering - 

at greater reductions than ever.

Ing and larceny, 
hack voluntarily on the same train 
with McLean occupying a seat with 
him most of the time. At Carleton 
JunclioijgËttrge crowd went to see 

paij^Ko stood the gaze bravely, 
the wbflH^iutting on a hold face and 
treating toe matter with the utmost 

and the man handcuffed,

}<For our business year ending Jan’y 31st, 
duly completed, and our hands are once 
more free to commence to boom business 

for the business year we have 
now entered.

§1m&fct. M
the

v sang froid
saying lo the waiting room qudience,
“Take a good look at me boys, you 
may'not see me again.” During their common

~jrjr ïâi"?iW,S. s
Over to the Groat Majority. w afterwards done some patching Oil the

On Wednesday mornmg the news ones he had beer wearing 7
s,,read rapidly ov.-r the country that reached Irish Creek on Monday
Mother liantes the “Seer of Plum evenmg where a large crowd 
Hollow" had passed away. For watting to see them nmve. 
several dajs she lmd been reported as <lu,le * demonstration but no
very low. and that owing to advance 1 violence was offered. It was decoded 
age and bodily infirmities she was not ‘° tha Prfnar ‘°. B™ kvn‘‘'et
likely to survive more than a short felumuary tnal and th next 
tin,/longer. When therefore her afternoon ho was conveyed thither,
death was announced it was taken “TVS K. labor and money,
witl.oiit surprise by the thousands |halbBhc wastfcerviewed by several of want your editor to write an obituary 
who have visited, or lieaid of he. her 1.elalive8 w|,-,ie at Irish Creek who notice of some dead f.iend of yours ot 
through report. J.mo Elizabeth Barnes induce lnr to return liome whose existence not one in a hundred
was born m November of 1800 «J* ^em, but that she refused ,o of the reader» of hi» paper 
and was therefoieOO yeais, - months h d jnamomt0 under heard, just ask him what Ins space
and 19 days old at the time of her ^‘I^Xation. The initial p o and time is worth. If he charges you 
death. Her parents were both Irish, cJdj t0 lbe trial look piacu jn a fair sum, don't growl, hut pay it as 
her lather however being of English p0|jca^ Magistrate's D,aeons office you would an undertaker. /Hm time 
descent. Her both place was yalo!m wa, hrouglit down is just as valuable and his stock in
Spam, during the Iron Duke s caur ^ he with hw Lrglher wjre trai,e MBt8i,ard cash,
paign against Bonaparte, her father eJen(ed b Hutcheson & Fisher. If you want to stop the paper pay- 
being lntheai my ol occupation, aid P y[cLean's case was first taken up all arrears to date and ask to have 
her mother having accompanied him . witness your name taken off the list, if he
to the war. At the age of 20 Mrs. “P-™ ^ |]e wM comp,ew|y doesn't stop it then, choke him.
Barnes came to Canada, and Boon brokl;n b)l tilc disclosures which Don’t ever writ- to have your paper 
after man ied Jos. Harrison, » Ca» anfl scarcelv able discontinued without first asccrtaimng-
dtan, sett ing in. Cobourg, and the ; , Mtiona pnt ,f you are owing an unpaid balance,
fruit of their union was one son, «1 P2r Keniffer of your paper will keep right on coming 
who won distinction as a captain jckviHe deposed to having been all the same and it you are worth a 
durmg the An.oncan War. A th » McLean to take a number of dollar you will have to pay for it. If
age of 27 Mrs. Barnes became a bQ^g ^ trl,nt(j t„ Merrickville unfortunately for the editor you 
widow and mourned station, from Arnold’s house. Ho saw not worth the dollar, take the easiest
with an mten ity corresponding ot e 0f the goods packed and thought and quickest way of letting lorn know
ardor of her love for l im. After a rM®jnize all tl.e boxes he the fact and the sooner ho finds it out

■widowhood of three or four yea she |lalfaled> will*ut diftiouUy. The case the more tickled tie will feel, 
again married, hei second hush was then adjourned to tho 10th last., We have felt e6nstrained to pen the
being a native .of Connecticut, David ““9 ,.i«0I1eri were remanded to jail above for variot* reasons.
Barnes, and the ofl-prmg of lier second /t) e . took up ber quarters had men take the Rkpobteu for years,
marriage were six sons and three t,™ ll0t,ls. without our ever seeing the color of
daughters, of whom ,ar® n* Constable Isatrace, who made the their money, and.instead of manfully
She was always ve fond ”f c ill,|V > arresl,furnishes thefollowingaccountof coming or writing to know what their 
and .in addition to her own urge |u9 (rip aftcr Ule r„naway couple. lie indebtedness was, tliey would, witl, a 
family, brought ^up three o.phan . folllld lbat lbey boar.led the train as great flourish of contempt fling tlie 
whom she adopted. She always took ,,fft 6tatii„j,a ustAict at Smith's paper hack in the post office and order 
great ...tore.* ... all her children and pla&ey journeyed the post master to stop it. We have
grand ch'Idrcn and dcsp. e her old age 1 Begins. Latrace follow had other subscribers again who are
dtd all the knitting for the houstd.old onfy bcc„ in tU, toa.„ a evcr rcally tn take a ivamage of any

short time when he saw McLean spcdAI offer of the balance of the year,
mounted on ♦o|> of eon> of the boxes, sometimes four or five months, for a
which were being carted to a boarding quarter and then allow the paper to 
house.- A local constable’s assistance run on for a mouth or two over the 

secured an 1 on his interviewing time paid lor and the paper is flung
back in the office with the remark 
•‘dyn't want it any longer.” Now all 
this miy seem very sharp and cun
ning but did it ever occur to those 
who slow their sharpue-s in that ay ay 
that wc and any honorable thinking 

will call such contemptahle

//•
All hands are very busy opening up and 

placing in stock MOTHER BARNES IS DEAD.
o-New Spring Goods average

honesty and uprightness, 
the world so many fivois gratis as lie, 
none are more at the mercy of dead 
beats than he.

patrons of a newspaper are very 
apt to forget in their dealings with the 
local paper many simple facts which 
they would, deem important 
thay dealing with a lawyer or phy
sician. Every piefce of motal that 

into your weekly paper, costs 
So when you

WE ARE SOLE AGENTS IN

0E0. G. HUTCHESON & CO. Bales of Grey Cotton, Cases New Shirt
ings, hundreds of yards New Cottonades, 
hundreds of pieces of New Printed Cali
coes, hundivds of yards .New Patterns 
of Flannelettes, hundreds of yards New 

Pattern Ginghams, all marked at 
prices to secure

Telephone 149. The

BROCKVILLErmocKviLi.n. were m 
There

PUBLIC SENTIN1NET, KO HERESAY

MOFFATT and SCOTT
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

-------FOR THE-------

Myron A. Evertts,
' 'SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER. &C„ 

OFFICE OVEIt A. PARISH AND SON'S’STORE, 

ATHENS.
Maple Leaf Brand
____ ____ OF FINE —

BOOTS, SHOES

Quick Sales.GKXERALMERCHANTS
Givi-s Iliglieat Price for Ruttar, Eggs, Dcocon 
Hkinsvnml all saleable produce and sells as low 
as the lowest.

Spring Goods in large quantities bought 
from leading houses, marked at elosc profits, 
now on exhibition. Mark the following prices 
and make your deposits in the Addison and 
USekspring Savings Hanks:—

Next ad. we will give another list of 
New Arrivals.

„MAIN STREET,

Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
mtOCK VILLE.BUELL STREET,

PHYSICIAN. BURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR. Dress Making'.6 lbs. fair Tea for........................ Ç1 00
o ft ihs uncolored Japan................ 1 00

3 lbs choice Japan........................ 1 00
Women’s fine buttoned Hoots 1 25 
Women's Hoots worth $1.10 for 00 
Men & Hoys' Hoots from $1.40 to 3 50 
Gents' Undcrsaits for................ 1 00

Dr Stanley S. Cornell
MAIN STREET,

Specialty: Diseases of Women. 
OfUec Davs: -the afternoons of

Thursdays and Saturdays.

AND
Perfect Fit and Finish guaranteed. 

Dresses Cut and Fitted.ATHENS

SLIPPERSTuesdays,

Coal Oil, Flour, and our 25c. 
Tea,take the lead.

Buy the Celebrated KID FITTING 
CORSETS. Every pair 
guaranteed or money re
funded cheerfully.

, The best Goods made in Canada.
J. F. Harte, M D..C.M., D.&AOmdirn'eVtarai 'iVron’» Unïvorsltyj ay goo the additional lino of Spring C.oods,

-------------------------- -------------- --------------------- - Parasols, Umbrellas, Tinware, etc. exhibited.

When you come to town you need aB 
the time you liavfc without wasting 
f it running around trying to 

get your feet fitted. You 
* can save time <fc mon- 

by going direct to

R. Wright & Co.J. P. Lamb, L.D.S., ?cl in Grey Cottons, Cambrics, 
ecds and Cot tonades-

Choico Oils, Ready-mixed 
Glass.

OUR MOTTO : Small Profits and 
Quick Returns.

Tlianling my customers for their libera* 
patronage in the past and soliciting a continu
ance of the same, we remain

Your obd't servants.

Shirt
ings, Twl

eM? U^Jrepnaa-d'?0 rrnder”Lhr^sa|t
S^e8 in both mechanica’ and surgical dent-

Main St., opposite Buell St.Paints, Leads and

W. L. MALEY’SB- J. Saunders,
CIVIL ENGINEER. Dominion and Provin

cial Land Surveyor. Engineer for Leeds t («., 
nml Townships of Rear Yonge & hsi ott ami 
Agusta. Office removed to Eulford block, eor. 
Main St. and Court House Avenue. Hrockvillc.

THE WEST END ONE PRICE DRY 
GOODS HOUSE. We can fit any foot, have the 

best gtods, carry more widths, 
have newer shapes, and will 
sell you: cheaper than others 
can dareT^jet down to.

—SEE OUR'—

MOFFATT & SCOTT
Opening Up New Goods. We have

I

2S.1V VliED. rlEItCE. Trop-r. "" ffiS.S.ri l.t

The Gamble House,
ATHENS. Dado Window Shades. Elegant 

New Flannelettes,Goods and very cheap.
New Check Shirtings, New Hufiiings, 
New Embroideries, New Cottonades, New 
Ribbons, New Prints, New Large Check 
Apron Muslinfe.

We will now make weekly 
its of arrivals of New Spring Goods.

Ind. Kid Buttoned Bootll.llllllyttet.-. <’o.
MONEY TO LOAN announce-

BROCKVILLE
WORKED HOLES

We havc/instructions to place a large sum

auifborrowors. Aç,ji|jU.goN & rls,„,,,
d Harris!ers, &c., Brockville.

up to a very short time previous to 
her death. lier direct living descend 
ants number 08—seven children, 4,7 
grand children and 14 great grand 
children, Mrs. Barnes had lived in 
Plum Hollow and vicinity, for over 
forty seven years and was respected 
by nil who knew her. To a Reporter 
rvpresçntative she once expressed her 
feelings of gratitude to her neighbors, 
who on many occasions have been 
true friends iu time of need. Tin? 
funeral services were conducted by 
Rev. L. A. Belts in the Methodist 
church Athens, on Friday last, 
ltev. gentleman in the -course of his 
remarks ftiled that many years ago 
he had promised the deceased that if 
he sui vivetf her he would preach her 
funeral sermon.

Job 10 chap, and 14 verse

VARIETY WORKS H. Y. FARR. ONLY ONE DOLLAR.
Corner Main & Perth Streets*Removed from the Rhepperd 

the OLD STAND, Mill St

TIIOS. McCRUM,

MANUFACTURER AND REPAIRER OF

Mill to

was
McLean he denied being tr-un the 
township of Wultoid or that his name 
.was McLean. He went under the 
name of Middleton after leaving 
Smith's Falls, 
the goods secured and shipped back by 
freight, and as soon as they arrive 
the trial will be continued. Mrs. 
Arnold at once siguilied her intention 
of returning with McLean and the 
trio left Regina on the same car. In
teresting developments are looked for 
at the trial as it is rumored that the 
domestic life of all the parties will be 
laid bare in the vain hope of creating 
sympathy for the elopers.

me* W. Jm. IKEaley.

R D. Judson & Son,
LEWIS & PATTERSON,

SMALL MACHINERY, THGINES, 
GUNS, SEWING MACHINS, &C He was arrested and205 KING STREET.

MS

person
trickery the quintessence of meauess 
well boiled down. So r.e may say it 
is only a matter of a few cents. 
Granted; but the subscription lift of a 
paper is made up of little-*, and every 
cunt taken out of our pockets in that 
way i-t simply not only defrauding ua, 
hut a good paying subscriber as well, 
as the more money we get the more 
we have to expend in improving and 
enlarging the paper.

nr* PATTERNS AND MODELS MADE. 
tV BRASS AND COMPOSITION CAST

INGS TO ORDER.

It's really a difficult matter in those days to judge from 
the papers what a store does. We fancy each subscriber looks 

the “ads," and is almost at a loss to know who's who and
TURNER & CO., Tha

CHE3I3T5 '8 DRUGGISTS
(Ef;v:\H}.u-iti:D J '14)

over 
what’s what.The Leading

A FULL STOCK QH E HOUSE
Shoppers know full well that ever 

“the largest stocks and the lowest prices.
store cannot have

The text selected

Undertakers
ATHENS.

Cabinet-making in all its
Branches.

Charges Moderate.

was
Several of the hymns used at the 
service had been selected by Mrs.For our part we don’t claim to have the largest stock but 

a full assortment of the general wants at such prices as will
And more—the 

We’re not

$Wiciues, Dye Staffs, Perfumery, 
’is a -es. Brashes, Paints,

Window Grass. Chamois 
Skins, Trusses, Ar
tists, Katerials,

' As., £c.

North Leeds County Orange Lodge.il Bari - < 5,
Wc have no desire to express nn The annual meeting of the County Apiarian Supplies,

opinion abolit tlie occult art, for the Orange Lodge for North Leeds v.as ., Sherman & Mott Athens,practice ofwljicli Mutlicr Darne» had held .t hl tra filiei up à

attained un almost world wide celc- .Ilali, on Tuesday, icUruary ’ large room with machinery expressly 
kr-t)' , Some say her alleged power of 1891. ■ . , , arranged for making bee hives. They
(.retelling the future was derived .t’m Hade ' PAthens will furnish lumhe. for Hough’s Im- 
from the fact that she was the seventh chair. Bio_ Win. Raney, Amen., , . , |live incltjd-daughter of a seventh daughter. To Seervtary. The Lodge was opened ,» ^ storey antl_a jg

us Hhc claimed that sire saw into the due lorrn. = n K, ie^t and vetfuture by a conte..... lation of the , Bro. Freeman was app .mted ,,ite“ have
horoscope of tl,e person consritinç Treasurer pro fet/t m the absence 1 ° 1 P will |,e only a limited

Wc have hea;d people describ- J", ^ were number made at thp price given
mg interviews with iter, m a way i"o iodowui, commu te r , liemember tliat bass wood
which- showed tlut site really possess- then appointed by the W orthip u ]nm jncb ond 10j incl,es wide
ed a knowledge of their past l.ves Master. Seymour so as tn season and dress down to J is
which was to say the least, stanlmwkjOn 1 inanf j h J ’ the best lumber for hives and is the
and which gave them confidence V» IWison and Hollister. , nfiectrd Vv change of lenmer-
her ability to foretell the future. Wc On Credentials Bros i. Pie,ce, |“S^atlecl ^ ^
have hear4 of many instances of rc- i-iizpatiick and Sheffield. keepers who are u-iire other hives and
markable fulfilments of her. pr.cdic- . The. cortimitlee on ...Credentials ra.-. P -- • mnst "continue to use

. _ tions which would contradict the ported all in attendance as being ouly ^ y|^ will-find a «frwi saving
fill J tr ti/ •/a e/H'f 111 /‘lit outride theory that they were mere chance qualified lo act at the meeting. lumber cut here.1 lie IaOI g (SI •MSHOrUllllll OaiSUlC J 0/ random Utu.rance5. Uclegates were present from every !l, ‘‘ "LI „ mv n""? f the frarnrs,’

” But whether Motlrer Barnes’ predie- Lodge in the County o( North L-eds The Iramee or any jw.t ot tne^rames,

the CitHS of anil Stove tions were mere haphazard gue-s.s, and a large and influential represen- ^ (■|lialialli‘n„'’ a sample of the partVJ Ilf made by the aid ot natural astuteness talion appeared from every Lodge. . be acl7urateiv cut and cheaply
. /t I I and a knowledge of physiognomy, and After disposing of routine business, J , { k great pains111 iJanada l -• a portion of which would, by the law the following officers were elected . supplied as i i„ charge of
in X tliMfffK of Chances, almost surely come in. Representatives to Financial Conn- ° tP «.ctW what bee-

or whether her forecasts were oil at Torouto in Mat, Bios .Lis. - 1 wint kind of hives
Iierney, Lyndlmrst ; Oco. Jcacle, keepers want. M liât kmd ol uives
Newborn. y” are used is truly a matter of no m-

Comity Master, Bio. Tlios. Bemey, terestlo me. W. . . Uoccn.

Athens.
Deputy County Mattler. Bro. Thos.

Johnson, Lyndlmrst.
Treasurer, Brot Robert Mackie,

Frankville.
Chaplain, Bro. Wm. Gorman,

Harlem.
Recording Secretary, Bro. ^ in.

commend our goods to your consideration.
•goods we have to offer you are all new and fresh, 
loaded, but nevertheless eager to sell.

9 ft

mfiCONSTANTLY on HAND The fact s stated for your benefit. - ,
P. rhaps this will help remind you that as good value as 

can be found in 
Sealettes 
Mantles
Mantle Cloths, etc..

Is at 205 King Street.

Special attention paid to carefu 
accurate tilling of Prescriptions 
Family Recipes.
king street, brockville.

theAll

\ FURS !Cloths cut and 
Fitted Free.e-eo. S. Young

CASH ! THE KOLSONS BANK LEWIS & PATTERSON,
BROCKVILLE.

Ixcoupov.ATi-.n 11Y Act of ParliamentWANTED z
$1 ,075,000$2.000,00040,000 DEACON

;BROCKVILLE BRANCH
AND CALF SKINS A Rpn(tr.\l Banking business transacted. Four 

Per Cent interest allowed On deposits of<l 
and upwards. Drafts on Montreal and Toron
to, New York and London. England, bought 
and sold at lowest rates. Savings Bank de
partment in connection.

t
hTgh’EST’cKsh price at 

^ the brockville 
tannery.

. A- G. McCRADY SONS.

Row is the time to bay Furs cheap, and 
the place to buy them Is at

THOMAS MILLS & CO’S
Tim FURRIERS,

OF BROCKVILLE

pas.4,
the result of knowledge obtained in 

mysterious way, it is not otlr 
wish or province to decide. We leave 
the question open, to be decided

We will give you the cheapest Books Booklets, Cards,
Christmas Free Goods ) ou ever saw our. Our discounts are pjum h0h0W. The engraving at the 
large, at least ioo per cent better than you can get. head of this article gives a very fair

Blush Leather and Satin Goods in great variety All the £
Pansy Books at 12k. each. Bibles, Poets, any book not in y(,arsag0 expressly for the Kbpobtkh. 
stock ordered AT ONCE. The engraving however conveys but Harley, Athens.

We will give -too per cent off China Dinner and Tea Setts shrawT eaUW F raXT’ ^ **

for December. i\.lso on Hanging Lamps. ness that used to light up her coun- County Lecturer, Bro. James llaw-
tcnance when in conversation. The kins, Lyndlmrst. 
aged prophetess is gone, no more will Deputy County Lecturers, Bros, 
bashful maidens or love sick swains Win. G. Johnson, Athens ; Bro. Hone, 
wend their way to her lowly cabin to Lombardy.
seek to get a glimpse into the future, The foregoing officers being duly 
or endeavor to learn of a future hap- installed - the following resolutions 
piness. It is possible that sonne one were adopted : . .
will rise up and claim that the mantle Moved by Bro. - A. M. Chassels 
ofth* old sfecr has descended upon their seconded by Bro. r red I içrce tha 
shoulders, should this be so, it will the next annual meeting of the 
take years of exemplary homo life, County Lodge he held at om art y. 
coupled with the ability to make their Moved by Bro. James Lernej’ 
clients believe, at least, that their ended by Bro. Freeman that each 
foreknowledge of hitherto unknown district celebrate the eommg aiini rer- 
Bccrets, is equal to that possessed by sary nf the Battle of the Boyne as .. 
the late Mother Barnos before there sees fit. '

lbeir 80

Sunday School & Day School Teachers, Attention !A. B. BRODRICK.
M^hagcr.

During the year 1890 there were 
474 persons arrested or summoned 
before a magistrate in Brockville. 
Canadians, 868 ; Englishmen, 31 ; 
Irishmen, 45 ; Yankees, 15;- Scotch 
men, C ; other nationalities, 9.

A burglar broke into tlio Cobourtz 
World office the other night, and find
ing nothing that he could eat, -wear, 
sell or otherwise use departed as lie 

>As country printing offices are 
(ac^r.iglit merely to keep 
not to protect wealth, it Is snp- 

wae eomo half-

BANK OF MONTREAL i
ESTARI.ISIIED 1818.

*

Capital, all Paid-up $12,000,000
$6,000,000

locked 
cattle, 
posed the burglar 
wilted foreigner.

Savings Bank Depart
ment pays Four per 

Cent Interest,

At Odell’s Bookstore, Brock vi e.JOS. LANE, ..J
FARMERS—REMEMBER w'-zMain St., opposite Malcy's Boot & Shoe Messrs. C. C. Richards <fc Co.

Dear Sirs,-^~l took a severe cold in 
February last which settled in my 
hack and kidneys, causing excruciat
ing pain. After being without sleep 
four nights through intense suffeiing, 
I tried your MfNARD*S LINI
MENT. After the first application I 

much relieved that I fell into a 
ifleep sleep and complete recovery 
shortly followed.

WAITED.
RR»C K VILLE, Compounded on 30th of June and 31st 

December in each year.

Sterling and other Exchanges on all 
parts of the world bought and sold.

THAT THE1 Carries the

Agricultural Insurance Co.largest stock, or snatches
of anyhd'Asein town

A quantity of Tamarac Scfihtling, 

Tamarac Shingle Bolts and Hard 
Cordwood at Lyn Ag. prks. For 

particulars apply to

j

OF WATERTOWN, N. Y.
Is the only Company doing business in Canada that insures farm build 

ings against Wind, Fire or Lightning ; also farm stock from 
loss by lightning.

■DEWEY & BUCKMAN, AGENTS
OFFICES : COMSTOCK’S NEW BLOCK, Brockville, Ont.

stock of ^Clocks, Jewellry. Diamonds,His
Spectacles 
ment and

BROCKVILLE BRANCH, 

COURT HOUSE SQUARE 

NEIL McLEAN,

was soWill lie Sold Right.■

I by Skilled Workmen our 
S pecialty

Çivo us a call when wanting anything in^our

Geo. P. McNifd.Repairing John
Lyn OntLawrence ton.

Manager.

i ■ir {
■■ \A Aa <
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of Dm to themoI Indo'CakM.
Onel Britain, Mil tient.HHSI
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In. ol be«16.000
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a ways in
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SsesSsl

siZSJT.2 ___________ _ If IM I*» «MbÎm W herof leath et SstiTot
«toll,“2sm * ghree to sailing poopio 

22? ‘fro ‘S’ tamSero*iS&teîTltif-
with a eûmestheKMsmemngj™■essaaiito ol Un oldnÉTh. leto Ï2T«E» Mr.how joe which

IMXÏrsu-s
____________itouty toward fit. On».

*ea£5£,5?l£2f5,2s

tta Lorelei. Hewi 
IM

m Uow, low, gratte
TT^.^pLhfor . ihlM « «

IttanphiileUlhe way 
Wtaterer Utti. I

fUd. ioOhüi'ar. being received in Ihle city, «J. 
the New York Tira.. From lheee il 

Iran u 
bee no

-MML--Firqillw T'hen

No. in 1841.

te ihe Weel 5
■net ltty ynre were lent ni eo low. 
figue sa ni the end ol Ihe y«r 1889. . 

Tiw.:
Un boni

en in *n the weather hoaeshnld affaire IqJSï enfoy chatting with her, but the 
it tînt n hnrnna Une. IW*« <w

'■e, ?” footing, ol <91,000 
ennnell; lent then 

the eotnel fittd toron of 
814.000, le

‘ UNO ITee' “Well,>Ti «91400400, whileWe1 «pp-ore tint Chili le enffering I 
enereveteO ettnek of the men who 
petlenee with “ deliberation " end who 
Heine to oondnot the Qonmmenl ne in

nee, end not ee the people wieh ; le not________
preeiding efieet ofTlegielntlrebody, gr. Cyril W. Field wrilro:WtamI

__ thePrerddent himeetf, Belmeoede. The oemo to New York et If I tad tain lew
Booth Ameiloen Jamal, in e review of the dollere in my pocket. I worked tor A. 
•Unction In the eetly pert ol the present T. Btewert lor three jeer» end lend my 
month, etetee tbit the origU of the potiti- «me. Then I went to Lee, Usee., where 
eel trouble! eppeere to be the! the oonetl. I loud employment in e paper-mill bekmg- 
tntlon oonlers too mnoh ebeolnle prater ing to my brother. There I edded to whet 
upon the Preeldtnt end pfeoee In hi» tond» I hid already eeeed n «officient earn to 
the almoet irreepooeible control of the mike up my fleet 1100. SabeeqaenUy I 
whole edmiiuelrellvc end eleotorel orgen- went Into papermaktog. •
faction. Benntoc John P. Jonee wrltee : The flit*

That the Preeideut eppointe end itmone 1100 I erer poeeetud wee dog from the 
it will ell the intendente of the proelneee eerth with my own hende.
end goeemore of deperlmeote, who la Mr. BaieeU Bern «eye: I borrowed M
tom eppoint ell the enb-delegedoe end money, end jail before one Thtntaglvirigl “
inepeetore over dietdote. The chief megie- hoagbt np n Urge lot of tnrkeye, end tali
trite, therefore, hold» In hie hende the them et e proflt of mom then «100. 
pclltioal " wine " which extend to the ee- Mr. Philip D. Armour eeye : I we eh id 
■notent pert ol the «entry. Though out gold enough to fetch «100. I 
nominelly e demoeretio republio, Chili hue Tcry neer losing that eoan if ter word, lew I 
been for yeen nelly en oUgerohy, ruled oonoeeled it in ee old dieueed csflee-pot, 
over bye few crietoeretio lemUlee. The md during my eboenoe one of my fellow 
president tree hid It in hie power preetl wily gold mlnere made • bon Ore of ell the 
to nominete hie euooeeeor, end this rubbish he «old find, end Included the 
emngemsnt hee.it ie eeld, been oerried old coffee pot wUh lie prroioue contente, 
oat daring the leit eix edrbinietretione. j returned In time to reeoue it from the 

“ Bo long,” mye the Jooriel, "ee the cebes.
Preeideut wee e men of teat end hed the Mr. P. T. Beraum eeye : I mede my
t lient of acquiring popularity everything flrtt «100 when ahoy selling pumpkin pfae 
seemed to more on then Una without end each on the mutter-field» of the new 
minting much discontent, and the results England militia» 
here been much better, in foot, then in 
other South American republic» where 
more freedom of ohoioe existed. Bat 
Benor Bilmeeedi appears to be 
wanting both in eonofitotory 
in the good eenee neccmety to make e mo

wn, eo that, from e very 
early stage in hie term of office, he bee 
alienated from himself the rapport of the 
beet end meet influential men in the

rorpSratv. with»
2S“S—

II Ha wot* Tot, and Tot

Safer

«It In veryThe et ethat which he yeeldout In every piece, hi One «Urn drad, chinera to be mentioned, 1 begin toit e profit 
fat odd,

i>« he1ST’ tbit Thera era theforget. You wfll find U » eB your 
liner. But let It Bern : yon were about

The flint time ehe railed—it wee 
after we moved into the neighborhood—I 
happened to ray thet Mr». Goodwin, from 
the opposite ride of the etreet, lwd been in 

end thet the impteraed me eee

to which theHo.

While the shlpbuOding output at lrat 
jsar of «to wbols United Kingdom da- 
ereeeed by >9.8X1 Ions, ee oompored with 
the prerioue year, thet of BeoUend 
inereeeed by 11,006 toes.

Mrs. John Thompson, grinddioghter of 
the poet Borne, hoe faut died in Glasgow. 
~ wee Jean Armour, end

Sr-"like it, why. batol inithe* you de net 
«pose that we let it Hi 
Winthrop- The result T Cell 
when it pleases you. Bo fer ee I know 
how, or ran leant, I wtil try to be your

If Ho WOT* t*, end Tot

tooass of war. and for «to —-,----- -----
of the ” belsscc at power* whfah

•ee me, it
"l^ObT^ee

■father’ t In Indeed," raid Mrs Bat, 
raentntra their indraeudmtwe No stand. heartily, “ the is each a dented wife and 
fan arms in thb worUecefathe people an «good to the poor. Bat,” ehe went ran

aid with oil the wurtdTend have no foreign end though Idon t rappora half the

SSifflESüîss œsKSsafSiïsa 
ssLfiss'sSwfi SKiiKjSStiSS
that ran be adopted by e government Ooa day when Mrs. But dropped in ehe 
which retira lor Ite defense elmoH exeia. found my little friend, Nellie Grey, at the 
eieely upon he voluntary eersice of it» piano. Nellie fa e shy, brown-eyed girl of ci tisane fbat Uie gretuitoae dtotributian 16, gifted with e wonderful ear for melody, 
5 publie money emtag certain oleerae at end, an the Grey, hed no piano, I tad

BeMier CarlùU. Z'SZ iïÎuSSÜZ? '
My visitor give e eoareely perceptible

<*“lŸra, Nellie erame to be e very nice girl,” 
she admitted ; “ but I suppose you know 
llietulin ie e poorboaie watt."

" No," I raid. I knew nothing of the 
kind. Mrs. Gray tad introduced Nellie to 
me el her eldest daughter, and the infor
mation volunteered by Mrs. But wee utterly 
tawallflü for.

One evening, on oar wey home from 
prayer meeting, Jones remarked thet be 
always «joyed listening to young Spudd
ing, he wee » devout end earnest.

“ Yen, he fa e very interesting speaker,” 
raid our neighbor, who bed joined us ee 
era «me out of the facture room, " end he 
erame very sincere, but I osn’t help feeling 
e little euspiolous. I knew him when he
"Tonu^moda taste to change the eabjeot 
n word of encouragement would hive re
rolled In oar hearing the whole history of
‘^ïr^^OT-coxofaimed the 
moment we were by ourselves, " with 
people who are always bringing up the 
past. Just imagine what heaven would ba 
if the inhabitants were disposed to indulge 
in that sort of retrospection 1 The Angel 
Gabriel bimaelf would hardly be safe from 
their disparaging * bute,' and the whitest 
robe in all the * white robed throng ' would

I fear, r$
be accomplished toll»* grant world of arA"

I caught hie toad as i« lay upon «to
sr^.er^eratatt2«5.,..us!:
m^S ie quite « it ebonld be Aetirany, 
end cells tat no gratitude. I am glad 
■hat tta thought pieiera you ; Ism glad to 
taro Iran, and AnUbe quifaae grateful 
to you as you can to to me. Therefore, we 
will neither of us «ry to

•' Have you 
rirT»Iaatodin

a girl, 
things

helpyou ttat^rarely wfll, »ed If y* me deter 
mined to study art, why, study rat you 
■tall. Meybe I rake too gloomy • view of 
il. for I em prone to fake too gjeosny » 
of everything. Ol that we «eU know 
ter by and-by- Jus* now «tore ie *

Her maiden

THE PBIMA DONNA.
UtattaT<2 k^t,°^ç2*

"^Inieraraw it till to4uy, Mi," I «■ 

quickly recognised the eubjeot of mi «**-
tafpSti
Mtaf^Wtat fa thief this figure on the
‘"î tad forgotten thet the figure __
therein reelily rad, in oonlunra. replied, 
■■ Thet—that fa Mine. No, no, Mr. Imran 
it fa Ita LcratsL"

popularize some at the fan widely-kJ 
toraery ol Ayrsbira, died an the lotit 
It Oamnoek.it tta igeol 66 years.

In Gliegow the erection hie been----
menrad at Huwkhrad ol a now lunatic 
•sylnm toe the Govan District Lunacy
Board. The isylam witi-----------*—*
4M patfanie, md with pc 
cost £70.000. f

A return of the Boottich Fishery Board 
lor Dcramtar ebowe that Ihe total value of 
I ha fish landed on tta mute of Scotland 
last year was £1.6*7.461,,being an inoraara 
over that ot tha previous year of £164,176.

Tta trial of John Webster, fa-------- . .
Kirriemuir, Forfarshire, at Edinburgh on 
the 16th Inst., for the murder of hie wife, 
hed « be postponed owing to one ol the 
witnesses for the prosecution having die-

thing of more importance before «.«or we 
have got oorselvee to » fW tarns, and we 
will stop moralizing far son 
substantial. Let os MtEmen 
guifan, «the first table «raw 
make the waiter do tta talking for 
You era still rather pale and a tittle wine 
will not be bad 
while they era
Afterward you
■Jeep, end, out at the night

it."here fat tta 
to, and

up again into his gray eyes only to 
frown grow deeper between them as he re
plied in a low and very gentle voice :

“ I have you, Anthony."
I was altogether «00

the
grounds willi to keep your courage up

■.hSrrevsSdTO
t of tta nfahl rames Ita "ïï2?rooming. You cannot do bettor." I raid, as

•abject erasned to rax him, yet 
undoes meet of all to ptaora him and 
remembering that in art, at bast, there 
seemed to lie more certainty of raoerae, I

and simply nprtemd to meet my Hew to risen Blankets.
If bound with colored ribbons, rip them 

off, end thus prevent the color from run* 
niog into tta blankets while they are wet. 
Prepare tta following mixture in tta fore
noon : Stave one and one halt pound tar 
of any good laundry wop Into thin, email 
shaving». Entirely melt it in n muoepu ot water on the Are. BIrain Ita melted 
bmp through 1 «lender fates tab tall full 
of lukewarm water. Add half a pound of 
powdered borax and a tabfaipoonful of

toned itself open me by some pratifar 
ohonoe. and not once tat many times dar
ing that evening end afterward I repeated 
to m reelf : ” Oat of the night ramee tta 
morning. Yoa cannot do tattor " ; UU it 
grew Into a efge, imprinted on my heart, 
to linger there, as In some strange way 
connected with and completing the peculiar 
visions and Intuitions which I hid recently

of oarnr-

'l^^^^torah
till I know everything ?"
Till you know everything 7" ta égala 

repeated, smiling this time bat shaking his 
head. “ That to beyond me, Anthony. 
Knowledge fa power, ft would be dangerous

might, all of as, with safely know

eow-lutArat-y

Life Ie Too Short,
and time and money «00 precious, to b a 
frittered away in the trial of uncertain 
means of cure, when one Is affected with 
any lingering ot ohronlo ailment of the 
liver, longs or blood. Now, Dr. Pisraa'a 
Golden Medical Discovery is eueh a posi
tive remedy for all snob ills, as to warrant 
ite manufacturers in selling it, as they are 
doing, through druggists, on condition that 
if it don't do all that it is recommended to, 
the money paid for it will be promptly 
refunded. There are a great many blood- 
purifiers advertised, but only the " Golden 
Medical Discovery " of Dr. Pierce could 
sustain itself and be sold under snob trying 
conditions. To sell any ordinary modlelna 
under 0 aoh a guarantee would bankrupt ita 
proprietors, but with the " Golden Mtoieal 
Discovery " all that is asked for it is a fair 
trial, and If it don't do all that it is adver
tised to, the manufacturers will cheerfully 

promptly refund all money paid 
for ft. By this singularly peculiar 
method of business, alike liberal to the 
pnrohuaere and exacting to the manufac
turers, the invalid can be sure of getting 
the value of hie money, which is not true 
of any other medicine. All di 
from a torpid liver, or from impure or 
poeoned blood, are conquered by the 
•' Golden Medical Discovery." Especially 
has it manifested its marvelous potency 
in oaring Belt Rheum, Tetter, Bezema, 
Psoriasis, Impetigo, Erysipelas, and all 
ekin and ecalp diseases, no matter of how 
long standing. Scrofulous affections, sores 
and swellings, as Fever Sores, While * 
Swellings, Hip-joint Disease and kindred 
ailments yield to its positive, purifying, 
strengthening and healing properties. 
Lang Sorofale (commonly known as Con
sumption of the Lunge) also yields to it, 

be taken in time and given a fair trial. 
Contains no alcohol to iaebrla

hand, mid: 
will not jp a man

At the High Court of Justiciary
iMssgU, on the 14th Inst., John Bl...........
writer, Kilmarnock, who had previously 
pleaded guilty to a charge of 
ment, was sentenced to five years' penal 
servitude.

The Glasgow new Police Bill eame up 
for consideration before the Council on the 
14th Inst., and it will never reappear. A
2Æ to^h.Tu^oZrth'it
discussion be adjourned for six months, 
bein* carried, though only by tta chair
man's casting vota.

fasBdin*bat I ran roe,
”i£etimaly warning aaiad tta lad very

^ Æ^ta^wStoTta ran» to th. fra. « 
tta figura at tta oamltaC tha rock he knew 
mnoh tatter wtat to do. Ob, ta fata 
drawn ttatfsraw many, mraytimra.with 
Mate and crayon, and oran with stinks to 
the rand and penoifa upon hitaol paper, 
that it did not warn as though Stars ooald be any vehicle by whfah 
be ooald not Moray ik /orta- 
mMi. Hroro the str*"gwv understood him

____combination that would prod ora
Ihe flexen hair; and ogain when, (moo 
mom forgotfol of the raallorelAtatarood 

d in alter despair, almost orying, 
bine here that fa like my

heals.
For

roS^.“ra0tta*’mo««t. tta. farangra iratimra, if I Jmd ..known, Iw^y

limited ^oompretanrion. Always, how. wondered ot my ownradedta in pottfag 
giver I notieeottitoheeioeed hie remarks I so many words together in a sin^e —tit.' - Sg— wunrds which I eonld easily I sentenoe, for already!seemed to be irabib- 
graap and to which I oould readily reply. ing some of the ohsraotoristies of the man 
^So s* the son was fairly sit, he whôhad thus astonishingly beWeodedme. 
bestowed me in snob a luxurious room and when ha «called me to myself by the brief 
comfortable bed as I had thought must and irrupt interrogation:
exifaing /nhe.nP^ °,Æo^.M™ Md. I on,, mmrogta to
sleep nntU ho should call me in the morn- stumble through the answer, " Because I
‘v^T-Tror, th.t i .hotad
“U!s$ tSnJlra^ .t.h01.^
Wdng pfa«™^mr But the more end I di.tinoty heard him matoaraoum 
I tiiedPto nndortiand thorn the lorn thing in .ho mratool tongue which tad 
conorehenaiblo they were, and while I was startled me the night before, ioezing away at the tangle I fell eoleep. It I I know then that it was ta who had 

Kmed for only a moment, though It may kissed me in the night, and loot for a 
have been for hoars, when I suddenly I moment I wondered why. 
awoke to realize that rame one wai hold- This fa the eoggeetira study, hanging in 
faL , lighted toper just over my head. The my gallery, oyer which, in my blinderas, I 
mray ouffingi and boxings which I had love to linger, 
received for stupidly end ignorantly Mon- | (To be OootUmta.)

I »W»T OFJtaOH,.

might unwitting Uunderanddietnrbrom. I p B .l^roda out the latest of
?ureit0n Bnt my ‘joh^nta^à ™n°ot ^“.'nd

”nvrju.htng haek th ta,A., ^ ^t ÿui^thome  ̂m.ehinfa^.nd

uranmyoheekmndMinsraekii^me- ^ ^ th„ oondoolion 0| current, of 
».,™°£dTtata 1. but the other children electricity (wito toe «oeptinno, thorn 
had long since laughed her oat ol that, formatting power io efaoirio etreet

over again, ttil they remained dearly in have not , mj*e *° . JP1 »
my mud long after the faintest image of fine a £raid as 
—fclri annknn them had disap- I they out the wire too soon, in tne new ™.redM I^raold almost have machine for winding Inrolstlog covering», 
Kîétod for i„ but waited more the difficulties mentioned, « weU ee many shouted 107* wishing that I minor difficulties, are said to have been

k^iu «Wraradfag oraroome. Ilprodnra.au Insulation ol

orau^ltam.nd^isravrrta -h^I -a. ^‘Smpri^^x^pM^th.t fa.

" ,-«0. ’ malio in regulation and variable in epeta,h*Ki'fi^Tinwoke inthe nom-1 auco^to

the world.

Durhig toe poet year tta greatest in- 
vailed. The average tenure of 
was two months. Incessant 

variations were constantly occurring in the 
Parliamentary groups of both chambers. 
A vague and uncertain policy prevailed. In 
Jane the deputies passed a vote 
of censure on the ministers,
stating that their continuance in 
office was inimical to the interests of the 
Republio. The president and his cabinet 
gave this vote no heed, and a fewdayslater 
the deputies passed a motion refusing per
mission to the Government to collect the 
taxes. Financial trouble ensued, there was 
lioting in the provinces, and the adminis
tration called out the troops. A compromise 
was effected by the appointment of a “ con
ciliation ” ministry, and the insurrection 
became dormant for a time.

A new electoral law was passed in 
August, and Balmaoeda promised solemnly 
that he would not interfere in the electoral 

paign. Bat he wbb efterwsrde dis
covered to be engaged in an intrigue, and 
ft was insinuated that he had embezzled

Thoroughly stir the mixture; put in the 
.-jUal of one double blanket, and qggo* as 
you do so where the stains era. Lauve the 
blanket simply soaking, wslloovsrad to this 
nice soft suds, for nearly twenty-four 
hours. Next morning look for the «teins.
If they are not all soaked out, pat them 
«mi gently wave them in the water, but 
never rub them. Robbing makes wool 
harsh like felt. When the stains are gone 
press whst water you easily osn from 
them, and lift them into a tab ef dean 
rinsing water. Wave the blankets to that 
till moat of the suds is gone, then pat them 
into another rinsing Water. Sometimes 
two rinsings sre enough to dear them. II "third i. needed it m.y be blued e tittle, il

Have a strong clothesline stretched as 
tight as possible out to the yard. Strong be in danger of being smutted, 
sun is sptto fade the colored borders cï - And yet," I said, “ Mrs. Bat evidently
blankets, eo choose a shady, breezy place considers herself a Chrietien."..............
to dry them to. If you can take them out •« Ob, I don't dispute her title, said 
in a tub do eo; otherwise lift them. Jones, “ but I can't help thinking that ehe 
saturated with water, into a basket, and might be able to read it dearer if ehe would 
carry them full of water to the dotheeline. rub up her glasses with the thirteenth 
Hang them ex%otly throngh the middle chapter of I. Corinthians.”— Christian In- 
lengthwise on the line ; then the cdored telligencer. 
borders of the blankets will bang verti
cally. See that the fold of the blanket is 
slightly wrinkled, that is, a very little fall,

1 as the blanket lies over the line, else the 
middle of the blanket will be found to dry 
etretohed longer than the edges. The 
blankets after this process will be dean, 
soft and not shrunken.—Good Home- 
keeping.

stability pre

me that

A PKA91HT CLAW IN
BBIf STATES.

w sar-

Oar paper has more than onoe described 
an operation that is going on to this coun
try, and which was pretty well completed 
to England more than 100 years ago, 
namely, the extinction of the yeoman class, 
or the conversion of small land owning 
farmers into tenants. The farmer, finding 
the cost of what he bought advance faster 
than the cost of what he odd, got into 
debt, and after worrying a few years with 
many small creditors consolidated his 
debts by placing a mortgage on bia farm. 
When the interest on the mortgage got into 
arrears, and the redemption of the land 
appeared hopeless, he sdd ont what was 
left cf his ownership and became a tenant. 
That ii, we belie 
very common 
tinned, heavy indirect taxation. But 
there is another side to the story. Prof. 
Rodney Welch ssys to the February Forum : 
•• H may sound strange to Eastern readers, 

is nevertheless true, 
farms to Illinois, Wisconsin and

•• There is no

3&S3&SSE
Yonr syo lor color, my boy, fa tattsr 

than y oar drawing. True color was 
evidently precisely what yoa 1«1* woo 
looking, and yoa have done mnoh better , 
which fa quits as yoa agreed. Now, I 
trait that yoa will not be offended with me

ï exefaimta.
•• I want to study and I wilt"
.„BdUo,Mo«
everything was returned to tta ceae ; even 
tta tittle sketch which I had made. Then, 
•lowly rising, be laid his hand upon my

will there's

arising

«me ol the «4,000.000 authorized to be 
.pent on railway». He was censured Dy s 
great maeo meeting in Bantiogo, but ho 
continued to maintain this petition ol 
arrogance. The inrorreotion wa. precipi
tated early in the month. The rigid oen- 
•onhip at onoe established tat prevented 
the arrival ol detail». Bat the Journal 
declares tint there ie no need ol epprehen- 
■ion. It 1» only the indignant protect ol a 
steady and prosperous people egsinet the 
unconstitutional practices of the chief 
magistrate. It is predicted that the struggle 
will be abort and will end with the re
moval ot Balmaoeda and the appointment 
of a more worthy successor.

ve, a natural and 
result of lorg-oon-

8 hall we 
baseball club to

Toronto Empire :
International League 
Toronto this year ? Some people say we 
ought to and others eay it won't pay. The 
probabilities are that the latter are right 
and that the best course to pursue is to 
wait awhile and give the desire for the 
game a chance to increase. The sneient 
enthusiasm has undoubtedly vanished, but 
some dsy ft may return, and then baseball 
will have an opportunity to onoe more take 
root. At present all manner of profes
sional athletic sport ia at a decidedly low 
ebb in Toronto.

Keefe, the pitcher, proposas to sue the 
Flayers' League capitalists for 92 000,owing 
to him cn playing material supplied to 
Brooklyn. Buffalo and Pittsburg. Lovers of classic paintings are famuiar

Mike Kelly, tbe great, says : "I want with that famous group, called the “ Three 
you to say that I am done playing ball. Fates.'1 Fite seems cruel when it deprives 
Under no circumstances will 1 ever play on women and girls of health. But to Dr. 
the same team with Clarkson, Bennett or Pierce's Favorite Prescription they find % 
Z. i Bmilh. I oould have jumped the 0ure of untold value for nervous prostré? 
boys last summer and got 116.000 for doing tion, sick headache, bearing-down pains, 
ft, but I stuck her out, and I don’t want bloating, weak stomach, antevereion, retro- 
any of those people in any teem I play ball version, and all those excruciating com- 
with. Should I decide to try ft onoe more plsints that make their lives miserable. 
Cincinnati is about the only plaoa I oare to All who use it praise it. It contains no 
go.” Subsequently he said : " I suppose hurtful ingredients, and is guaranteed to 
that I have been a chump in not getting in give satisfaction in every case, or its price 
oat of the wet when I had a ehanoe. I'll ($1.00) will be refunded, 
bet Ward and Ewing are getting $10.000 
each for next year, and both fixed their 
deals long ago. I guess I have stood out 
for the benefit of Ward.”

if itthat there arebut it

Iowa that have been deserted by their 
owners than there are in New Hampshire,
Vermont and Massachusetts. In the New 
England States owners leave their farms 
because the labor spent in cultivating them 
ia no longer remunerative, but snob is not 
the case in the prairie regions of the west.
There the owners of farms leave them for 
the reason that they osn obtain sufficient 
rent from tenante to enable them to sup
port their families in towns. Cities in 
several of tha Western States oontaifi 
hundreds of retired farmers. Springfield,
111., and Jan3*ville, Wis-, are good exam
ples of the towns to which theee^absentee 
andlords reside. These retired termers or 

absentee landlords take little interest in 
keeping up good roads in the townships in 
whiob their land is situated, or in sustain
ing schools of a high grade. Ae a rule 
they do not even keep up the improvements 
on their faims or commence new one*.
They erect no substantial buildings, plan* 
no orchards and vineyards, and set ont no 
ornamental trees and ehrube. Their farms 
are worked, ae mines and quarries are, for 
the amount of marketable material they 
oan be made to produce. As their tenants 
ordinarily lease the land from year to year, 
they have no interest in making improve-
m*DXhe result of this ia the formation of The Bine,
a distinct peasant class, such as is found Fitzsimmons, the prize-fighter, once 
to Bavaria and Bohemia. In entire -hoe<j horses at San Francisco for $8 a day. 
counties in Illinois and Wisconsin the now he asks $1,000 a week to appear on the 
English language is scarcely ever heard out- flt6ge
side the large towns. The church services Articles were signed and $100 each posted 
are conducted in a foreign tongue, and in- QQ Salunj»y »t Saginaw, Mich., for a match 
Btruction ie given io ft to the schools. The j for h qOO a aide between William Levine, 
intellectuel condition of the people who , of gsginaw, and Harry Gilmore, of Chicago, 
occupy farms is not above that of the formetiy of Toronto, the fl*ht to take place 
lowest daes of laborers in our large cities. on May lîk before twenty four men, twelve 
The township i they inhabit seem llke on each side, 
detached portions of central Europe pot Frscfc glavin, tbe 
down near the centre ef the New World. | heavyweight, am
Nominally the s3 men may be citizens, for ; oep|t(j |ho challenge said to have been 

politicians have had them passed m£de by john l Sullivan, to present the 
through the naturalization mill ; but they former $5,000 if he stands up before 
know little and oare less about tbe inetitu- ■ h|m jor gix rennds. Blavin further offers 
turns of the country.” 1 to wager $5,000 to Sullivan's $10,000 that

1 Blavin will knock Sullivan out in eix 
! rounds. Blavin says that he is willing to 

fight in any city in the United States, and, 
ae proof of his confidence in American fair 
play, he will go alone.

late, no syrup 
or sugar to ferment and impair diges
tion ; as wonderful in its curative results 
ae it ie peculiar in composition. Don'tv , 
accept any substitute, eaid to be "Justang^ 4ot 
good,” that thadeakr v*y M*vwpr

shoulder and said :
*v Where there's a 
«' wav where there is oorm-

CîSr.tSTiî'JES
e,hgera‘.«M

aman artfat, too, in » «taU way ; Joking 
a little tramp along tta Rhine. Now, * 
will rame this w»y again next rammer, 
and when I go through Boppard I wtil 
look yon np, and if yon still feel like try
ing art. perhaps I oan put yon in the way 
ofgetliog on. In ‘he meantime, if yon 
feel tike practising now and then, why, 
fa., .. a kindness to me, I beg yoa to take 
this money and eeonre the colore that yon 
need. Thenjmra a oare that the knightt 
are not too large and that the tree» ere not 
too em.il, and, shore Ml. duo* be 
Mina when it ehoald be Lorelei. Thet fa 
all. You wtil find that you do better «eery 
time yon try. Now, thro, off till we meet 
again.”He .railed end flood for » moment, ra 
if waiting for an aniwer of aomn aort-, 
bat my tongue droved talptaeely to *he 
roof ol my month. I eat Ihere in .tienm 
and .aw him tarn away. I watohed 
till he turned egsin and waved 
an adien to me, aa if »‘hl ‘rac
ing me to epeak. Bat, even, then, 
my hand, too, wee powertate to rrapomL

ing together mid whirling about me. I 

OT mitto that

sssss^gg
could hear was the gargling cd the river 
•earning to echo the last refrain °f *ha* 
feted song, from spectral lips, still hidden 
on tteoltfir-- «. _ *

« QqI JChav-etl mrem Bingen 
' - Die Lorelei gethan."

lha Weddings.
At the end of ihe first year comes the 

button wedding.
At two years comes the paper.
At three the leather.
At the close of five comes the wooden.
At the seventh anniversary the friends 

assemble at the wcolen.
At 10 comes the tin.
At 12 years the silken and flue linen.
At 15 the crystal wedding.
At 26 the married couple that have been 

true to their vows for a quarter of a century 
are awarded with silver gifts. From this 
period forward the tokens of esteem become 
rariily more valuable.

When the 30th anniversary is reached 
they are presented with pearls.

At the 40th come the rubies.
At the 60th occurs the golden wedding.
Beyond that time the aged couple are 

allowed to enjoy their many gifts to peace.
If, however, by any possibility they 

should reach their 76th anniversary they 
are presented with the rarest gifts to be 
obtained, at the celebration of their dia
mond wedding.

profit ft
Mora’s and Politics.

The endeavor in politics or elsewhere to 
confound honesty and dishonesty, to 
excuse the most outrageous wrongs, and to 
level all moral distinctions by insinuating 
that specific crimes are to be condoned 
because we are all sinful, ie as ludicrous as 
it is demoralizing. Undoubtedly publie 
sentiment hes changed within a century to 
regard to libertines in politics. II would 
be very bard to day for a notoriously loose 
liver to maintain the leadership of a great 
po'itioal party in England, or to be elected 
to high office in America. It would *e 
probably impossible at this late day for a 
great public man to write such a pamphlet 
as Hamilton's " Observations,” eto., and 
retain his ascendency. But this proba
bility does not show that this generation 
ie more hypocritical than the former 
generations, as the refusal to allow an 
execution to be made a public holiday and 
festival, and the determination that tha 
solemn act shall be done to sombre seclu
sion, do not prove the greater heartless- 
ness and inhumanity of the ege.—Qeorge 
William Curtii, in Harper't Magasine for 
February.

The Mythological Fates.

\

He Wee an Old Hero.
Toronto Telegram: That poor old victim 

of the Ancestor murderers died like a hero. 
The pity of it is that he died at all. Age 
had weakened the body without depriving 
the man of his grit. His first impulse wee 
to grapple with the intruders, and he 
obeyed it at the coit of his life. A man 
who in a moment is called to defend home 
and dear ones against burglars has not 
time for mature deliberatlbn. It is easy to 
plan a campaign in cold blood. In a criais 
a man must think and act at the eame 
moment, and in tbe crisis of his life native 
courage rushed Mr. Heslop to his death. 
Moat men are lees courageous than the 
Anoaeter hero, and consequently most men 
do not meet violent deaths. Humanly 
speaking it would have been better for Mr. 
Heslop to lie quiet and lei the burglars do 
their worst. A coward would have tried 
to effect a compromise with the invaders 
by explainioe that there was no money in 
the houae. But fidelity to duty ruled the 
veteran, and he died fighting. The man 
who teokles armed burglars with hie own 
two hands has no chance in the straggle.

getting the Town Crazy.
The girl with a plain skirt that bangs to 

perfection, and who oan wear her fora 
superbly, is the one who ie setting the 
town crazy ae she walks out of an after- 
noon. Any woman oan get herself into a 
straight hanging skirt, but it ie only the 
woman with straight limb* and erect form 
who esn carry off that skirt to graceful 
perfection. There is much, too, in the 
selection of furs. Only a woman with long, 
slender throat and nicely rounded cheat 
should m 'fie herself in a high collar or boa. 
A woman of flesh looks as if choking in 
each a collar, and a boa gives her the 
appearance of apoplexy. The woman who 
oan carry eff thie season's furs gracefully is 
the one who can persuade her hair to be 
fuzzy and frizzy without a suspicion of its 
being frowsy.

hot

A Complete Collapse
feelings by derange- 

liver, etomaoh, and bowels, 
roe's Pleasant Pellets. QWé^iûk anfi 

bilious headache, bowel, complaints, is- 
ternal fever and costlveneas They remove 
all waste matter, and restore health to body 
and mind. A dose, as a laxative, consiste 
of one tiny, sugar-coated Pellet. Cheapest 
and easiest to take. By druggists, 26 cents 
a vial.

is oooaaioned in oar 
ments of the 
Dr. Pieing. The sunlight was stealing throngh a 

craok to the ehutters. I lay for a moment 
watching it, rare that those ehutters 
were open

after him, toI things Curious.wide when I went to
bed . suresthat some one had thought of me, Georgia has 360 lifetime prisoners in the 
had’ oared for me, had oome to and closed penitentiary.
the shutters while I slept. It was a very A patent has been taken put to France 
strange experience, and, while I lay thin* I for en ilectrio furnace for the rapid iucin- 
ing of it, trying to comprehend it. the door | eretion 0f human remains, 
softly opened and the stranger The latest returns are said to ehow that

"Boyon are awake already 7 96 000 out cf 97.000 men in the English
" wdl, It fa quite time, lor i U weU into ™ „re àodet 91 yrore ol age. 
the moroing, and Wee Bang. 1U„ fa probably ‘ho oniytown

how the sunlight in the country that has a Chinese name.
when I I It was named by two sea captains who had 

nMn the shutters! Does it hurt your j been in the China trade and purchased ‘h They will Tow used7 to land for the site of the new town about 
ft to a moment and we shall need all of the I 1856.
light, for here are some new clothes tor hi England one person ont of every 5.260,- 
yon which we may not fully understand. 00q people carried ie killed. In France one 
!Phoy are foreign-made and ferhapa I can I ont 0f every 2,000,000 paaeengereis hilled, 
help you in adjaating them. Here is fresh iD Belgium one out of every 9.000,MO i* 
water, and after you have bathed we will killed. In Prussia only one out of 21,500, 
experiment a little ” 000 is killed.

Thoroughly bewildered, still I yielded a 1 »re going out ol favor in fashion-
quiet obedience, as he demonstrated the I Bye Frenoh drawing room*, it is stated, 
appropriate adjosttient of each combina- I ^ now the thing to have an old watch 
lions as I had often envied foreign boys who h on tbe wall, with an artistic drapery 
had passed through Boppard to the sum- Broun(i |*f and the timepiece should be old- 
mer ; but I had never dreamed of possessing f^hioned and a family heirloom, 
them myself. Last of sll, we came Darin- the i0Dgeet days to June the sun 
to the hat, and as I put it on and loofeed at f>iinM for |Wenty two hours out of the
myseU to the ijlaai I Unghel ontn^t. I ^ fout -n Alaeke. Through the 
Bora to tta blue tand .nd mon,h, ot Jane, July end Aagaet, when
anchor it was precisely such a hat as Mica • htfl are B0 Bhort, the weather be-
had admired upon a fair-skinned foreign y warm. Miners are then

known myotll et all when I looked in the oomlorlable tor battling, 
glass ; and, for a moment, I woo templed to The patent fawa afj.penarelotinded
ra direotl, beak to Bopperd to show myeeli I to tome extent on those ol the United 
to Mina 7 With ihe ndxt Ihoaght, how- State.. The privilege, ofexdniireprodao. 
erar. I remembered that it wee with my Hon ran frpro fire to flltoon year». The 
pfatnreo, not with my hat and olothei, that aathoiisiee may doolino to grant patents for 
din» had found fault, and Ihe happy taoifa invention, which may be of 

dioanorored in an angry Hath »» 1 rtmem- onoe or of mililaryvains.andoompenaation 
berod^that oil of throe did not mitigate the may he allowed the iovontor denied tuoh a

: Australian champion 
nonncee that he has ao-

Fashions In Flowers.
The very latest button-hole bouquet is 

a posy of white camellia or white hyacinth. 
Corsage bouquets are not used at dinner 
parties, nor are they worn by the ladies 
who consider themselves au fait. Hand 
bouquets the size of milk pails are carried 
to operas and receptions and laid to the 
most convenient place for safety.—New 
York World. ____ ,

Frills of Fashion.
Muffs were in use before the year 1700.
Persian lamb is a favorite material for 

trimming.
Velvet calf in all colors is used for evan- 

ing shoes
Starching was first introduced into Bog- 

laua in 1564
Far is much used as a trimming for hats 

this season.
Fur has never been more popular than it 

is this year.
A note of interrogation in pearls makes a 

pretty scarfpin.
Golf as a game for ladies is immensely 

popular in England.

The Elder Haggard Family.
Mrs. Haggard left three children at home 

to accompany her husband on hie journey 
into the eh ado w y regions of Aztecland, 
from which he hopes to drink new inspira
tions. Thetxy II 11, while the little girls 
are 6 and 8, respectively, and they are 
said to have resigned themselves cheer- 
fully to the separation. The life of a 
popular fiotionist who has to go to Iceland, 
Central Africa and overgrown interior 
Mexico for bis subject-matter oan be 
domeetio only under difficulties. Mrs. 
Haggard haa made friends among the 
ladies of New York who met her at several 
receptions. She is a pretty Englishwoman, 
plump, florid, as Englishwomen like to be, 
and unaffected.—Chicago Poet.

Even the sky grew black above me and I 
to the dust, forgetting every-

CHAPTER IV.
CALL MB FATHER.

Gradually coming to myeelf» I realized 
that the etranger had returned to me, car
ried me to the bank of the river, and was 
bathing my face with water and vigorously 
ofiaftog my hands. Only half oonations, 
however, I realized more distinctly than 
anything else the cries of outraged Nature 
and muttered :—

“ I'm hungry.”
" Hungry 7 ” repeated the man bending 

"I fear that yon are ill. I 
thought eo before, but you told me 'no.' 
It ia safer, as a rule, to be frank with our 
friends. Can yon think now, just for a 

ot, and then toll me as nearly as poe- 
/ eible how you feel, that I may know what 

is beet to do for you 7 ”
When he went away from me everything 

eeemed to go with him, but now that he 
had oome back, life, hope, strength, all 

med to return again, and I spoke truly

hungry again if yot 
breakfast soOu. Bee 
streams

fell
into thetiling.

Lame Nature if a Good Book-keeker.
She don't let us stay long in her debt 

before we settle for what we owe her. She 
gives ub a few years' grace at the most, but 
the reckoning surely comes. Have you 
neglected a cough or allowed your blood to 
grow impure without heeding the warnings ? 
Be wise in time, and get the world famed 
Dr. Pieroe's Golden Medical Discovery, 
which cures aa well as promises. As.a 
blood renovator, a lung-healer, and a cure 
for scrofulous taints, it towers above all 
others, as Olympus overtops a mole-hill. 
To warrant a commodity is to be honorable 
and above deception, and a guarantee is a 
symbol of honest dealing. You get it with 
every bottle of the " Discovery.” By 
druggists.

The Commerce of Finland.
Finland is .failed yearly by about 10,000 

vessels, bringing rather more than 1,250,000 
toes of merchandise, and carrying away 
about the romo. The exports from Finland 
are, lor the greater part, lores! product!, 
ball being of placki, deal», firewood, eto, 
with 3 per cent. a| tar. Farm prodnoe, 
chlefiy batter, forme in additional 16 per 
oent. of the whole ; airioallnnal product», 
3 par cent, more ; game and fish, another 8 
per oent. ; and varidtulmannfactnree—iron 
tissues and paper—l«pws«nt. more. On 
tbe other hand the goodshrought into the 
country are fabrics, grain? metals, sugar, 
cotton, tobacco, wine, oil and brandy.

The exchangee with foreign countries are 
made to she extent of 70 per oent. by the 
IhipB of Finland, of which the commercial 
flemaiumbers 1,600 vessels, having 250,000 
torsoerden. There is no lack of oom 

water.—Henry Lanedell, D' 
« Magazine for February.

“ Jim peon used to be a snooeefnl man 
before he married. ' " Yet, but he married 
a Vaesar girl, and now the poor fellow's 
4 Cake is Dough.' ”

D. V. M L 7. 91

Plso'c Rumetiy for Catarrh Is tbo 
Best, Eazlcet to Use on J Cheapest.'A tiny gold heart shaped locket is the 

newest thing in watch charms.
The tea 

now know
At the coronation of George III. there 

y two hairdressers in all London, 
radise in diamonds ia some- 
ornaments for the hair.

Tbe Poor Man’s Day.
Christian Guardian : Sunday ie the poor 

man’s day. It is God’s gift to him. It is 
the day for rest from wearying toil. It is 
the day when the hard-working father oan 
find time to look upon the face of hie little 
children, whom he has hardly seen in the 
sunlight daring the week. It is the day for 
mental improvement. Sunday ie a civilizer. 
It is the day for reading the Holy Bible, 
and for worship and religions instruction. 
The movement for the running of etreet 
oars on Sunday will dfprive a number of 
poor, toiling men of their day of real, with
out any pressing need. Let <mr citizens put 
themaelvee in the case of the conductors 
and drivera Do as you would like to be 
done to it you were in their position.

ft islEnAFfflrfog plaooTl 
s the “ house dress.” Sold by druggists or sent by

They Made Her Tired.
Detroit Newt : Little Bessie had been 

offended in some way. Sbo went off into a 
corner of the room end turned her back on
lh“ I^m^mad,” she exclaimed sulkily. 411 
wish I didn’t have any papp* or mamma.”

44 That’s wrong, dear, said her mother. 
44 We are the beat friends you have.”

44 Well,” said Bessie, still sulking 41 I 
don’t mind havin' papa. He isn't here so 
much. But I'm gettin* awful tired of the 
rest of you.”

munioat 
D , in H

(

SCOTT'S
MULSION

la Paris jackets have taken the place of 
other wraps with women who walk.

rve been the order of the day, 
ning, for the last fortnight. 

Marquise rings are cf a length which ! 
would formerly have been considered outre. '

” i'am quite wJ5, only hungry.” And 
by hi! .id I rat up upon the river bank.

" Quite well, only hungry ? " he repeated, 
with bia large gray eye» fixed open me in a 
peculiar smile. " It is possible, but most 
improbable. Reflect for a moment, my boy. 
Are yon really hungry ? only hungry 7 
How hungry are you 7 ^For instance, * had
7°I ehookmy hwdfwilh a feeling ot chagrin.

•• Then you have a certain right to be 
hungry, surely,” he said, " You had break-
**AgainTFahook my head but did not 
tara so look into his face, for I was thor
oughly ashamed, I could not toll why, of a 
poverty that was a* old as life with me.

.«Nobreakfast7"he said to surprise. 
m Then was something wrong with yon this 
morning? Was ft a fever? No appetite 7” 

•• I* «as no money, sir," I replied, hang
ing my bead to confusion.

f No money! Mydearboy.look up at

'• Yroterifaÿmcroînfc dr," I whtapered.
------  " Yroterdmy morning?" he reprated,

rafamnly. " Yesterday morning I My bay, 
I am bewOdorod. To paint a Loretal, «

A terrific explosion occurred in the works 
of the Hsmiuon Powder Go. at BekeU, 
withe fatal result. One of the workmen, 
Pierre Lemoine, was blown to pieces. Two 

1 years sgo a similar accident occurred, by 
I which two lives were lost.

Ba:
if not tl

Canada's Strong Man. KK.t?.S,raSi^7ra‘d*ï&:;

Borne go there to meet a friend ;
Borne their idle time to spend ;
Borne for general observation. ;
Borne for private «peculation ;
Borne to seek or find a lover ;
Borne a courtship to discover ; .
Some go there to use their eyes,
And newest fashions criticise ;
Borne to «how their own smart dresa ;
Borne their neighbors to assess ;
Borne to scan a robe or bonnet ;
Borne to price the trimming on it ;
Some to learn the latest news,
That friends at home they may amuse ;
Borne to gossip, false and true ;
Borne bide within the sheltered pe 
Sr me go there to please the squire 
Some his daughters to admire ;
Borne the parson go to fawn ;
Borne to lounge and some to vawn ; - 

to claim the parish doles ;
Borne for bread and some for coals ;
Borne because it's thought genteel ;
Borne to vaunt their pions zeal ;
Borne to show how sweet they sing ;
Borne how loud their vetoes ring 
Borne tbe preacher go to hear,
His style and voice to praise or j 
Borne forgiveness to implore ;
Borne their sins to varnish o'er 
Borne to sit and dose and nod.
But few to kneel and worship 

Sarah Bernhardt will remain at the 
Garden Theatre, New York, for four weeks 
before beginning her tour, and during that 
time .be will be wen ta "LeTorae," 
"Cleopatra” and “Joan of Arc.

} Of PvfrffCdS
Liver Oil and 

HYPOPliOSPHITEg 
4 of Lime and 

Soda

Considerable talk is going the rounds 
-* “r'--Ada's strong man,” Louis Cyr. 

by his strength to an explicable 
way. His mother, he Bays, weigh*' 
pounds and u?ed to carry a barrel of 
Up two pair of atalre evtry now and then 
when tbe family was la 
flour. Of h: s father, 
slightingly, 
not lift more

fact that I oould do better.
A moment later we were Bitting at the

■Mil SUSS
to be with him for a time." rising from his eeat.wishedthe ambassador

•« My name ia Carlo, eir,” I eaid. " It good day, and waved him with hie hand to 
ie the only one that I ever had.” I looked a seat. Lord Doffarin stopped short on the 
nn half ashamed of the meagreneee of doorstep without uttering a word. M. 
wbat I had to offer, only to be startled by Orispi repeated hi* gestures inviting His 
a frown which had suddenly gathered upon Lordship to a seat, bat she Utter remained 
tiieetrangerU forehead. cool, immovable and silent. Then the

«• Carlo ?” he said in a voice which was Italian Prime Minister became aware of 
sterner I had beard before, while hie duly to tire ambassador of one of the 
almost impatiently, it seemed, he pushed great powers, heat onoe roee and
his oup of coffee from him. "I do received Hia Lordship to a proper 
not exactly like that name. It might do 
very well for you to Boppard, but 

is Charles, and to Italy 
It would be rather 

to goto

Too Much.
A shabby-looking tramp was 

of calling at the office of a local lawyer and 
receiving a small sum on account of former 
acquaintance. Last week the mendicant 
oalled aa usual, but the lawyer said :

441 can’t assist you any loogar.ata I've got 
a wife now, and need all the money I oan
le7 minnow,that's ust coming it a little 
too strong. Here you actually go and get 

rried at my expense," responded the in
dignant tramp.”—Texas Siftings.

The Illinois Legislature has taken ten 
ballots for U. 8. Senator without reaching 
n dcoieioo, the vote Blending—Palmer, 101 
Oglooby, 100; Streeter, 3. A majority ot 
tta vote» out ia neorotery to elect.

men Rebuked. g unitary Item.
Chicago Herald: "Tommy," said an 

anxious mother to her boy, 44 Your uncle 
will be here to dinner to day and you must 
have your face washed.”

•'Yes, ma, but s'posen he don’t come. 
What then ?”

in the habit

I
î

tying in a stock of 
Louis says rather 

•• Ho weighed 220, but could 
than other men." Louis, 

who stands 6 feet 10£ inches only, but 
weighs 318 pounds, oan lift two tons. He 
pate a 800 pound barrel of cement on his 
shook'er with one band.

V
Accustomed to Them.

New York Herald : 441 eee some Cana
dian has invented a buttonless shirt.”

"That’s nothing new. I’ve worn them 
ever since my wife wee engaged in Church 
work." ■

Scott's Emulsion «rââ
is a tvondcrf'itl Flr/th Producer. It is the
Best Remedy tor CONSUMPTION, 
Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wasting Dis
eases, Chronic Coughs and Colds. 

PALATABLE AS MILK.
Scott’sEmnltiian is only 

wrapper. Avoid all imit 
Sold by all Drag Bints

w;

The steamship Grasbrook, Boston to 
Glasgow, !* reported to have lost 108 out of 
her cargo of 269 cattle.

An elderly Bostonian, with cork eorew 
curls, is painting a picture which ehe calls 
the 44 meeting of Cleopatra and Saint 
Anthony." ^

A contractor named Andrew Little is 
dying at Orillia, and inquiries are made as 
to the whereabout* of hia friends.

Btepniak, the Russian Nihilist, ie a pic
turesque figura on the street. He wears a 
long, flowing ulster-like garment, belted a* 
the w»i!t, and a not, fill hat, with Uie 
brim partly turned up arid «he crown in
dented in half a dozen yflaoee. When hia 
ufattr fattobnttoned he display» a wide ex- 
pause ot shirt bosom.—Baton Traveller.

Kafakana'a remain, will lie in state three 
wéeU At the end ot thal Umo the 
Hawaiian oartom letaptaro Ita royal body

tt^2faTÛ5?‘hïï*in2d accompany 
tta remains te their last reeling plane, the 
ceremony taking plane at night.

Volcanic disturbances to the i----- -------
Genoa and Bpeszla culminated on Sunday 

; j, • g^faUV.rajoMhuniP*»-

A man walked into a barber shop in Buf
falo and picking up a bottle oontaiuiugbay 
rum drunk the contente at one gulp. Then 
he wanted the barber to call out th 
department.

The railway strikers at Greenock became 
riotous last night, and between midnight 
and 2 o'clock this morning several con
flicts occurred between the strikers and the 

Several officers were injured, 
were slighter disorders at Perth, 

whore several arrests were made. The 
North British Railway Company haa lodged 
an arrestment of the funds of the Scotch 
Railway Servants' Society, claiming £20,- 
000 damages from the society for causing 
the present strike.

Mrs. Thorpe, who wrote " Curfew Mult 
«Not Ring To-night” when ehe was only 16 
'years old. has lately rewritten the poem 
and added a itonza.

pot op in salmon color 
Votions or substitution*. 

at50c.andfl.00.
SCOTT à BOWNE. Belleville.

e fire
Mrs. Jefftraoa Davis is suffering from 

heart disease.
eer;

The Fop Gen
Buffalo Newt : Mr. Spooney (on hi 

knees)—Oh, Maria, be considerate and put 
in ont of my misery at "once 1 

Marin—I will ; you stay there 
the revolver.

you did half an hour ago, in euob a state ae

rorataet artist at this ago. Watt. M me ST” up. There! That fa tatter.
__________ That ia right. Bo I We
mast vet book to the town ae taxi we 
others we etaV find oome fora. Do no*

that pigmente, tree oolore you know, which
r* lüSt eîTo.

my
they call me Carlo, 
confusing, you see, if we 
Italy together. Would not—Anthony, for 
instance, dejau just aa well ? Anthony is 
a good name, if you like it, and, in oaae 
yon ihould ohorae tt. yon «old tare my 
tut name to put alter it, in deferenre to 
tta prevailing fashion of having two. ft fa 
only a heavy English noma—Winthrop— 
bat rash « tt fa ft fa my own, and X rep- 
para I have a right tooffra yoa the nee of U 
That would make yon Aatnooy Winthrop. 
Wtat do yon think ot it ?"

For a moment I hr.itatod, oral 
my heart wai rarely troubled, 
for I laved that name. It 
ttat my mottter tad W ma and I fared 

and her gilt; end Min. —

rM \
two nom at inrtred

SVlRtirt 
* CURES

tail get police.
There

A Montreal desj 
was robbed of $40, 

and 940 to 
in that

b says a young man 
worth of real estate 
llreta house of 01-

___ fry two girls, who
decamped for Chicago, where they have 
ben arrested. The police refugs to give

annual report ol the New York State
___ rare ray. the forme in the State are
constantly depreciating in »elna, forma ore 
becoming leu nimble, roles nn on frequent 
and Ihe mortgagee are freqnrotly to tta 
full vaine of tta term».

It waa a London polira reporter that u n 
«arttad tta foot ol ihe Data of Bedford’» 
suicide after tta coroner, the police end 
Other officiate had entered into a oonepiraey 
of «tienne. Long lire the reporter, who

KSXMtWSaS
u tha interest ol the publie.

The
fame

THOUSANDS Of BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

When I sav Cur* 1 do not msrt 
merely to step them f*r a time, andUOT 

Bare them retuvti again. I MCAN A RADIOAl CURE, I have made the disease of rtff 
Epilepsy or Failing Btcknew a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Oural 
worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason lor not row receiving a cure.
•pea for a treatise and • Free Bettis of my In-failUrie R: me<ly. Gin Exi

I CUE FITS!Queen Victoria has presented «he Em
peror of Morocco with a magnificent ele
phant. The old lady will have her jokes.

to
Hover «goto, « long oajra lire. 
year tad or your breakfast to ycur art, far 
many sad many a Murillo and ao Angelo 
ta. died a eoene painter, in tta wing, of tad rolled

all Mrs. John Thompson, granddaughter of 
4fre poet Borne, has just died to Glasgow. 
Her husband Is a spirit merchant. The 
deceased'a maiden name wai Jean Armour. 
She waa the daughter of Elizabeth, the 
doofbtar of Burn» \

, too, ngto the return of the, Kendall to this 
country for the third time next 
jiiint intentions era carried out, they 
wOl make their appearance next men 

York »t tiia Star Theatre, *

If
hia

cheating Nature in order that he might
j^rtraw'betyon"wlunra«tar» it tor New

—\? r>i■
-
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'* Yaa " nd -Me.”
un»"» S’-

U%fm T«s, aSSrawe» No.

■aapih
If Notera Yee, and Yes were No.

luurok lb. 
t,,£02httod

?“3i?
isatISforof“Lï^ssc isWZ ■P Woof hoottortbe* 

of Ihe

iwolkbdOroooyoOonâhow
■KagBsaK; ^

asrf^svs
: -My door, 

Bid." Hoir adn bore aiji# *oto it•111,2TJS r fn lee hesrater.of is»
into Mm 

From
in 1841. iisTito’S*fores in toe A l in%iofthet" footing, of 

eanoeUy li 
stool field f

' unog u.r^mSfSmawBifrom wooi

«®a*^SEssar*
And ugliness would then be grace,

If No wees Yes, and Yes were No.

WmMgzIf NomSToo oadTwwSnNo.

s£^pj^4rçsâBt
K NOWÏK, ** r(maa.

£eSSSHH«
woo betide mo I on.wared hie qoeetloa, 
bat It did not require much time « many 
wordo to teU him aU tbd I lmw of mnrit 
end I go»him. oomfMotltroly oro*** 
ooootmt oron to the moment whan I noobed 
the Lorelei. He tree eUed for 
oftor I had finished .[«eking ; tat ot length, 
hi elow, low, gentle toaee.be begun ee if 
swetinn to hlnifrif :—T&rt to» herd path for o efaiti to be 

It ie uphill oU the tray end there 
ie do turning. Whatever little I eon help ÿdttSTSmly will, mdHyon.ro deter
mined to etodyert, why. study art yon 
•hall. Maybe I lake too gloomy a view ed 
it, for I am prone to take too gloomy a ride 
of everything. Of that we «ball know bet
ter byend. by. Just now there i. some
thing of more hnportanoe before na, for we 
have got ourselves to . gkert kerne, end we
wiUatop mor^for eomm^ ^

garden, at lb. Imitable thfi we oome to, and 
make Ihe waiter do the talking for ae. 
Toe are still rather pale and a Utile wine 
will not be bad to keep year courage op 
while they ere preparing oar tapper. 
Afterward you ahull have a good night a 
eleep, and, oat of the night oomee the 
morning. Toa cannot do bettor."

It wee a very simple, rational sentiment, 
and simply ex prewed to meet my on

with her, bat —
Un?, H-i-e er

in the Wed of Be 
pod fifty years were m 
figure ae at Ihe end of th.

of the M

rtLt *rp*Mun ttw* Obili isSt SO PA loros of iliafto be»tremember, and remembers thet which he 
would forget. You will find tteoeH your
r«B^tt,T!tissjr3^

___  1 that waa all, and untU
you nna that you do not Oka it, why, 
supposa that weld it etend ae Anthony 
wEthrop. The result! dell me • father • 
when it pleaed you. Bo far ai I know 
how, or oaa leant, I will try to he your 
lather, and together wo win ma wuatoan 
he accomplished hi the gnat world of art " 

I ought hie head ee it lay apon the 
table ud eagerly prasaad H to my Ups, 
but withe sharp frown he withdraw it,
“"'it ia quite ae it ehoalifie Anthony, 
and oalla for no gratitude. I am glad 
that the thought pleeaae yon; I om glad to 
have a loo, and abaU he quite u grate! ol 
to you aa you ou ha to mo. Therefore, we 
will neither of us try to

Have you no ion el year vary owm 
air! " I ashed in astonish meat, nod looked

.till:,- i toief:to«fas best ■otseiha ;tois L!i»to say tttkis 
side of ft» 
id that she

to aof infar Mrof laat toof in tow early part ofyear of Ihe wfaols United Ktngdoi 
oreassd by 89.888 iocs, as compared 
the nrevious year, that of Scotland

^«ToLfta

"As is
with of As “hslanns of to to beeelhsnrtito, * 

so good toincreased by 81,000 tone. tooBat.** abe went on, 
them twad to be a goodin UAThompson, grsnddsoghtsr of 

os, has ju«t died in Olasgow. ”
liMrs. John reg al An3 idssl of talk aboat

‘ I don’t i 5 mhalf theHar all the wnrid, and have no foreign 
policy to make eucfo

filM.OIXbOOO aZi'Jhy'm tbl wldiera of a
- - ty-flve y----------

reasonable penaio
________ actually rsnaisnd end
actually contracted in the military or nasal 
forons fit time of war, is jest and right In 
Itaolf, and ia,

don’t

THE PRIMA DONNA. «ho Pi 
at will all ths

appoint all the

daughter of Borns.

.wi'tTn vfisasts
popularize aoma of the lea. widtlyki 
soeoory of Ayrshire, died on the 16th 
at Cumnock, at the age o< g6 yearn.

In Glasgow the érection has been

to forget it."

of passu toko instilled into my ml 
oonid not nan. Mrs. Goodwin's youth 
fat ths far pul, 
her in that

of the rthfor thisST5 in SsSsiof Mr.and

out a model ?’Mw aeked. "You did not 
once look at it, I think. Have you eo often
**^1 never saw it till to-day, Ar," I re- 
plied, hardly thinking at the moongrot*. 
In ihe pleasure which I felt that he to 
quickly raooguiaod the eubjeotof my work.

He did not pres, toe enquiry further, 
hot, pointing to the summit of the rook. be 
asked. "Whnt Is total this figure on the
‘°5 bed forgotten that the figure was not 
there In reality and, in confusion, replied,
•• That—that is Mina. No, no, sir. I mean 
it is the Lorelei."

so well at first ai your orayone on the wall, 
but I can see, at tout, how yoor feeling
r°Tha timely warning used ton lad vary 
serious chagrin at the start ; but, as he 
worked on, he studied Ihe new mtoHU J 
oaref ally that before he oame to the face of 
the figure at the sumit of the rock he knew 
mash better what to do. Oh, he had 
drawn that faoe eo many, many timeB, with 
elate and orayon, and even with stioks in 
the sand and pencils upon bits of paper, 
that it did not seem as though 
there could he any vehicle by which 
uv could not convey I*. Fortu- 
itnutic too. the stranger understood him 
mush better than he knew tow pigments, 
end smiled as the boy struggled to find 

combination that would produce

in the gossip 
■period ThadH 

Iqnite willing to take her
One day when Mrs. But dronpedTinH 

and my little friand. Nellie Gray, at the

of trate. Uwmfore, holds in hie 
paUtopal " wins " which extern to these- oofs: I. Iits" to fetchwas in her Ohiii has

of all

asylum for the Gone District Lunacy 
tin Board. The asylum will aooomwodola 

*00 patients, end with toe grounds will

A return of toe Scottish Fishery Board 
for December shows that ihe total valu of 
too fish landed on the aoûts of Scotland 

subject seemed to vex him, yet I last l ear was £1,617,461, bring an inereua 
anxious most of A to please him end | over toot at the prevkme year at £1*4,176. 
remembering that in art, at tout, them 
seemed to lie more certainly of enoceoo, I 
returned to the old subject, saying—

” While yon ara my father you wffl teach 
me till I know everything !”

“ TUI yon know everything ?" he again

I ’rssrszsz.tor^szÆi^toSrwî îsÈiSüSïAîWti ïb
might, allof na, with safety know much pluded guilty to a charge ofembtztie- 
more than wo do, however. Foc I ment, was sentenced to five years penal

it te as oldwhich relies for its 
sivelyHup again into his gray eyes only to 

frown grow deeper between them * 
plied in a low and very gentle votoe: 

« I have yon, Anthony.*'* „
I was altogether too

by a fewof toebeas he re made a 
he ooald find, and

9*ito> piano, I hadofof public money
the peopl *------
wish the
Senator Carlisle.

has, it if mid. itsIeea't tointime to1child, the
creature, and eo eager tor mmio," I mid, as 
the door aimed behind

of "Bo long," mys the dssssl. “ e
af toot and had the i mys : IMr. P. T.

talent of
oftosophisticated oompreheneion ; but it Cm- 

. . . tened itself upon me by some peculiar
further comment but, obanoe> Bnj n0» once but many times ant

ing that evening and afterward I repeated 
to myself : " Out of the night oomee the morning. You cannot do better " ; till it 
grew into a sign, imprinted on my heart, 
to linger there, as in some strange way 
connected with and completing the peculiar 
visions and intuitions which I had recently 
realized.

Sometime, of art, sometime, of out eur- 
roundioge at too moment, ton etranger 
talked to me, often uklng curious qua
tions which I did not at A understand, tiU 
long afterward, u having any logical de
sign -, often Indulging in expres
sions in which hi. word, were no 
curiously combined u to baffle my 
limited oompreheneion. Alwayf, how
ever, I noticed toot he cloud hie remarks 
with s few words whioh I oould easily 

and to which I oould readily reply.
■v— _______ ____ _ ___________ :_____ fairly set, he
IhJTflaxen hair ; and again when, onoe I bestowed me in such a luxurious room and
more for^fd of the real Lorelei, toturoed | Mmfortable bed as I had thooght must
to him in

The trial of John Webster, hotel-keeper, 
Kirriemuir, Forfarshire, at Edinburgh on 
the 16th inst., for the murder of his wife, 
had to be postponed owing to one of the 
witneeeee for the prosecution having die-

*tss.Ndlisi
U bound with colored rlhbou, rip them 

off, and thu* prevent the enter from 
ring into too blankets while th.y 
Prepare the following mixture in the fane- 

Shave one end one half pound bar 
of any good laundry soap into thin, emA 
■havings- Entirely melt it tat a saucepan
°,e“” ” Sprier toto^ttohA IA

-e:to baa very inbettor, in fact,

psaSMMptO
3STtoa of ehotoenothing of the 

edneed Nellie to 
, and the infer- 

1 by Mrs. But waa utterly

way home from

" No," I said. I knew 
kind. Mrs. Gray had int 
meal her eldest

to he • he
away ia the tsial at 

of «era. isto:in the a ana- 
a very any

or Mood. Now. Dr.■R _ ■______ .
Golden Madicel Discovery is 
tive soesedy for all ooeh fils, aa

in his term ofOne evening, on i of the 
in theof lukewarm water. Add half a pound of nsarting, Jonas rwaarhsd that he 

ujoyed listening to young Sparid-ST2 initsinstance, if I had known twenty
years ago. all that I know The Glasgow new Police Bill earns up 
to-day, you and I, Anthony, would not be I for consideration before the Council on this 
sitting here this morning." I 14th inst., and it will

"Then it is very fortunate for me that I councillor cruelly jumped upon it and 
you did not know," I replied, and instantly crashed it to death, his motion, that the 
elt the blood rushing to my cheeks as 11 discussion be adjourned for six months, 

wondered at my own audacity in putting being carried, though only by the 
so many words together in a single man's casting vote, 
sentence, for already I seemed to be imbib- I -------
®aSPSSSSHEA « “». WMT 5* &

when he recalled me to myself by the brief described them, and lift them into a tab cf deanBn5Mfnterr°eet,<m: I an^operation that*to°going on in this coon- rinsing water Wave the blankete in^at
Confused as usual, I only managed to try, and whioh was pretty well completed ^ît^^sîme^ies
wrauwm, a» UMHA4, * wiu/.. I in England more than 100 years ago, into another rinsing water. Sometimes

with. ïzs'srzss rsstsars s ^ ^ «
SsSwtsrSg

y'preotoely ” what you feltwa, I ^"prehen.ible they were, and while I waa '.tarttod tgatoe nW briom. M b^^oi^^m^^^n^tofa^ to fi^tiJÜ to°°H*m« triTttamoul

,r7i.*q4mLoMi;o-dM°hH^.ri SK5iM* <ms Sfijas-r-izw:
trust that you will not be offended with me havQ been (or hours, when I suddenly moment I wondered why., I hopeleas, he add out what was carry them full of water to the dotheshne.
if I say again that, after you have studied, ko t0 re»Uze that some one was hold- This is the suggestive l. JJtof his ownership and became a tenant. Hang them ex»ody through the middle

you shall really decide to, you will some in » lighted taper jest over my head. The my gallery^over which, in my bimdness, I ms owwr^pjmu lengthwise on the line ; then the colored
day do a great deal better yet" many ouffings and boxioge whioh I had love to linger. ™ oommou reedt of lozg-oon- borders of the blankets wiU hang verti-

•« I have decided already," I exclaimed. reoeived for stupidly and ignorantly blun- (To be Oonttnoed.) tinned, heavy indirect taxation. Bat oally. Bee that the f<fid of the bljmket is
" I want to study and I will." dering had made me more or leu mbwast OF HACHIK». there is another aide to the story. Prof, i slightly wrinkled, that to, avwytittte full.

Silently the stranger cleaned the brushes and| though only half awake at the first, 1 nbwast Rodney Welch says in the February Forum : as the blank* lies over the hne, else the
and the palette. He did ‘“J did not venture to open my ®y®* Î t Quickly Coven Electric Wlree Finer 1 •• It may sound strange to Eastern readers, middle of ihe blanket will be found to d y
everything was returned to the case . ®ven masole lest, in these strange surroundings, I ihsa aBaby'» Hair. I but it is nevertheless true, that there are stretched longer than theedgM. The
the little sketch whioh I had made, fhen, might unwittingly blander and disturb some PrnpifÎRnfV, R r eende oat the latest of I more farms in Illinois, Wisconsin and blankets alter this process wW be clean,
•lowl, ttotog, he lridhU hand upon my onesonl to flea my»r..m.r«yb0«d ± m,taZ to w" toaT have been deaertrf by tbrir «.ft. and not «hruukeu.-Gued H«-
«boulder and Mid : . , for it. Bat my He«x* thamped «M«i«a4me be import nrnidU age and owners than there are in New Hampshire, kwptap
-V Where there's • ee e soft hand reeled on my foreheed „°h meohiotot end Vermont eud Maeeeohueelts. In the New
s’ way, and where there is oot* gentiy pushing back the hair that would g “8 «xoerienoe. Almost I England Btates owners leave their farms
age and perseverance there is persistently lie tangled there, M I ^Vrrv one who has driven any attention to I because the labor spent in cultivating them
victory. Tee, I fenoy it will be quite aa tremblod . little ee I felt a warm breath ^nbi.ct muet ^have observed that is no longer remnnerelive, bnt such ie not
vou eay ; yon will .tody art eomedey. I my oheek und «.ms o-ek.«ed me. ^,rel,ag;c‘4hBm“'na„“"„ of carrent, of the oaee in to. pr.irie region, of .he weei.
feel euro of it. And as enrely^eej^o.. do I There wee . time, long before, when "U" M (.îth the exwption of too» There the owners of ferme leave them for
believe thet you wtil be • gre*‘."‘“,:1J|0ï Mine hA kneed me, bnt “etcherotanuren f^*2hing ' power to eleotrlo street toe reeeon thet they oin obtain enffleient
may have gneeaed from these trope that I long since lenghed her out of tost. g P° inaul.t rent from tenante to eneble them to enp-
am en arttot, too, in a email way -, taring wh„ «.rid it mean now that eome one care) jjm «vered^ w.tb^aO( mam.^ r^ ro- flmllie, ^ Oit», m
a little tramp along toe Rhine. No”’ 1 ktesed me ? Then, inflow voice, eote one 8 coveringe All theee ooveringi ere ! several ol the Weaiern Biatee contait 
wtil oome thta way will ““ eomf‘hif8 ? toWonZ^Sl by .pioïïïï 3 bobbin., hundred, of retired fermer.,
end when I go through Boppard I wtil nol underitend but whioh muds my to o one 1DOther .s long III., end Jsnatvtile, Wu, are good exam-
look you up, audit you still1 feel like try heart beet fatter •UU’h,°'J ,k”f" j ^athe machinée era run, preuieely ae the pie. of toe town, in whioh these absentee
in g art, perhaps I can put you in the way I waB Italian. It was the first time that I woven the brieht ribbons for I landlords reside. These retired farmers or
-of getting on. In, the had ever heard the Italian lengna^epotei * the village greenr, with the absentee landlords take little roterait in
feel tike praotiemg now end ‘ben, why, „icoe my mother died, but there waeiome. * Dtion thatthe maehinei make no mla- keeping up good roads In toe townships in
juet aa e ktadneeo to me. I beg yon‘o take ,h)ng in the words whito }. 4k*J takes end e bobbin never pteeei to the I which their lend ie eitneted, or in enetatn-
Shis money and secure the colors that you I njgb| that sounded like the little rhymes • .. . it« nartner Bat while the I iog schools of a high grade. As a rule
need. Then, have a care that she kmghts an*d Bonga my mother had sung *o me until wrong rids of ™ ^mLioan they do not even keep up ihe improvements
•re not too Urge and ^t the trees are not l hld leBrned them mad ^nS " made no mUtak“." fhTy have on .heir farms or commence mw one.
too small, and, above all, don t be P»^ntlD8 them, singing them or saying them. reooenized as inadequate. They I They erect no substantial buildings, plant
Mina when it should be Lorelei. That is Bnatohee here and there of them, over and been reoogmzeu to spin aï no orchards and vineyards, and set out no
“l. You will find that you do bette, «my over again till they remam^ pearly in have ^ not^been^ able ^^epin J. trees and'shrubs. Their farm,
time you try. Now, then, off tül we m my mind they out the wire too soon. In the new are worked, aa mines and quarries are, for
•gain." >_A a . «omAnfc m I who aha4 spoken them baa <*is»p maJhioe for winding insulating coverings, I the amount of marketable material they

He smiled and stood for a moment, as I pygrefl, I oould almost hava ji«.niir«a mentioned ee wall as many I can be made to produce,it waiting f&Tan answer of some eor , I Bhouted for j<>Yi but waited more nr difficulties are said to have been I ordinarily lease the land from year to year,
but my mAmUMT e.gerly, li,t™i”8 ,k“5in iS^raeedlM overcome0!! produoee an inaulation of they have no intereet in muting improve.
root of my mouth. I sat there in I the voioe would speak again, vjhe . 8 , one-thousandths on a wire I mente.
end eew him torn away. 1 wl‘°he (ootttepeeoauded. a ligh. no lon8"t to°oe wo ^ , hamln hair. Great length of " The reeolt of toil to toe formation of
till he turned .gain «d »»™d in 7a” “driLra?ri total «. wire to el*, readily obtainable. Keoh adtotinet peaaant eta», mob ee to found pilHimmon,, the prize-fighter, one. 
un adieu to me, »■ H «“■ opened ttaemjmd fflgoveito toMltwe mlohiD„ ^mpriete III ipindlee—that to, m Bavaria end Bohemia. In entire .hoed horeea at Ban Frandsco for i3 a day.
ing me to apeak. Bto «»>. ' alou^aione^totoeUM ltall burning m intend8d for the eimultaneoni covering of oountiei in IlUnoro end Wisconsin the he asks 11,000 a week to eppeer on the
my hand, too, wee powerless to reepond. I my oheek end the mnsie of that Italian wire—to noeitive driven, auto-1 English lengoege is soareely ever heard out-Only my straining eyes lookrf after ^m t eeh^uag „y heart; alone and ^ .Jgti.üon Si vartoble in epeed, aide toe large town.. The chord, service. , Article, were tigned and 4100 each ported
till he sud the river and the road, the I happy I fell asleep *8*m- _ aocording to the work in progrew upon I are oonduoted in a foreign tongue, and in- QQ Qatnrd»y at Baginaw, Mioh., for a match
ling oliff, the bewildering «Mden-bjirejg I waa late when I »*oba, inthemo^ spindle. These machine# go all over I etraction is given in it in the sobools. The f gioOO a side between William La vine,
dessandtheugly phantom all were blendi iüg. The sunlight was .t^lmg thro^h . x ^ inteUeotual oondilion of the people who ' 0%’^, and Harrv Gilmore.of Chicago,
ing together and whirling BJoufch.“ * 4 oraok in iho shutters. 1 A 5a°ntt«ra ■ — I ooonpy farms is not above that of *be formerly of Toronto, the fight to take place
struggled to my feet to oall after'him.- J® watohing it, eure ^atthore shutters ming.tinrloiu. loweet class of Uborers m our large cities. Mayyla4 before twenty four men, twelve
bring him baok to me out of the mists that wera open wide when I w<Bnt to o«a ^^.y, in the I The townshipi they inhabit seem lie “
were engulfing him, balmy Dpswould not bed| eare that some one thought ofme^ 360 Woiime P detached portions of central Europe put 0 Fr^k glivin, the Australian champion
obey me. Deeper and deener he sank iuto had oarod ,or me. had oome in and olosed penitentiary. down near the centre of the New World. \ heavyweight, annôunoes that he ha# no-
the mist# and disappeared. AU that I tha shutters while I slept. It was » very A patent has been taken pat in France Nominauy thtea men may be oitizens, for the challenge said to have been
could hear was the gargling of lhe. r.^®J strange experience, and, wbüe I lay think for Bn ( lectno furnace for the rapid mem- I |OWD politicians have had them passed “ade by John L 8Siivan, to present the
aeeming to echo the lest refrain of that ing ot it, trying to comprehend it. the door eralion 0i human remains. through the naturalization mill ; but they forEnerwiUi 85,000 if he stands up before

» fatal song, from spectral lips, still hidden BOftly opened and she stranger *“***“• .. The latest returns are said to show that I know little and care leas about the institu- j him jor Bix ronnds. glavin further offers 
<» ^ A« , L )°n.are “ |J?i/ L well Into 96.000 out cf 97,000 men in the English tions of the country." 1 to wager 85.000 to BuUivan'e 810,000 that

. “:Tf5SL3 —,-^r- sT’trt.'SK.r-s.tjasesa-s arJer.aKa»«js.is ss.tii-rrsri.

«ssssiaasa « cs 1B5J5 H'surJtsa jjxtsasss tsszt
iSaïastfassAs arsansssasfssRs ff^^Kysysths.---..............—SsrsSSKSfa^

anything elso the cries ot outraged Nature Thoroughly bewildered, »tiH I yielded a clooka are going out of favor in fashion- ie this year. JSSiv better forms an additional 16 per
and mattered quiet obedienoe, as he demonrtrated the bl French drawing rooms, it is stated. a note of interrogation in pearls makes a L |b ^bd$e . agti0nltural prod note,

'* I'm hongry." appropriate ad jail men lot each oomMc^ „ cow lhe thiog to h.ve.n old watch preUy ic.,fpin. ÎÏÏlSrt nSTiîSSSfiA. '
“ Hongry ? " repeated the men bmding tioD, ,B I had ol ten envied foreign boye who h on the well, with an ertiatio drapery 0!, (or ladies ie immeceely and varies manuiaoturei-iron

over me. “I fear that you are tti. 11 had passed through Boppard in the .urn- .IOU\d it, Md the timepiece ehould be old- ^,r ^ |rgi,Dd. E.m aA~rir-16 per cent. more. On
thooght eo before, but you told me no. mer ;but I bed never dreamed ol Ç'86”™* faihioned and u lamtiy heirloom. P * tiD_ ,0id heart shaped locket ia the the rih“hMdthe goods brought into toe
It to safer, non trie, to bo frank with oor them ..Virito m! nndlôokêd at Duriujt toe longest day, in Juoe the eon I ne^eil ^.RDg in „,teh charme. coontry are fabrioe. grain, metale, eager,
moment, end then tell me es nearly ee poe- myM°( fn' the glaai I lenghei outright. J” Aiitoe. ° Through the The tee gown U giving piece to what to "i^’ ^fl^ea'wlto'foràSpi oountrireara
cible hoi you feel, that I may know whet I EJen ,0 the blue band and too bright ,nd AugoïT when now known a. the ” non» dre«.” mrie tatta extent riMper Sri-^to!
to beet te do for you!" I anohor it wee precisely euoha hut ae Mine rights are eo short, toe weather be-1 At toe corooetion of George III. there lhipl o^ririand, of whioh the commercial

When he went away from me everything bad admired upan » f»ir-skinned foreign w»nn. Miners are then I were only two hsiroreesers m all Lonuo*. i p numbers 1 600 vessels, harizg 250,000
.earned to go withhim but now that he [ boy, to m>. yuArehl. i?«loirty._I.m to reek a toady re- Th. bid of partoiee in diamond, iceome. tori™ Ttore to no l^ri eZ
had oome baok, life, hope, "^englh. aU smre that had I not watched my Mlflhroogh 4 J w^er ia the etreame becomes tbing origiDai m ornaments for the hair. mtmioation by ureter.—Henry LoaudeU, D’

ïÆS;“d 1 1P0k8 ‘rn,y SZÏ ,r,ArS‘riîn.,h4hM‘inhî2 «” "***■ , nnded lo'part, janket. have taken the piece of for

“ I am quite well, only hungry.” And I „iM,. ,nd| for a moment, I wee templed to The patent laws of Japan are fanndea 0lilPr wr»pB with women who walk, 
by hie aid I eat op upon toe river bank. ™ direotly baok to Boppard toehow myself to tome extent on tho.e of the <Jni»a Bizl„„ blve been the order of the day,

"QoiteweU, only hungry? "he repeated, ,0 Mina. With the next thought, how- States The P'1,Ue^*®*.^'lQ"™rfrot?b„ it not Ihe evening, for the last fortnight, 
with hi» large gray eyas fixed npon me in a I eT6,i i remembered thet it wae with my lion ran from five to fifteen yeere. xne , , , i.nl!th which

ssBSSsasssSriSï
S«s.is«.s2.ira î!3SKiï«si«ass= Kstsssa-ssisJsasf:

vou no diuser to-day ? " f,0t that I oould do better. peteut. ___________ ____________ Considerable talk to going the roonde
y I .hook my taead with a feeling of chagrin. a moment later we were titting at tha »*, Mènera Bettuked. about ‘ OauaCa a Mrong man. Lonto Cyr.

Then yon bare a certain right to be breakfast table, and after» lew indifferent I Ojr oomre by his elrangth in un explioeWe
x-.nare anralv ” he eeid " You hed break- 1 —marks the stranger said : " Do you The Glasgow HeroZd telle the following I wew. Hi, mother, he eeye, weighed 865 taS8?™^'?" 3“, the. In all “î^envereetiou yeetar- eonoe,ring Lord Dcfl.rln-and the Italian pound, and uied to carry a barrel of flour

Again ltoook my head but did not van- 1 day you never told me your nemo ? It waa Prime Minister : " Lord Duflerie, the op two pair ol «taire eviry now and then
tureto look into hto fare, for I wae thor- [atber ourioue. when 1 thought of It after British ambassador at Rome, paid a visit when the famdy waa laying In a «took of 
onghlv ashamed, I oould not tall why, of e ward, for it is convenient, you know, to the other morning to M. Onepi. The latter flour. Ot h:s father, Lonto aeyi rather N 
poverty that was ee old ae life with me. hâve e boy's name in your mind if you tie he found seated in hie effloe, end, without alightingly, " Ho weighed 210, but «fold \
* "Nh breekleet ? " he eeid in «urpriee. I » be with him for e time." rising from hie eest.wiahedtheambeaeado: cot lift more then other men. Lo0Uj-K
" Then wae something wrong with you toil I « My name il Carlo, eto," I said. "It good day, and waved him with hla hand to who stands 6 feet lOJmohee only, but 
moraine! Walitafever! No appetite !" U, the only one that I ever had." I looked a east. Lord Defferin itopjëd short on the weighe 318 pounds, can lift two tone. He 

wee no money, sir,” I replied, bong. np h.if aehsmed ol the meagreneee of doorstep without uttering e weri. M. pen t BOO pound bair.l of cement on hie 
ing myhMdin oontoeU. whatibed to efi-r, only to be rtarttod by Criant repreted hi. gesture, inviting Hta ,honl.er with one bend.

»■ No money I My dear boy, look up at I âbown whioh had eudderiy gethered npon Lordship to a eeat, but the letter remained 
ma '' h* .aid more earnestly thaw he had I the stranger1, forehead. cool, immovable end silent. Then toe j The steamship Graabrook, Boston to
spoken before. " Whan wae tha last time I .. Carlo r he «add in a voioe whleh wae italien Prime Mintotar baoame «J I Glasgow, to reported to have lost 108 out ct
tEetvou ate anything ? " etemer than I had beard before, while hie duty to toe ambaaaedor of one of the her cargo of 269 nettle.

" Yeaterday morning, air," I whtopertd. rimort Impatiently, it seemed, he puehed great power», and heat emoe rose and An eld Ay Bostonian, with cork screw 
.. Yesterday morning!" he repeated, I bll onp of coffee from him. "I do reoeived Hto Lordship in e proper I onrlli j, pwinting a picture which toe calto 

awlamnlv. Yesterday morning 1 My boy, | n0, etlctly like that name. It might do manner." | the " meeting of Cleopatra and Saint
I am bewildered. To peint a Loralei. a. Uuv wA for yoo in Boppard. but -------- ~ „ ~---------  ' Anthony. "
vou did hA an hour ago, in each » state sa I my mm, i, Charles, and in Italy , a oontraotor earned Andrew Little to
this woe nothing lase than the genius of j they call me Carlo. It would be rather Buffalo Ntwe .- Mr. Spooney (on hi dtine at Orillia end inqairien are mode asOanova. Takeheartl have oonragel be 00nfusing, you ere, if we were to goto knees)- Oh, Maria, be ounaidarate end put | ^Iht whmaboute of tie friends, 
wigar with veureeif and you will be toe I Italy together. Would not—Anthony, for me out of my misery at onoe j . , P „ -aien WikiTi ,1 il - nj-
grarieet artirt’of this ogl Writ, tot me & yen juri a. trail ! Anthony to Maria-I rill ; you May tore, till I get
Mt you uT There! Thet to better. I , good name; if you Ilk. it, and, in earn the revolver. _______ I toeemfigm.on to.etoeek. rimua

won Mreoed eo anxioue to possess, ere not What do you think of it !” ““*** ■. ___. . „ „ weeks. Attoe end olthat time the
cne brif so eeaentlal to euceeis In art ae to I j?0r e moment I hesitated, end Qoren Viotoria has presented tha Em- Hawaiian ooetom ia to ptare the rmal t«dy 

hrmkfast and a good night’e Bleep. | mT heart waa aorely troubled, preor of Moroooo with a magnificent rie- jn e oeejut of prwuoua wood», fill toe ouket 
Mmr2ti3! l2i«yoa uw iTorri tort neme. It wrt A Sant. The old tody rill have hre jukea. | rito rigtiand hermritorily tari it. Trim
wear helot your hreekfasl to year art, tor that my mother bed (eft me end I loved Arrangements art now in progress look- the natives *orJ*J* 
many #nd many a Murillo and an Angelo j her memory and her rift, end Mine, too, og to the return of the Kendall to tide the femaimto their lart ti»
riuiried e aoere printer, in the wing. ofhad celled me Carlo. Bui when I remrto- o^ptry for the third time next raeran. H ortmnony taking ptoneet nW-
some oountry theatre, ae hie P&tobrnrae | bmd that Min, waa no long» Mina bet p^wt intention, ara oarriad oat, toe, | Voloarie dtoturh.no- in toe era brtwreo 
for qheating Nature in order tort he might I Loreld^mMdliBaked myeelf why I will make their appearance next 
copy her. lh.1 to nyey grave town te 1 Thri, if I Kew lerk at toe Star Tbeatra.
jtut now, but you will never have it MM iM^^H^Mtmaauuilartwd

country.”
During the part year the 

rtafcitityprevailed. Thai
■o devout and

« Yee, he lea very inte .. . . .
neighbor, who had joined Ha as 
out ef the lecture room, " and he 
ry eineere, but I oan't help feeling 

I knew him when he

t. in-
Uit don'tdoall that it ie 

paid for It 
fhewamai

Thoroughly stir the mixture^pnt^in the

you do so where the rtaine are. Leavetim 
blanket limply soaking, wall covered in tide 
nice soft eodi, for nearly twenty-fonr

of■aid An-

• little IMeeevery" of Dr. 
neU and be eeid 

To sell any

Dtomrey*''' A thrive naked for to to a loir 

trial, and H it don’t do all that It

In•bey.
Jonas made 

a word of one 
suited in our bearing the whole history of

JIt they are not all eosked ont, pat them 
and gentiy wave them in the water, hot 

rub them. Rubbing makes wool
t would have re of inelating that their

inimical to tha the"of thegrasp
So soon as the son wae Republic. The president and his^g 

gave this vote no heed, and a few days later 
the deputies passed a motion refusing per
mission to the Government to oollaot the

•Tve no patience," he exclaimed the 
ornent we were by onreelvae, “ with 

people who are always bringing np the 
past. Just imagine what heaven would ba 
if the inhabitants ware disposed to indulge 
in that sort of retrospection 1 The Angel 
Gabriel himself would hardly be safe from 
their disparaging ‘ bats,' and the whitest 
robe in all the 4 white robed throng ' would 
be in danger of being 

•• And yet," I said. 41 Mrs. Bat evidently 
considers herself a Christian."

•« Oh, I don't dispote her title," «aid 
Jons a, 44 bnt I oan't help thinking that she 
might be able to read it clearer if she would 
tub up her glasses with the thirteenth 
chapter of I. Corinthians."— Christian In-

- jiwlter

tised to, the
refund allA. tyT toil______utter despair, almost crying, on]_ ^ |be parts of palsoes and never

"'Three to no blue here that to^lke my ,lirtiDg i„ ton. There he bade me
Min^'g eyes." I niann nnisi ha itinnld oall me in ths morn*

Then the at: 
vas from the trem 
carefully, andin the lime 
observed :

for
°*y existing in an inn.----------------

I sleep until he should call me in ths 
ranger gently took the can- jj,- and ief| me alone, 
rambling hands, examined it I first I wae

i deliberate fashion QOk gltep at au amid all 
s.— . . . . .. I wonderful transformations which

" Your eye for color, my boy, ia better uk[ng pi^œ about me. But the more 
than your" drawing. True color was | j tr^ed to understand them the_ less 
evident!

alike lihseal to the 
to the

oftration oalled^SK^Sfi^l 

was effected by the appointment of a 44eoc 
oiiiation " ministry, and the*

^■lt for a time.*

ofbetarera, the invalid 
the value of histhat I should 

at all amid all of the
whleh te

lutted." from a torpid liver, or from
poeoned Mood, __ —-— ____
44 Golden Medical Discovery." Bepastelly

in
August, and Balmaoeda promgpi solai^niy 
that he would not interfere ia the electoral 

wards dis
co vered^to be engaged in an intrigue, and
lit was insinuated that he had embezzled

But he in curing Balt

skin and scalp diseases, no matter of hawsome of the 84 000,000 authorized to be 
spent on railways. He was censored by a 
great mass meeting in Santiago, bnt he 
continued to mMtntain this position of 
arrogance. The insurrection was precipi
tated early in the month. The rigid oen 
airship at onoe established has prevented 
the arrival of details. But tha Journal 
declares that three to no need ot apprehen
sion. It to only toe indignant protest of a

magistrate. It is predicted that the struggle 
will be short and will end with the re
moval ot Balmaoeda aad the appointment 
of a more worthy

long standing. Scrofulous

Swellings, Hip*joint Dtesaae m 
ailments yield to its positive,

Toronto Empire : Shall we have an 
International League baseball olub in 
Toronto this year ? Borne people eay we 
ought to and others eay it won't pay. The 
probabilities are that the latter are right 
and that the beet coarse to pursue is to 
wait awhile and give the desire for the 
game a chance to increase. The ancient 
enthusiasm has undoubtedly vanished, but 
some day it may return, and then baseball 
will have an opportunity to onoe more take 
root. At premot all manner of profes
sional athletic sport is at a decidedly low 
ebb in Toronto.

sumption of the Lange) also jteUs te it, 
if it be taken in time and given aiair trial.

or sugar to ferment and 
tkm ; as wonderfu 
as it is pecaliar in

SIS2S.for it. But my heart thumped against me 
~ forehead,

at would 
there, and I

_________j as I felt a warm breath
my oheek and some one kissed me.

. Don
She Weddings- to be 44 j

At the end of ihe first year comes the 
hotton wedding.

At two years comes the paper.
At three the leather.
At the close of five cames the wooden.
At the seventh anniversary the friends 

assemble at the woolen.
At 10 cornea the tin.
At 18 years the silken and fine linen.
At 15 the crystal wedding.
At 25 the married couple that have been 

true to their vows for a quarter of a century 
are awarded with silver gifts. From this 
period forward the tokens of esteem become 
rapidly more valuable.

When the 80th anniversary is reached 
they are presented with pearls.

At the 40th oome the rubies.
At the 60th occurs the golden wedding.
Beyond that time the aged couple are 

allowed to enjoy their many gifts in peace-
If, however, by any possibility they 

should reach their 76th anniversary they 
are presented with the rarest gilts to be 
obtained, at the celebration of their dia
mond wedding.

Mi
The endeavor in politics or elsewhere to 

confound honesty and dishonesty, to 
and to

where upon the onknowi 
the etreame of life their 

sit three eieters. over more 
Weaving a silken thread 

Lovers of classic paintings are familiar 
with that famous group, called the " Three 
Fates." Fate seems cruel when it depri 
women and girls cf health. But ia 1 
Pierce's Favorite Prescription they find a 
cure of untold value for nervous prostra
tion, sic* headache, bearing-down pains, 
bloating, weak stomach, ante version, retro
version, and all those exmuoUtiog 
plaints that make their lives miserable. 
All who use it praise it. It contains no 
hurtful ingredients, and is guaranteed to 
give satisfaction in every oaee, or its price 
(81.00) will be refunded.

Keefe, the pitcher, proposas to sua the 
Players' League capitalists for 82 OOO.owiog 
to him on playing material supplied to

pour,TShere

level all moral distinctions by insinuating 
that specific crimes are to be bbbdined 
because we are all sinful, te aa * J 
it is demoralizing. Undoubtedly fbtin

yn, Buffalo and Pittsburg, 
s Kelly, the great, says : " 

you to say that I am done playing ball. 
Under no circumstances will 1 ever play on

Brookl
Mike

Springfield,
I want

in
team with,, Olarkeon, Bennett or 

Pop Smith. I oould have jumped the 
boys last summer and got 816.000 for doing 
h, bnt I stuck her out, and I don't want 
any of those people in any team I play ball 
with. Should I decide to try it once more 
Cincinnati is about the only place I care to 
go." Subsequently he mid : « I suppose 
that I have been a chump in not getting in 
out of the wrt when I had a ehanoe. I'll 
bet Ward and Ewing are getting 810.000 
each for next year, and both fixed their 
deals long ago. I guess I have stood out 
for the benefit of Ward."

the regard to libertines in politics. It 
be very bard to-day for a 
liver to maintain the lead 
poitioal party in England, or tuba 
to high office in America. It ee 
probably impossible 
great public

ihip ofa

at this late day for a 
to write each s

as Hamilton 
retain his aa . But this
bilily does not show that this 
is more hypocritical than the wm 
generations, as the refusal to allow 
execution to be made a public holiday and 
festival, and the determination that the 

act shall be done in 
sum, do not prove the _

and inhumanity of the age. George 
William Curtii, in Harper's Magasine for

/ ’ I

He Was an Old Hero.As their tenants
Toronto Telegram : That poor old victim 

of the Anoaster murderers died like a hero. 
The pity of it ie that he died at alL Age 
had weakened the body without depriving 
the man of his grit. His first impulse 
to grapple’^ with the intruders, and he 
obeyed it at the cost of his life. A man 
who in à moment is called to defend home 
and dear ones against burglars has not 
time for mature deliberation. It is easy to 
pim i campaign in cold Mood. In a crisis 
a man must think and act at the same 
moment, and in the crisis of his life native 
courage rushed Mr. Heslop to his death. 
Mott men are lees courageous than the

The Bing.
The girl with a plain skirt that hangs to 

perfection, and who can wear her furs 
superbly, is the one who is setting the 
town crazy as she walks ont of an after-
____ Any woman can get herself into a
straight hanging skirt, bnt it is only the 
raw—— with straight limbs and erect form 
who osn carry off that skirt to graceful 
perfection. There is much, too, in the 
selection of furs. Only a woman with long, 
slender throat and nicely rounded chest 
should maffia herself in a high collar or boa. 
A woman of flesh looks as if choking in 
each a collar, and a boa gives her the 
appearance of apoplexy. The woman who 
oen carry eff this season’s furs gracefully is 
the one who can persuade her hair to be 
fuzzy and frizzy without a suspicion of its 
being frowsy.

is occasioned in out feelings by derange
ments of the liver, stomach, and bowels ___
Dr. Fierce’s Pleasant Pellets*owe tick •nd//—^^ 
bilious headache, bowel complainte,~*r 
ternal fever and costiveneee They weS te matter, and restore health to body 
and mind. A dose, ae a laxative, 
of one tiny, ■ agar-coated Pellet. Cheapest 
and easiest to take. By druggists, 16 cents 
a vial.

side all
Anoaster hero, and consequently most 
do not meet violent deaths. Humanly 
■peaking it would have been better tor Mr. 
Heslop to lie quiet and las the burglars do 
tiipir «nrst. A ooward would have tried

the invadersto effect a compromise with 
by explaining that there was no money m 
the house. Bat fidelity to duty ruled the 
veteran, and he died fighting. The man 
who tackles armed burglars with his own 
two hands has no chance in the struggle.

(J*The rary latest button hole
or white kjtiïïïtaïïLrt are no, oredatdx-re 

parties, nor are they worn by the teâtee-j 
who consider themselves au fait. Hand 
bouquets the size ot milk pails are carried 
to operas and receptions and laid in the 
most convenient place for safety.—New 
York World.

The Rider Haggard Family.
Mrs. Haggard left three children at home 

to accompany her husband on hie journey 
into the shadowy regions of Azteoland, 
from whioh he hopes to drink new inspira
tions. The bey to 11, while the little girls 
are 6 and 8, respectively, and they are 
said to Jaave resigned themselves cheer
fully to the separation. The life of a 
popular fiotionist who has to go to Iceland, 
Central Africa and overgrown interior 
Mexico for hii subject-matter oan be 
domestic only under difficulties. Mrs. 
Haggard has made friends among the 
ladies of New York who met her at several 
receptions. Bhe u>a pretty Englishwoman, 
plump, florid, aa Englishwomen like to be, 
and unaffected.—Chicago Post.

thing.
Nature is a Good Book-keeker.

She don’t let ns stay long in her debt 
before we settle for what we owe her. Bne 
gives ns a few years' grace at the most, but 
the reckoning surely comes. Have you 
negieoted a cough or allowed your blood to 
grow impure without heeding the warnings ? 
Be wise in time, and get the world -famed 
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, 
which cures as well as promises. As a 
blood-renovator, a lung-healer, and a cure 
for scrofulous taints, it towers above ali 
others, as Olympus overtops a mole-hill. 
To warrant a commodity ie to be honorable 
and above deception, and a guarantee ie a 
symbol of honest deaiirg. You get it with 
every bottle of the " Discovery." By 
druggists.

Yes.butbf11" Jim peon used to be 
before he married. ' " 
a Yasser girl, and now the poor fellow's 
4 Oake is Dough.' "

D.O.IL 7. •!
another 8

9
rfis'c Ut-m-dy for Catarrh 1* the j 

Best. Easiest to ü»e and Chrupft. |

The Poor Han’s Day.
Christian Guardian : Sunday ie the poor 

man’s day. It is God's gift to him. It is 
the day for rest from wearying toil. It is 
the day when the hard-working father can 
find time to look upon the faoe of hto little 
children, whom he has hardly seen in the 
an plight daring the week. It is the day for 
mental improvement. Sunday is a civilizer. 
It is the day for reading the Holy Bible, 
and for worship and religions instruction. 
The movement for the tunning of street 
oars on Sunday will deprive a number of 
poor, toiling men of their day of rest, with
out any pressing need. Let ©nr citizens put 
themselves in the case of the conductors 
and drivers Do as you would Yik# to be 
done to if you were in their position.

1 zTSTwr^^i
They Hade Her Tired.

Detroit News : Liltie Bessie had been 
offended in some way. Bhe went off into a 
corner of the room and turned her baok on r scorn

EMULSION
44 I'm mad," she exclaimed sulkily. " I 

wish I didn’t have any papp* or mamma."
44 That's wrong, dear, ’ sail her mother. 

41 We are the best friends you have ”
44 Well," said Bessie, still sulking “ I 

don't mind havin' papa. He isn’t here so 
much. But I'm gettin' awful tired of the 
rest of you."

A terrific explosion occurred in the works 
of the Hamilton Powder Oo. at Beloeil, 

! with a fatal result. One of the workmen, 
Pierre Lemoine, was Mown to pieces. Two 
years ego a similar accident occurred, by 
which two lives were tort.

Some go to church inst for a walk;
Borne to stare, and laugh, and talk ;
Borne go there to meet a friend ;
Borne their idle time to spend ;

Canada’s Strong Man.

Of Pure"Cdd
^ Too Mnch.

A shabby -looking tramp was in the habit 
of calling at the office of a local lawyer and 
receiving a small sum on account of former 
acquaintance. Last week the mendicant 
called as usual, but the lawyer said :

441 can’t assist you atay looger.as I've got 
a wife now, and need ail the money I oan
iaT« win, now, that’s oat coming it a little 
too strong. Here yon actually go and get 
married at my expense,” responded the in
dignant tramp."—Texas Siftings.

for general observation ; 
for private speculation ;

Borne to seek or find a lover ;
Borne a courtship to discover ;
Borne go there to use their eyes,
And newest fashions criticize ; 
borne to show their own smart dresi ; 
Some their neighbors to assess ;
Borne to scan a robe or bonnet ;
Borne to price the trimming on it ; 
Borne to learn the latest ne?
That friends at home they may amuse ; 
Borne to gossip, false and true ;
Berne bide within the sheltered pew 

go there to please the squire ; 
his daughters to admire ; 
the parson go to fawn ; 
to lounge and some to yawn ;
to claim she parish doles;
for bread and some for coals ;

Sanitary Item.
Chicago Herald: “Tommy," said an 

anxious mother to her boy, 44 Your unde 
will be here to dinner to day and you,must 
have your faoe washed."

"Yee, ma. but s’posen he don’t oome. 
What then 7”

Liver Oil and 

HYPdPkOSPfflTES 

of Lime and ; 

Soda

Scott's Emulsion îISJZtù ;i. a mmMt&ful Fled, IVMhra-r. It i. the '
Be.1 Braral, lor CONSUMPTION, j
Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wasting DU- l 
eases, Chronic Coughs an* Cold». 

PA1.ATABI.E AS MILK.
6mt,-,fiainl,i[,iiUon!,pot spinootaoocolor

d to Them.
: 441 see some Cana

dian has invented a buttonless shirt.”
nothing new. I've worn them 

ever since my wife wae engaged in Church

Acei
New York Herald

"That's

The Illinois Legislature has taken ten 
ballots for U. 8. Senator without reaching 
a decision, the vote standing—Palmer, 101 
Oglesby, 100; Streeter, 3. A majority of 
the votes oast is necessary to elect.

Mrs. Jeffereoi Davis is Buffering from

in Bat
ing bey

A man walked into a barber a 
falo and picking up a bottle con 
rum drunk the contents at one gulp. Then 
he wanted the barber to call out the fire

Borne to vaunt their pious zeal ;
Borne to zhow how sweet they ring;
Borne how loud their voices ring ;

the preacher go to hear,
His etyleand voioe to praise or jeer

Borne their sine to 
Borne to 
Bat few

Sarah Bernhardt will remain' at the 
Garden Theatre, New York, for fee* weeks 
before beginning her tour, and during that 
time she ,w01 be seen in "LaTotoa," 
"Cleopatra" and “Joan of Are."

The awmal report of the New York State 
assessors says the farms in the State are 
constantly depreciating in rain* farms are 
teoomia* tort Talttabl., aalra are ncfrrquenl 
and the mortgagee are frequently to the 
full value of the farms.

wrapper. Avoid all imiLatiooeor ■ubatitations.
Sold by all Dracgiete at SOo. and $1.00.

SCOTT A BOWNE. Belleville.i
to implore ; 

i varnish o’er 
•it and dose and nod, 
to kneel and worship God.

The railway strikers at Greenock became 
riotous last night, and between midnight) 
and 2 o'clock this morning eeveral^^H 
flirts occurred bet wean the strikers and the

X

fcottsvMtynott SVITOrt 
# CURB

injured.puttee.
There

The
North British Railway Company has lodged 
an arrestment of the funds of the Scotch TO THE EDITOR:- Please inform your readers that 1 have a positive remedyfrijS 

a Jaie named disease. By its time!/ nae thousands of uoyeiess cases Have been nrrm■neatly frfVi 
1 soma be glad to send two botldçs cf my remedy FREE to any Ot yxmr readers who iissaNt.nmpttoifro-zwe:...dm-ro..RW«M-..T.A.au»5|

Railway Servants' Society, claiming £20,-

the present strike.
Mrs. Thorpe, who wrote " Curfew Meet 

Not Ring To-night" when she was only 16 
years old. has lately rewritten the poem 
and added a

Mrs. John Thompson, granddai 
the port Bums, has just died in Glasgow. 
Her is a spirit merchant. The

I CUBE FITS! THOUSANDS Of BOTTLE 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.police reporter that n n 

tiie Duke of Bedford's 
; the police and

earthed the fact of Wher 1 say Owe I do act
•eve them retom axtin. I MEAN A RADI DA I CURE3! *1 hire made thé dîwaee*™ 
Epilepsy or Falling Sicknosa a life-long study. 1 warrar.t my remedy to O 

name was Jean Anmmr. umnt cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not row receiving a care.
SEi&e* •cd • ■«***• of «J fsrfnWUf Remedy. Ctrl Earnighter af Blixabalb, the jwt oaçe,^cost»yoo tm^gmulMiT foiiomSr'"****

of

■Long lire the reporter, whoof maiden 
Bhe w toe

o! the public.ntoe.XT'
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Feb. - Michael Byread, the

tbe vile man to be i of money, 
to it ooold 

of tfce
nX&LIsolated ee the Unitedat the end of tto

Pof three- and» powers ee 
risk to run. toat 11SET in .bymet hts fate witho'clock this» fairly friend. flSTtbatof o* selleo resignation TH 

i of the execution owing to 
lot generally known ntiH

M «iptO* UW 
—tniod 
be, aay 
•o die e

ol the
ES

. 0 2EUS<* T.

owr, Cape, j

in -:ïewe: do theytobdgbt. ile? ' When
I Mi borne he found tin 

eoel he bed forgotten le 
end he ooold no! go ont on o drinking 1

it, ISS^h* ST

mtj day

by of the priai», 
prison chaplain. Abb 
Byrand'e cell a sheet

as ■IRrttiS

*
_;Y I Ï521

îs-srsprerioos to the hSK She will «Canada sa a full compensation for any 
Me fcjmry Owl Britain may at any

Listen toDr. PSof 1 fhe beefy ESIofte-üy* Be dey. Thot'e 166 poondt 
" In rixly yeera it's tl,1 

Shot lot fragile T Hhe will ral ee 
brand end a, mnoh mill 
nod there yon here in e«y 
poonda ol breed end meat, 
loo nngelie to. will di ink daily no lew then 
two quarto of coffee or tea. And by the 
time she is ready to hare a 
will hare eoee 
liquids. Fragile?

“ Now, young man, these figures do not 
the forty or fifty tombe she will gto is dose not

the 8,000 spring 
pounds of butter, the 
lour hogsheads ol ■ 

in sixty jean. It do

of inado was
900ofeffioers, and a ema’l 

who had his défiais; so he 
crept softly part the 
home in order that he

ofs loyal to the 
of Oporto hold aloof from

srssitieeiw
Republic. The rebels 

is deepateh is 
Rumor basil 

killed on both side#.

c2T5tSd Toto a fair way order to make up 
hurried back and 
window of hie little 
might steal in and obtain It without run-

theby And Ijoyof people on lha few at the earth. There wee 
• population cl 61000.000 I» the United 
State,, capable of eoppiying the Inert 
troop, that the acrid had eut wen, but In

In mtte ef the 
Faure, the manof thetrii ei

’HÜli

call all this mom tag, while 
be prison all psupuratteae 

.... to oehcr the sullen prisoner tote
another world was probably the mo» solemn 
and dramatic Incident of the execution.

to be shaken a

years 48,8» 
if she to not

err. He had

that the object ei to to
itanned lu hie behalf. 
criminal in^^™

to- Look ns I
to the aide of thaeonvirt with a oat-o’-nice- 
taltoin hie hand. The lashes, knotted 
aad quite thieh, were fastened to a i 
piece of wood need ee a handle. The 
tenue of the court 
to without i 
the part of

TheAlMnoeulo* the gauntlet of
of .Shi&&t&EaiC

To the Leopard Boy’s bra 
Bnl nothing the tempest of 

Till the^growler Jutm p

falhog to the floor. His 
a cry of

the part of ail

sent, fighting to Urn withinderation ef war they would be what Wei- 
1 in,ton called carrion for powder. Wbrt 
would Ike British neiicn earn 1er s square 
mile ef inch trope, ermed with rifles thst 
would not aboot ore, 1,100 yerde ? He did 

ol hie

Bat ee bn looted through the window 
eometbing etsyed hi, fret ; there wee e Are 
In the grate wltbfai-for Uw night wee 
ohili—end It Ut np the Utile parlor led 
brought ont In iteming effect the plotnrte 
on the beertii. Thera In the eofl glow of 
the firelight knelt hi, child .t her mother'» 
feet. Bo tmtU hsnde olntped in prayer, lu 
fnlt heed bowed ; end, u lu rosy lip» 
whispered etch word with obildUh dietinot- 
neet, the father Urtaned, «pell bound, to 
the word, which bn himtelf had to often 
ottered et hlo own mother's bate.

down to sleep,
Hlo tbongbu ran beak In bit boyhood 

team, end ee he oompreued hlo bearded 
dpi ho ooold lee In memory the face ol 
that mother, long tlnoe none to rant, who 

hlo own Infant Up, prayer, which 
long ego forgotten to at Ur.

The ohild went on end oompleted her 
little verse, end then, nr prompted by the

fa inthe thé pwwntfl of 
impawatly to 
WhUa on the d

Of 'to heart from Then the weed of 
given and the cat

OABB OB BOBS. m■death march to thc gnillotinc.

Roquette by lie De Pan» 
ita, when pinioxed and 

peint of being orerturned upon 
tiie guillotine, upon the plank 
glide with him beneath the H 
fame, Byraud, with a 1 
if of angry contempt orlast kirfl

worry down with mintDrs. B. A.They toewhich had be 
Place Da Lacountry, but to so ____

knew already that the United
down with»too ate. to Mew They Are Buined by

The revolt chickens, the 6»A later raU** IntheDr. _____ the akin. The
wet* laid cm withoutin"this ofay.“shortly after the be- 60,0» g 

■he will 
take into
oysters, her dame and

aboot forty-five toes. Fragile? 
Think of jour affinity to son neolion with 
the* figures, and then rare over her belay 
fragile. Young man, you are a loot 
Boot !”

a livid tine The of fore might well be given 
•pedal epeoe, but s word or two here must 
serve, eaye the New York Time*. Perhaps 
the meet usual mistake made by women in 
the care ef their fais to to keep them told 
flat In the bo** In which they may have 

With seal this lea par- 
tioularly grave* error, ae the least pressure 
assists the advance of the oruehtd look 
which overtakes it soon enough at beet. 
Furriers keep their fur garments hanging 
and todtos should do Iikewi*. Themotha- 
lino- bags selling from » *nte to II, the 
cloth for 35 cents a yard, are oonven- 
lent coverings for them, but bags of un- 
bleached muslin will do almost ae wall. 
If lightly made. “ Goat-hangers" to eup- 
port the shoulders a* useful, ss they pre
vent the garment dragging its weight upon 
the neçk and collars, and thus Injuring lie 
set when on. To pack » fur garment in 
the ordinary manner of woman's packing 
is fatal. A boa may be wonderfully fresh
ened to appearance by shaking It upside 
down, causing the fur to stand out to that 
round, fluffy way which makes the boa 
■nob a pretty setting for fair fame. Boas 

be looped to long loops be- 
hanging so that the strain may nut 
wholly on any one point. If they 
ornamented with ribbons, they may 

hung by the*. All for houses have 
rage safes.

which wee tocould not negotiate to-day with advantage 
That was the Bible troth. Ore* Britain 
had a megnificens harbor at Halifax, pro- 
tooled by noble batteries and the be* fleet 
in the world. Bbe bad another navy eta

'sBy hie orders the ginning of the revolt the insurgent troops 
and a portion of the fiscal guards, tod by 
two non-commie stoned officers, seized the

dishinto AU this
SESsSSI

Rohtobody.wl

refused
on him by Abbe Feure, ae^» 
of criminal» on the point of being executed. The
action of the guillotine, i ............. ..
well beneeih the uprights, 

fleeh, and all*
^gj^taUwiJyo ttoj

IfcfUMraL and the body of Qouffe’e murderer 
handed over to hie (Byrand'e) relatives and

The upper part of 
■ hue end the impra^H 
ont to bold relief. Before 
^^■taid on the fleeh

r&ÏÏwmm

►ay d« Hotel de Ville (town hah) to Dorn Pedro 
(d to' the*
However, »

book grew darker in 
of the lash stood

" Now I lay
risk wee rapidly 
at 10» p m.

dcse to the United 8tales* body
end

and laid 
Ville. The artillery 

it and the

clare a republic.! 
of loyal troops,
S5KS5&

the twenty e 
sd broken,of that vvseele to th*

the Une. Ware i 
without notice. It wal said Great 
woo Id not fight, etc., but John Boll got 
mad and made wn a* of himself like other 
people* He fooght again* robbery, and

exploded 
i Britainlines. MoBe» 

the Hr* to the la* he received them with- 
outcry or even wincing, and the 

t* no means light. His 
and hew* returned to 

btooeUto meditate over the matter. The 
oonviert who Blood by were

fss guinb a pig.ont of 
th* Beers-

taught 
he had

As 10.11 p.i
d Feint of View,wee followed by a* 

oleverly-d ireortd infantry attack upon the 
The fneiliers behaved 

up a rattling fl* and ad- 
time. After a feeble

^Btrifling. The ineur- 
genie will be tried by court-màrtlal andin 
all probability the ringleaders shot. The 
Utorekeenere have now thrown down the

punishment 
back w* w

A Creators That,
Stand» Absolutely A lews.t»t breathed hie la*.

I* ew IB DEAD!" nr oABKstv gublfh.

A Shbekln* Story of ■ leery, Dirt end 
Afl rink.

People have been often shocked to read 
of the want and equator in which millions 
of the civilized netioni of the world live, 
but oooaoionally incidente are brought to 
light in |hie fair country which might ear- 
paw them for the misery and degradation 
shown. In Guelph, for instance, there to a 
family composed of what to termed a man, 
hie wife and eight email children. The 
wife to dying with con sumption. Not being 
able to rise from bed, the house h* be- 
come so filthy * to defy description. Two

forte The secretary of the Sdborne Boeiety atbery. In twelve or eighteen boors Great 
Britain ooold assemble a fleet at Portland,!

that “ God blew mamma, papa, and my own 
■elf,"—then there was a pan*, and she 
lifted her troubled blue eyw to Mr 
mother's face.

the fi
vanning at thea sob 

lha» gaily bedecked 
looked at his

nature, has lately written an aooount of the 
gain* pig. This creature, the writ* says, 
stands absolutely alone, from one point at 
view. Do what you will, It to impossible 
to make a friend of him. Titmiee, robins, 
squirrels, wild docks, 
and mi*, have been found 
to kindne*. Even Roman enaila, Egyptien 
beetles and butterflies have been taught to 
recognize their 
interest to them. The goto* pig to an 
absurd little animal for a number of 

as, and
absurdities about him to his name. He is 
not a pig of any kind,nor any relation to the 
pig, and he hae nothing to do with Goto*, 
le to a kind of rat end hie native 

Booth America. Why he should have been 
called a “pig" no one knows, unie* it was 

of the «light grunting notoe 
that he makes ; and the word “gum*" to 
his os* may be a corruption of 
where the animal # has eometimee been 
found, though it was first brought from 
Brazil. Hie real name to the “envy” and 
by shat he should be called. In hie 
start he to quite differently colored from 
she domesticated animal and lacks the 
spotting of while, black and tawny color 
which the tamed oavy often has. It need 
to be commonly supposed that the gain* 
pig drove away ordinary rate, or rather 
caused them to go away on aooount of 
their extreme dislike of him, but even this 
negative merit to denied to the poor little 
animat No one, however, to able to deny 
hie gentleness and submisai

in eighteen or twenty hours at Boston, and 
ty four hours, perhaps, at New 

York. British war veneto to the harbor 
of New York ooold levy a tribute of five

to fall with regular
ity and emphasis upon the bared body of a 
fellow-oonviot. The details were carried 
out with

to thalt .Every

3E •• God Mara papa," prompted theo who only » few raom- 
olemoring for raw, of Mr. ■oftiy.

•• God blew papa," lisped 
“ And—ptoaee send him

it is the little one.the oily of New York," end New York would 
polled to pay it. In the meantime 

those “gallant eons of liberty" by the 1»,- 
000 or the 500,000 might be arming, but 
they would not be worths single to*year's 
bird's ne*. The harbors of Boston, Port
land, New York, Charleston, New Orlwne 
or Ban Francisco could not ba defended, *

barricades from their windows and doors
lone attack of heart die**. 

Only la* Monday he had an attack, which,
1 away

beminds of offenders. The public aed theand there is general rejoicing he* over th 
swift suppression of the outbreak. ts but the child followed fa a «dear, in

spired tone ;
“ God—bleed papa—and plea*—send

him and show a friendlyHOW IT BX0AST.
officially

that the Secretary wee dead,
When it was

MILL OB 1 

Dublin P«

FA him—home—sober. Amen."
Mother and chi id .sprang to 

alarm when the door opened so suddenly, 
hut they we* not afraid when they ww 
who II wee, «turned * 
night, when little Mary w* being 
np In be3, after such a romp with papa, 
she said in the sleepiest and mo* contented 
of voie*;

“ Mamma, God answers mo* as quick * 
the telephone, doesn't heV'—Selected.

at 4 o'clock in the morn-of 4»
ing, and with much cheering paraded 
through the principal streets. They made 
an attempt to seize the Prefecture of Poli* 
and the central telegraph office. Their 
plane were, however, frustrated by the 
municipal gnard, who made repeal ei 
charges on the insurgents and repelled their 
attacks. Meanwhile the civil Governor 
transferred hie authority to the general in

to the neere* their feet to to*of the mo* remarkabletooffice and sent a restthey bad no modern gone.
Mr. Dolph also spoke to favor of ade

quate coast protection.
Mr. Blair ridiculed Mr. Dolph’e and Mr. 

Hawley's fears of war with any nation. 
Great Britain had no conceivable motive to 
make war against the United States He 
effdred en amendment looking to an inter 
national conference for the euppreeeion of 
the slave trade, and of the trade in intoxi
cating liqurrs, firearms and gunpowder in 
Africa.

Mr. Cockrell read the report of the con
feree* of American rations on the eabject 
of international arbitration, and argued 
that appropriations for war preparations 
were piecing thetUnited Stales in a false 
light.

» Parliament towWouldPresident H 
antftnsly ei turned sick before they had gone tar, and, 

it to reported, almort had to burn their 
clothes. A charwoman refused to have

requesting him to 
i Wrodom and have 

train for New
> i but that he 

lookedwith M* 
her start on the 1110 p- 
York. This will bring the widow to this 
city by 7 o'clock In the morning, and not 
until then 
tor the removal of the body.

TH* SXCaXTABTS SPEECH.
In the cour* of Sicretary Windom’e 

speech, and referring to tho decadence of 
the American merchant marine, he said : 
“ The tendency of late hee been to Eurren- 
der to foreigners even our dcmps'io com- 
nseree, rather than to assert ourselvea upon 
the ocean. Discriminations of the moat 
astonishing character have been made, 
both by Congre* and by Treasury regula
tions in favor of Canadian railroad lines 

steamships against cur own. Presi
dents of the United Slates have repeatedly 
expressed the national humiliation and ap
pealed to Congre* for action in behalf of 
our rapidly-vanishing merchant —a—«* 
but thpe far words have fallen upon deaf 

Let ns hope th* the urgent appeals 
of President Harrison on this subject may 

fruit in some well-devised measure of 
jetton and encouragement.”

Where wraps are kept to 
tiie sum 
Furs which have been wet

Dublih, Feb. — Mr. Parnell spoke here 
to-day. Hie journey from Dublin to Ennis 
was a triumphal progress. There was a 
remarkable eerie# of demonstrations in hie 
honor along the route. At every stoppage 
an addre* was presented to Mr. Parnell, 
to which he briefly replied. At Athlone 
thousands of people had gathered at the 
station with banda, torches and illuminated 
devices and the crowd vainly tried to per- 
soade Mr. Parnell to atop there.

Upon arriving at Ennis Mr. Parnell was 
greeted by the reception committee and by 
a denee mnltitnte of people from the sur
round ing districts. A procession wae 
formed with banda and banner», and Mr. 
Parnell wae escorted to the pi ape of meet
ing in front of O'Connell's statue, where a 
Dlaiform had been erected. Mr. John

is
safety through
should*1 not^be dried to a 
Women who wear fore should bp careful 
not to dress their hair too low, or rather 
too loose. The eadogan and other droop
ing braids wwr the fur more rapidly thro 
to realised until the damage to beyond 
repair. Taken to lime Ibis injury may bn 
overcome, but |t to safest not to incur it. 
Forrierr unanimously urge that fora need- 
ing repairs should bis brought to them to 
the summer season, ae the work may then 
be done with much more wnvenienw to the 
house and with greater satisfaction to tha 
wearer.

months atanything to do with it. A minister stayed 
in two minutes, and tho* who have
it say they never ww anything libs it. 
The husband is a drunken brute, ear* 
nothing for the rest of the family, so that 
hie own appetites may be ftd. He same 
home the other evening intoxicated and 
deliberately squirted tobacco juice down 
the throat of tbe belpie* woman, ae she 
was speaking to him. *In other ways he 
has ill-used her so that the neighbors com
ing in have taken her for dead. Temporary 
arrangements were made on Saturday 
whereby tbe woman was taken to Bt. 
Joseph’h Hospital; the children will be 
cared for, and the man allowed to shift for 
himself. It to understood that no action 
can be taken again* him, as tha wife is not 
in a condition to lay the information.— 
Guelph Mercury.

Gaina,command, who summoned loyal troop», 4 Mmwhen tbe few civilians supporting the 
rebels dispersed. Tho latter then pro 
oeeded to the Hotel de Ville, fortifying 
the struoture to the be* of their ability 
in tbe short time at their com
mand, but lacking ammunition they 
speedily submitted ia response to an 
artillery bombardment. The number of 
the killed and wounded on both eido, in
cluding civilians, is variously estimated at 
from 30 to 50- Borne of lha rebels escaped, 

The municipal

A FAST* DBOBIV1A

A Blighted Love the Result of Indulging 
lu Sham Diamond.

“ You seem pul out, Jim," he said, a 
they met in the port effioe.

•' I'm ail broke up."
“ Anything wrong with the girl ?"
“AU wrong. 8* this letter. Bhe regrets 

hat abe won't be home this evening—very 
time ne* ywr, and w

wild

and Their Ways.Woi soi ry—sail 
forth."

“ And theocoaeion?"
“ Christmas present, you know—brooch 

set with—ahem—diamonds. Foi 
take the price mark off, you know— 
at 1166.”

“ I think I discover." >
“ Girl go* in rapture»—willing to nan 

the day—mamma aU rieht—governor asks 
me to take à dear with him. Bore go, and 
I price 110,000 houses and look up art fur
niture."

“ I surmise that I comprehend."
“Everything lovely up to a week ago. 

Brooch gets ont of repair. Girl takes it to 
another jeweler. Bee? Jeweler offers to 
eell her a peck of the same quality ol 
diamonds for S3 and throw io a set of 
Bhskapearc. , Girl goes home to tell ma $ 
ma telle pâ ; finale ! Bee?”

" I calculate to observe."
“ Cool reception ; frozen out ; no explan

ation; 'goodnight' on the icicle. Then 
this—tbe srieie—the olimex. Ta-ta, old 
boy ; broke np—gone up; sw me later at 
the Coroner's 1 "—Detroit Fret Prut.

but surrendered later, 
gnards subsequently occupied the Hotel de 
Ville, and at on* hauled down the flag of 
the Republican Federal Club, which she 
rebels had hoisted on the building. Six or 
seven offidere of an inferior grade took part 
in the revolt, which wae of a distinctly 
republican character. It is alleged that 
the civilian leader in the revolt wae a 
lawyer named AlvezVeiga. By 3 o’clock 
in the afternoon the revolt bed been en
tirely suppressed, bnt the department hae 
been declared In a state of siege.

platform bad been erected, 
frnnoane, M. P. for Eaet Limerick, pre

sided.
Mr. Parnell in hie speech declared that 

Ireland had stood fast to her claim te be 
sovereign within her own domain. He 
refused to adnttt any English veto ae far 
as his own businefia wae concerned, ae to 
1880 he told the Irish people that they 
would win and events had proved the truth 
of hie word-, bo in a few days thgy would 
know the truth of his d 
had won i settlement of

patriotism. They would gain a Parliament 
with real power to protect the interests of 
every olesi, to settle the questions of land 
and police, to disarm and convert the 
constabulary into a civil for* under the 
control cf Ireland's elected representatives. 
Under each a parliament Ireland would 
realize her ■■pirations to be a nation. For 
ihis ha had fought through many long 
yeara, and at the foot of this (O'Connell's) 
etatue asked them to have patience and 
judge him by result* (Loud oheers.)

Daring the afternoon Mr. Parnell was 
presented with addressee by numerous 
public bodies. In the evening he returned 
to DuMin en route for Loudon. To day's 
meeting wae the last of tho* definitely 
arranged for Mr. Parnell.

The University of Edinburgh contem
plates opening its doors to women students 

Mi* Kate Bleele is the first woman to 
receive the honor ef a full professorship 
from the Royal Academy of Music in Eng
land.

Stenographers and typewriters wn be 
bad in bunoLcs at #4 a week. Cook» at 830 
a month cannot be found to supply the 
demand. \

An “ enpe^ >io lunch-rcom " for the 
eepemai uent fit of dyspeptic diners haa 
recently been established hi New York by 
Dr. Row W. Bryan.

Pretty floral neoklaoes of white violets or 
closely massed together 
of a dog-oollar are now.

If I Were You Mj Dear,
I wouldn't turn my head to look after 

floe frocks, or impertinent
I wouldn't forget to ww the braid around 

the bottom of my skirt, or the button on 
my shoe.

I wouldn't oonolude that every 
■aid something pleasant to me, bad fallen 
in love with me.

I wouldn't feel that I wae an Ill-treated 
personage hewn*, though I oould play 
pleasantly, my friends didn't count me a 
modern Mozart.

I would not, when I oould only have 
one frock, ohooee a conspicuous one that 
would mark me ae the girl to the red 
plaid. *

I would not, beeauee I was tired and 
nervous, give snappy, ill-natured repli* to 
qaertione asked me by the* who really 
oared for me.

I would not get in the habit of epwktng 
to a familiar way of the men I know ; when 
you make them Tom, Dick or Harry they 
are apt to consider you ae Kate, Nell or 
Molly.

I would n* permit any girl friend to 
complain to me of her mother—it is like 
listening to blaeohemy.

I would n* when I brush the do* off my 
hat forget the oobwebe of distrust and sus
picion in my brain.

I would n* tell my private affaire to my 
most Intimate girl friend, nor would I ask 
her impertinent questions.

I would not write silly letters to young 
men, or permit them to be familiar with

-
Youth'»

to
HOW TO F1MD A MBA

/FROZEN WATER-PIPES.

What to Do Before the Fl 
To find the water-pip* leaking, frozen, 

or perhaps burst, to no rare coourren* 
during the winter in the modern much- 
plumbed houses. Nothing more thoroughly 

zee the domestic machinery than 
achy happenings. Floors are wet, 

k, the water is

Different Sorts of Mines Are Discovered in 
Varions Ways.

man who

people in thto part of tbe country 
have any idea of the difficulty of finding a 
mine. A man who follows it for a living 
mast thoroughly understand the nature of 
tbe district in which he is. Different sorts 
of min* are found in different ways, says 
a writer in the Bt. Louis Globe Democrat. 
If you are in a placer district, of coures, 
you have nothing to do Except to walk along 
a stream, wiih a pan in your hand, and 
teat the soil by washing till you come to 
pay dirt. But if you know nothing about it 
you will waste a great deal of time testing 
dirt that an experienced prospector would 
know at a glen* contained no gold. In 
a true fir sore or conta* district the 
experienced prospeotor will walk slong the 
bottom of the guiches looking for “floats," 
although he experts to find tbe mine far op 
the mountain Fide. The float to vein mat
ter which breaks off with the settling of 
tbe mounlsln and rolls down its sides. 
The prospertcr, who is acquainted with 
the oietriot, know» it at once, and when he 
flads it climbs the mountain till he ascer
tains where it came from. A tenderfoot 
would never know what it was. But some
times a tenderfoot strikes it richer than 
anybody. Tbe Bilent Friend mine at 
Pitkio, Col., which showed a 9 foot vein of 
solid galena at the grass roots, was found 
by two Swede railroad hands who didn't 
know whst the mertl was, and gave 
away three-fourths of their interest before 
they discovered its value. Experienced 
prospectors have been over the ground 
thousands of times, but there were no ex
ternal evidencas of the lead. Tbe Bwedes 
found it by rolling a bowlder down the 
mo on tain. The mineral cropped out from 
the place where the bowlder had been. The 
gr*t carbonate fields of Lead ville were 
found by a man who was thought to be 
insane for sinking a shaft where there were 
no External evidences of mineral. He 
found tbe carbonate in a “ blsnket vein," 
lying level ae a sheet of water, a great dis
tance below the ground. A regular pros
pector would never have sunk a- shaft 
there. Bat where one tenderfoot strikes it 
that way a hnndred thousand get broke 
and go home disgusted.

The Longeât Straight Fail road Track.
The new Argentine Pacific Railroad, 

the foot of the

Few
KtfOSTOB.

I and inWllf eolanation, that they 
a x settlement of tbra question which 
be everlastingly creditaMe to their

n LaborBov. W. W. Ci
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each uni 
ceilings lea
whole household is at a stand still, waiting 
for the vexatious will-o'-the-wssp, the 
plumber. Whenever the leak to visible, the 
housewife can cure the ill herself, at lea* 
temporarily. Shut off the water first, end 
then spread some white lead on a cloth, 
like a plaster. Tie thto firmly over the 
leak, and the plaster will soon harden, for

vei t the plaster's 
p'nmfcer will make 
do does come, the lead paster to more 
permanent than any puttied joint or 

pound of white- 
toad stand a day or two until a skin hu 
formed over it, and then cover it with 
water It will be soft and ready for u* at 
any lime, and the housewife can “ snap her 
fingers at the plumber's ways,” to para
phrase Sir Joseph Porter, ae be* suite a 
frosty morning. Strips of rubber out from 
old rubber shoes and bound tightly over the 
leaks in hot water pip* will doee the holes 
and slop the dripping flood. When the 
water freezes in the traps of the bath
er tbe kitchen sink, a quart of common salt 
thrown into them will shew them out more 
rapidly than hot water. A lighted lamp 
placed under a frozen water-pipe is more 
rapid and convenient its work than p Hiring 
on hot water. A lamp, the flame partly 
lowered, placed under an exposed bend or 
length of pipe which is liable to a freeze to 
a simple preventive of trouble to bitter 
w*ther.—Harder't Bazar.

Alvez Veiga, the civilian leader in the 
revolt, formed a republican directoire, con
sisting cf Senhor Frettae. a judge of the 
High Court ; Senhor Source, a retired gen 
eral officer ; Prof- Silva, and the brothers 
Leite. None of those persons were 
present, however, when the Town Hall was 
captured. Gept. Leitae and sub-Lieut. 
Maiheiros, who are men of the lrigbert 
rank, were with the rebels who were 
arrested. The number cf insurgents had 
dwindled down to about 150 when they 
took refuge in the Town Hell. From the 
windows of this building the rebels fired 
several volleys at the loyal treope, who 
stormed the hall and captured it at the

A Detroit despatch ea>e: Jtffernon
Avenue Preebvterian Church, of wbioh 
Senator McMilUn and e'ia business aesooi- 
ates are leading lights, hcidb time ego tx- 
tended a call to Rtv. W. W. Carson, pastor 
of a Methodist -church in Kings ton, Ont. 
Mr. Carson soetpted the call and agreed to 
withdraw from the Methcdist Church, and 
arrangements were made to have him 
examined by the local Presbytery for admis 
sion to that body. List Sunday Mr. 
Carson preached what was inppoeed to be 
his inaugural sermon. Lart night at the 

meeting of the church a committee 
reported that Mr. Carson's call 
parently in contravention of the Alien 
Contra* Labor Law. Tbe committee 
recommended that the *11 be cancelled.

shut off, and theohryranthemums 
after the fashion 
worn with evening dresses.

Lillinokslani, who becomes Queen of 
Hawaii by the death of KaUfcaus, her 
broth*r, to th» wife-of an Englishman, 
Lieut.-Gen. John O. Domini». Her desig
nation ae heir apparent was due to the fa* 
that she wae the only member of the royal 
family who had children.

Mme. Berrios, wife of the celebrated

ot work its way ont or pre- 
Unlees the 

repaire whenthorough
President end a woman of surpassing Beecher’s Bible.beauty, is now staying at Washington. Bbe 
was married at the age of 14 and to mother 
of six children, yet she looks ae fresh and 
radiant * » young gtrl. Bhe to very ao- 
oomplished, speaking fire languages with 
fluency. Her fortune is said, on good 
authority, to aggregate 36,000,000.

A fashionable London tailor hae just 
oompleted an elegant pelieea for the Prin
cess cf Wales. It is of violet velvet, lined 
with ermine and trimmed withe passemen
terie of viol* and gold. Another hand
some pelieee to of eoarlet doth, gathered 
into a yoke of sealskin. An olive-green 
doth pelisse is lined with blue fox for, 
which is rolled over in large revere to the 
feot of the gown.

ap- On the table of a friend I saw yesterday 
a copy of the bible which on* belonged to 
Henry Ward Beeoher and lay on the desk 
in that Kreet preacher's study, eaye the 
New York Pnu. It i 
and, fro* the inscription, had been pre- 
tented to him by a friend. There are two 
silken book-marks run through its leaves, 
and on the pages they separate are two 
pencil marks around two passages of scrip
ture. Nowhere tbe in the book are there 
any pencil marks abort passages, and the* 

to have had some epsoial 
attention from the eminent divine. The 
fir* if at the beginning ot the thirty, second 
psalm, mfollows:

Blessed Is he whoee transgression Is for£iven, 
whose sin le covered.

The other to the eighth verw of the 
thirtieth chapter ot Jeremiah, and reads ;

utt.'ase

weak wider. Let a
In the mean-point ot the bayonet, 

time many rebels had eewped by way of 
the back doors. Forty-three soldiers and 
eleven civilians who had taken part in the 
uprising were plawd under arrest by the 
loyal troops, and 30 others surrendered 
themselves. Three soldiers and four civil: 
tone, including a woman, were killed 
during the fighting, and 36 soldiers end 10 
civilians were wounded. Under direction 
of tbe authorities the offices and 

republican journ 
e documents found in the

and the report was unanimously adopted. 
There was mush spéculation this moraine 
as to the cause of thto remarkable move. A 
prominent member of the ohnrob, eaye - 
•• We did not know of the law when we ex
tended tbe *11 to Mr. Carson. When we 
found out about it, we thought it beet not 
to get into any trouble, so the call wae can
celled. Mr. Oerwon hee returned to King
ston. The congregation are hopeful that 
he will y* become a citizen of the United 
States, in which event he will be on* more 
asked to accent a call to the church.”

to a small volume,A CUtB CHINAMAN

Defrauds tbe Coifed State» Government 
Out of $30,000

Pah Fiuncibco, Gel, Feb. — A scheme 
haa jaet come to Hghl whereby a sharp 
Chinsman hae swindled the United States 
Government cut of 
It is their
imported to take to the appraiser's store 10 
per cent, of them, from which tne doty to 
to bo calculated. The Custom house 
broker has to file a bond of 84» foMbe 
payment of the duty, and the owner is 
then allowed to take the other nine-tenths 
to his plaw of business. On January 1 a 
Chinaman went through this routine, 
leaving 10 per *nt. of a large stipulent of 
opium with the appraiser. He is now 
wanted to pay the duty, but cannot be 

the duty on the full amount-of 
opium he imported will be about 385,0» 
andHme 10 per cent, left by him is only 
worth I3.500.be 
over 830,0».

me.
.1 would not grow weary to well doing— 

instead, I would keep on enoonraging my
self by trying to live up to my ideal of a 
woman, and the very fa* of my trying so 
hard would make me achieve that which I 
wished.—The LadUt* Home Journal for

printing
330,0» revenue. two vers*of all the 

raided, and all the here when goods are
places were seized. Every person found on 
the premises wae taken into custody, and 
the boildings were placed under charge of 
the military. All tho banka and commer
cial houses in the oily have closed their 
doors.

Libboh, Feb. — A number of prominent 
politicians went to the royal pals* to day 
to give expre*ion to their loyalty to the 
throne. King Chari* in receiving the 
deputies from Oporto, asked them to thank 
the inhabitante of th* city for their loyal 
attitude during the revolt.

Tha official report of the résulte of Satur
day's uprising says nine persons were killed 
and 48 wounded during the fighting.

Profess* Albuquerque has been arrested 
charged with having been concerned in the 
revolt. AU tbe prisoners will shortly be 
tried by court-martial. Two hundred and 
twenty-five riflee were found concealed in 

around the Town HaU in Dom

OOLLKGB FIGHT. 1 Making » Home. The Life for a Singer,
It seems a pity that the young woman 

who is abort to establish a home end has 
a sum ot money to spend for its garnishing 
cannot be persuaded from laying it out aU 

Bhe robs here elf cf ho much 
future enjoyment. The spick and span 
sais of furniture whiob are carelessly 
ordered from an upholsterer, and carried 
home and stood around her parlors by bis 

, will never afford her half tho satis
faction she can get io a room for which to
day she buys a chair, and next week,seeing 
there mu* be a table to accompany the 
chair, she starts on a fresh shopping exour-

Whs* I, th. brat food for . ring,. a ’TT

Albani-Gye, to “ £ he Ladies' 
naL" I reply ; “ The nlainei 
far the be*." Good, plain, but 
food ; for that to the be* for health, and 
to be well to health to Io be well in vofae, 
and good health Is absolutely necessary for 
good singing. Boms few things should be 
entirely avoided, such as nuts, for instance, 
which affect the throat ae weU as the diges
tion. To lead a regular life to also abso
lutely essential, and young—and, indeed, 
aU—artistes, if they wish to exoisi, 
give up a great many ” pleasures ” ; bnt 
k this, as it should do, enables the artiste 
to become great, then they will have their 
reward for aU sacrifices. To be artistes, 
they should live as artistes—go, whenever 
possible, to hear and to ew fine singing and 
fine arting ; endeavor to see fine piotures, 
fine statu* ; read clever books and the hlo. 
graphies of great men and great historical 
characters ; to live, to fact, in an atmos
phere of art and of intelleot, which will 
help them far more than at fir* they may 
be disposed to think in their own artistfa 
career.

Make a Dia-
For It shall come to peas In 

the lord ot hosts, that I will 
from off thy neck, and will burst thy bonds, 
and strangers shall no more serve themselves of

A Philadelphia despatch says: One of
Home Jour- 

food is byNew Use for Tam o' 6 ban term.
Some ingenious young women make 

pretty and convenient workboxes out of a 
Kcotch Tam o' Bhanter cap, rays the New 
York Timet. One of soft, gray tones to 
lined with pale pink silk, and finished on 
the head band with the inevitable little 
bow, which in thto ossa to a rosette, which 
seems the tine qua non to a woman's decora
tive scheme. The cap rests by its own 
weight conveniently open on a work table, 
and forms a really capacious and safe 
pocket for spools, thimbles and odds and 
ends, while the soft exterior offers an at
tractive needle cushion.

wliioh mark and disgrace student life at 
nearly ell the colleges took piece yesterday 
aS the University of Pennsylvania. It was 
the annual bowl fight, and Freshman 
Harry Eugene Hayward, of this city, wae 
chosen “ Bowl man." The ” Sope" got 
out a Urge wooden bowl, built as the Navy 
yard tor the occasion, and then getting 
Hayward, fonghs over him for a hall hour, 
almost setting him into their bowl. Hit

About Needles.
The Christmas holidays are over, and 

again we are learning to eew. To day we 
have heme. If the fir* fold of the hem to 
not parfeotiy straight, no oars in the turn
ing of the second fold will be of any avail. 
In thto, win other things, it is of the 
greatest imporlanw that the first step 
should ha right. Your fir* folds are 
evenly done ? The second fold ot the hem, 
if narrow, whould be firmly pressed down, 
and sewed without batting. The wide hem 
to measured, and held to place by a batting 
close to the edge. And now, while the 
folding and basting go on, tell me what 
were used long ago to f*ton together the 
skins ot animals ot which garments were 
made. Nature’s needles they were. Surely 
some one sen guess. “ Thorns ?" Yet, it 
was thorns, with fibres ot plants for the 
thread; and a very good purpo* they 
served, I am sura.—Harper’t Young People.

makes a clear profit of

For Your Husband».

Glcvts are indispensable to the man that 
aspires to be well dressed.

The wearing of evening glov* no 
amor g lhe edicts that ipay not be ruthlessly

The delicate shades in pear! of undressed 
kids, with a narrow cord embroidery upon 
the back in self-color and with a single 
large pearl button, is the ultra fastidious 
type for full d

The foible is an expensive one, be*u* 
the evening glov* must be immaculate. A 
scaled pair of evening glov* would be 
deemed ae greet a solecism ae a shirt front 
that betrayed a previous wearing.

The white fall-dress cravate have finally 
felt the effect of the tendency to bignew in 
neckwear. They have teen latterly worn 
in widths from one to one and a half inohee. 
The latest examples spread out to greater 
widths at the end.

Overgaiters continue to be sold by the 
men's furnishers, although it would seem 
tho hatter might more reasonably add them 
to his stock, having them to meteh the 
various derby colorings of the seseon.

Assuredly the overgaiters should comport 
with or match the waistcoat, overcoat, bat 
or some other portion of the attire, otber- 
wiae they are featured to a too dominant 
degree.

■ion, and finds a table which is exactly what 
sbe was looking for ; and in another month, 
discovering tho need of a bookcase or a 
eoreen, she has again the delight of the 
hunt, and the gratification cf obtaining the 
prettiest screen and bookcase in the city. 
Buoh a room is a growth, a gathering to
gether, ot household treasures little by 
little, and piece by piece. Each article, 
bought only when the need arises, or when 
something is happily found to just meet 
the need, will have a family history which 
makes it an entertaining ae well as a valu
able possession. Each couch and footstool 
is an achievement ; each rug and curtain 
represents a triumph. Such a home, bnilt 
up gradually, with careful planning in each 
part, with thought and loving consideration 
in all ite details, acquires a meaning far 
deeper than oonld be purchased by the 
longest purse from the moat fashionable 
cabinet-maker.—Harper't Bazar.

voleeematee finally rescued him. Hayward 
wae more dead than alive, blaek in the few, 
with all the clothee torn from hie body, 
and covered with braises from the terrible 
drubbing, wrenching, and trampling under 
foot he received. Then tbe freehmen 
turned and tried to rapture the bowl and 
break it, bnt failed after an hour's efforts. 
Football

h from Buenos Ayres to 
Andes, hM on it what is probably the 
longest tangent in the world. This is 340 
kilometers (311 mile») without a ourvî. In 
this diatanoe there is not a single bridge 
end no opening larger than an ordinary 
culvert, no cut greater than one mater in 
depth, and no fill of a height exceeding one 
meter. There is almort an entire ebsenoe 
of wood on the plain across which the 
western end of the road is located. This 
has led to the t xteneive use of metallic 
ties, which will be employed on neatly the 
entire road.

Pedro equare.
Military law will remain in for* in 

Oporto for a month. Beveral fugitives of 
the number of those engaged in Saturday's 
inaurrertion of garrison troops were cap 
lured to-day on the Spanish frontier.

A
Dangers Attending Measles.

The Journal d' Hygiene Populaire lor Jana 
ary says : “ Measles are very prevalent 
in Montreal. This disease is far from 
being of a harmless oh area 1er, as a benevo
lent publia imagine. Measles are not 
dangerous to fix k at, but they become * 
and even mortal by complications. For 
this reason it is always well to attend to 
their cure at on*. This year they bays 
been of a most malignant character. Con
vulsions often com plies te the nature of the 
disease, and tiie following have also been oh- 
served,diphtheria, bronchitis, inflammation 
of the lungs, sores on the mouth and the

player Bw 
down a half score of opponents, 

then rewived a blow over the eye that 
out tie forehead open, and rcqrtlkd hie 
exit to the hospital. It wae a mo* brutal

Brad laugh Burled.
A London cable says : The remains of 

Chari* Bradleogh were to day laid to rest 
in the cemetery at Woking. Special trains 
from this city conveyed fifteen hundred 
admirers of the great free thinker to the 
Surrey tomb. In accordance with arrange
ments previously agreed upon, tha rare- 

of the simplest kind. Many 
of tho* who followed the body to the 
cemetery wore various colored ribbons in 
their hate.

Abort 3 000 people gathered around Mr. 
Bradlaugh's grave, Among those present 
were Mr. John Morley, Mr. Henry La- 
boaohere, Mrs. Beeent, end a number of 
members of the House of Commons. The 
coffin

THB LEAMINGTON SCANDAL.
■ly w.O' Curing a Cold.

Arrested on a Criminal The girl who ran skate to the winter 
belle op in the northern towns and among 
our Canada ooneine. If she ran fa* the 
elements without snuffling or weeping, and 
keep her ears and nose a delicate pink, 
while her cheeks are fairly rosy with good 
heart's blood, she to the girl who is voted 
queen by the ioe princes and men. She hM 
no lack of attention. It to so delightful to 
skim with her over the frozen surtaw of 
the lake that she is 
who vie with 
ready’ for a ska 
proud to buckle on 
skat*.
wrap. And near by wail hall a dozen for 
the ohanoe Of escorting her to the ios. No 
one rul* ae easily and 
the toe queen.—Rochester Herald. .

To get rid of a odd, says tbs Ladies' Home 
Journal, send to the druggist lor a mixture 
containing sulphate el atiopia one two 
hundred and fortieth of a grain ; bi
sulphate ol quinine two grains, and 
Fowler's solution, five drops, to each dose. 
Take a dew on* to two hours for three or 
four times, or until the throat begins to feel 
slightly dry. If thto do* not entirely 
relieve the symptoms, repeat the treatment 

this prescription rare- 
i rare, ae some of the

“The Twelve Temptations" has Mined 
d circuit foron the New Englan 

Manager G il! more. The big spectacle is 
several thousand dollars ahead of receipts 
for last

wealthA Detroit deepateh aaye ;

who confessed to having been ruined by 
her employer, John O. Minn*, a promi
nent merchant of that plane, and also to 
having had an operation performed upon 
her by Dr. Wn. G. Cox, of this city, has so 
tar recovered from her injuries as to come 
to Detroit end lay information against Col 
A warrant was issued for his arrest, end 

be wm arretted at hia resi-

on up to this time, 
untly McCarthy and F. G. 

Burnand, each of whom had conceived the 
idea of writing a play founded on story of 
‘ Carmen," have egreed to work in concert. 
Their piece, when rompleted, will ha pro 
durad by Mrs. Langtry.

Foelalfi Fell Ont of a Window.
Frank J. Morrison, a Scotchman by birth, 

a man of excellent education. Who rame here 
from Toronto about five months ago and 
who was up to very recently advertising 
solicitor for this paper, was eooidentally 
killed by falling out of a window at 356 
South Clark street on Wednwday evening 
abort 7 o’clock. The deceased at one time 
held a good poeition on the Toronto pre*. 
He hM no relations in the United States. 
He wae jn tie 35th year .—Chicago Canadian- 
American.

In the great future battle of the world 
between the two systems of Socialism and 
Individualism, one of the vital points of 
difference is to be

besieged with admirers, 
another in getting her 

re*. One man to 
e sharp, bright little 
pleased to hold her

the next day. C 
fully, and u* it 
ingredients are poisonous. There to no 
danger in using it if the directions are 
followed exactly. Before going to bed take 
a warm bath. The next morning ■ 
the body rapidly with tepid water, 
it hard until the blood circulates 
and the skin to to a glow. T 
exercise than usual, and do not sit in a hot 
room with the windows shut. Mix a tea- 
spoonful cf cream of tartar to a tumbler
ful of water and drink it during the day. 
If there to oonrtipatkm take a gentle laxa
tive, m a rhubarb pill. It ie very important 
that all the avenu* of the body for carry- 
tog off wmIs matter should be wide open.

covered with floral wreaths, but fno mourning garments were worn, norwM 
there any display of crape or black efoth. privacy ; and it is im

portant to note that is is between in
dividualism and socialism that the point of 
difference li*. and that privacy is not by 
any means an attribute of eristoaracy as 
opposed to democracy. That Western 
citizen who raised the curtain of the new
comer's shanty and desired to know “ what 
wm going on so darned private inhere," 
wm the typical socialist, not the typical 
democrat.—From “ The Point of View," in 
February Scribner.

ting i 
it tee

this THZ CUBATX.
He tends his flock on Sunday,
Makes paroehial calls on Monday,
And on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 

He may generally be foe—1 
In the • hickeat of the tea fights ;
Friday and Saturday are off-nights 
Devoted to the sermon which 

On Sunday he expounds.

draw, Dnffield Hrrat, rad (•*•■ to polk. Complete ril.no.braateo 
■m IW »nwe of Minna., 
|Ti eliding nrarat, mid to 
to he in tiding in tbe

Another i»Glov».
Think of a woman who with a nod oonld 

sell 15 0» rattle ! Y* that ie what Mrs. 
King did at Corpus Chrieti, Tex, the other 

2-year-old steers and 
HatoeU, of Vinite, I. 

Mrs. K. ie de- 
One of her

ie trampled by 150,0» bore* and

in essbut h»
23 A Buffalo despatch aeya : Wm. Fortier, 

a Canadian drag dark from a frontiervicinity ai 
which Dr. dey. Tlmy 

brought «82 000, W.Ora had been 

rtroet, in thiaeity Xand Robert John
Oraatian

a* No. 23 Noble
,____ tha girl wae ront
Annie to a frail girl, of

A New Canal 1* Japan.Lady Londonderry, wife of the ex-Lord 
Lieutenant of Ireland, is considered one of

to
The Kioto ranal, in Japan, to the work 

engineer, Mr. Tanaba. This 
only used for navigation, but 

it also irrigates the rira fields, and, rtill 
further, it auppli* motive power for 
factories. It ie about seven mil* long, 
and is supplied from lake Blrva, which 
li* at an altilode of 376 foot. The water 
ia carried through a mountain chain fa a 
tunnel about a mils and a half long, which 
hM been out and faced to the to* style of 
engineering. There are two shorter tun
nels near to Kioto, and there lbs new 
eanal forms a junction with ttooldeanal, 
totween Kioto and the ~ ~
Government hne taken adwp inters* to 
the work of the Freneh engineer.

la* night.
Seifert's, the Silver Dollar and Paerner**, 
all located on principal streets, were burg
larized and the money in the till in each at 
tha hour of closing wm gobbled. The

The Chicago Tribune recently published 
the following table showing cans* of mur
der (presumably in thto country) daring the 
year 18»:

made a raid on in England, thoughthe handfor of a French 
eanal to nother fa* lacks expression. Hex husband is 

a prominent turfman and keeps a larga 
racing stud at Winyard.

German Reichstag yesterday resolved 
to renew the boycott on the American hog. 
Herr Broemel, however, held that It wae 
un-Cbrvtienlike to make tbe people's 
neoeeeari* ol life dear to sash a barbarous

time her nil. wraeflbated. TOkknot the 
found himaelf in a

What Ailed the Reporter. 
Rochester Herald : A Buffalo reporter

grazing grounds.
gmure1»-------------AM4 Highwayman killed. I
Unknown J'----- St S»£xirr..........Z™... I

Dr. Coxfit* Thedeeid* that theJudge Baker, of Chirago, 
Salvation Army may hen 
with fifes and drums i 
it** fit in its noisy 

—If Mr. Parnell 
to this

the point of the revolver by officers. They 
----- held appear as the Court at two ago when be inspected a new eleetrio 

which to to to used in that city They 
are to have stoves to them and there will
b.nohayra*t»W _

1 An Good * a Novel.
Bt. Paul Globe : Wife—What are you 

reading, Tom?

Duel 1
Strike____Si; At aA Palatins. Tex., Kilty O’fall Rev.

of Mayor J J. Wood's 
e oharaMar before a large

The following are 
for the

on their 
, tho The husband of Boston Yokes, MrLord Tavistock euooeede to the title and

_____ of the late Duke of Bedford. He
ie raid to to a puree-proud man, and as he 

income of a million and a half a 
shouldn't wonder if he wm.

in the _ will to just 
of the-------- of lot.Little Marjorie's J 

Chirago Port : England hM undoubtedly 
editor in the world. She to 

Lady Marjorie Gordon, the 10 year-old 
daughter of the Countess of A ' 
edits the children's page * a

writ* a lively 
t tells

stories abort her prt animals.

Gefil Clay, is still on crut ah* by 
his recent accident on the stage of the 
Madison Square theatre. New York.

•* Blue Jean»" to turning people sway n 
New York.

The two new words of the y*r in London 
are " spoof ” and “ wide." To spoof a 

Boland Reed, writing from New Orleans means to» prt 
sishman, rays : “Lend Me When 
■ proved a tittle gold mi 
thus far are over 830,0»

to ST , R-Prim* Eding Wife-Dry reading, isn't It ?
Hubby—Oh. no; I» to increasing to

to theTha
Ed, Barr ; Qaet^TTÊ.Hunt ; N Herald.

Itispropowd in Paris te do away, M far 
possible, with lunatic —'---------- *

from the city. 
> night, **

The JNewhe ; W.B. J.thea train tideta ; Ontario, Andrew 
Campbell, Philip MeRie 
■neon; Manitoba, H. 8.

" Old Hutch," the Chicago wret raider, 
is raid to have been rampelfad by hie 
family to give up speculation, and that bln 
familiar figure will be era no more to the 
Board ot Trade building. Many will ray 
it to a good ridden* for Chirago.

Two tbomnnd two hundred trains toe va 
London ordinarily every 84 hours.

J. H. The great Italian dramatis author, 
Gieoo*, h* written a play for Bara Berater, A.F. <* ■xnm>rT.______to the hornet

who will he suitably
lathe in London.255.'Little Lady 

tober
B.P. Detroit Newt : Bhe—Who to that Monde 

with the eye-gla* ?
He—Oh, that's Charley Baddun. He*i 

terrible ohareeter.
She—Oh, I wish you'd fatrodu* him t
He—Who to that he's detwing with ?
Bhe—Oh, that's Mrs. Blankety Blank, 

that awful widow.
He—Oh, by Jove 1 to that She ? Oh, I 

ny, will yon inti

you ray that a ■ 
that hob somrtbiog

G. A. to wide^rouàon th.laft It ia raid AM
Tour Wifa" hra 
end my prolit» 
theaeraon."

Lott., Baroh Bernbudl, Lragtry rad 
Modjeak. »n raid to b» each worth over 
half » million.

The term “ Poor Indira " 
applied to the Sioux, Who own within 666, 
■qonromilanw«rottenerra of territory 
rath. State! ot Oennratioot, Mnemehn

inwill h. Bweke, «mort or oievar
Th# Sooloh railway ■ trike, the grantee* 

railway etrike ever known in England, 
ooata Urn oompaolel *122,010, whik the 
loues of «radars and met employed track 
half a million.

New Tm* toiler, think petkee. kra 
orarad to he e virtue, and. rookty ol than, 
numbering 1» mem here, hen determined to 
raU the debt, ot th* mil outomnra by 

i public «notion .bout the 16* ol February. 
-Upwards of 6108,000 k on the hooka of the 
members, eom. of the Individual acoounk

Wood by Swell—Bay, Fw* I wee
girl lwt night, mid a* half afkr 

into the p
off tbe gee. Whst do yen rappora the old 

? Fred Oldnn—Why, light

•he Italy haa offered the Garibaldi family 
160,000 for deprave.

a joist atoning tear next 
repratoire being •• Deny Groohrat," “ My 
Partner" and “Th.Craeob."W

f*y°«U do it

heapteto!. He E Lydie Thompaon will be 66 years oM 
next month end ihe in «till ns frieky aa a 
girl of 20. She area welcomed warmly 
whan aha appeared in New York City tha 
other night, raya toe Toner, end once when 
toe rand the line, "I know what thaw held- 
handed man are," the apeototora mated, 

eg toe Central Ameriwn dictator, now and again when abe had to ray, “Why. 
to «6.000,000. In addition to her . everybody know, me," there Wae a grant 

weaiooa aha haa rix children i ahduting and dapping, which probably 
ratrmh and youthful-looking maaul «hat «varybody at krai ought to 

gti. >^ra ' know Lydia Thompson,

* x;

10of P* who has become

Of she slave trade in Northern Africa, pro- 
posse to reclaim the great Sahara 
Desert, and for thto

■***in«|th^vn“I ont, of hardly be ?Court ofTbe purpo* h* sailed for 
lathe work of irrigating and

Ittothndidit ?" * on Msthat bn gets more 
to tin

1" The fortune ef Mme. Berrios, Ihe widow
by aAi

Wake, and 
nod Portugal oom-

%The toip Oawald, from New Orleans,
Belot Baaio, at Haora, ,i above the water ; 12,7 

Alford from New ; 3.03
• Saw Qrlwg*. !jbie6

y* I She—I eye, rat in a gold 
ofihkdngn' 

kin Para atoSe hew*

ik you vary ke birthday." whileIt k
with and and ia barraitold k toe, Johna*r " 

She ain't changed e Mt I rw n* zteeof to WO.in* 'taOmtrtycf

t 'f

*
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ratepayers of 8. B. No. 1 Of «aid 
application.

The By-laar for appointing certain 
officers received three readings and was 
filled with the following

ATHENS, ONT., FEBTT 10, 1881
The Reform Convention of Brock- 

ville Riding meets in Broekville to
day {Tuesday.)

It is reported this morn^g that W. 
H. Fredenburgh has declined the 
Reform nomination for South Leeds, 
and that J. B. Turner of Qananoque 
will oppose Geo. Taylor as a liberal 
Conservative.in favor of Unrestricted 
Reciprocity.

The annual meeting of the Athens 
branch of the Montreal Auxiliary 
Bible society was held last evening in 
the Presbyterian church.
Green the 
address an 
operations was read, which showed 
that the receipts from collections and 
sale of Bibles had been $41.79. 
Joseph Thompson was elected Pres
ident ; the resident ministers, Vice- 
Presidents ; Win. Mott, Secretary and 
Treasurer. Bibles will be kept on 
sale at Jos. Thompson’s, where they 
can be secured at actual cost.

,

■MS ONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE
BRO C & VILLE.

Christmas.
All over the «tore there ore signs of ite approach. Departments have donned 

their holiday gorb, and stock lias been doubled and trebled to meet the de
mands that an to come. We’ve scoured the markets over to find the Newest 
and Latest Novelties in every line we keep, and now we have those most likely 
to please you. It’s early to think about Xmas Presents, but none too early 
for us. Choose now, while oar stock is unbroken.

All shades of Colored, Plush, Corduroy, Velvet Alligator, Alhambra 
Fine Leather Slippers, Opera, Everett, and Havard Ties. Gentleman’s Lined 
Gloves and Mittens in all Shades, nod at lower prices than elsewhere, our 
Ladies Kid Button Boots take the lead in style, quality and price.

AxmiL srocmeneLOCAL SUMMARY.
of howtiro

AND BEFORE THATTH8E^MSÎ MUST...

_ '<£ by our intent 
Pencil—Local AaosaaasoiSa 

B1»M newa.
men could be appointed as mUmncn 
who would not let die buyers do them 
up in such a shape, and these are 
they who want to run our school end 
also our municipal affairs. Oh ; liais.

Mieses Maude sad Settle Judd 
who are at present in the North West 
doing evangelical work intend coming

visiting her

mt
Minard’s Liniment cures Diphtheria.
Turners Block, Gananoque, was de

stroyed by fire last week.
Crossing on the ice is said to be 

excellent between Broekville and 
Morristown.

Rev. Jas. 
tel agent delivered an 

ports of the year’stl ROAD
Div. No. 1. W.J. Bari ; ,2. Joseph 

Clow; 8, Peter Cfaby ; 4, Edward home in June neat.
Keyes jr., A, John G. Morris ; 6, Mrs. Citas Mdpeary is 
Albert Wiltse; 7, Samuel Row soin ; aisier Mrs, T. Purvis.
8, Geo. M Bates ; 9, Byron Brown ; The grand Masonic supper of
11, Smith Trickey ; 12, John Godkin ; McCoy Lodge No. 245 of Mallory town . ... - - . . _
13, Michael Kervin ; 14, Frank was held in U.e Methodist church on HiVGIT Article RHS DCeil marked AWUV DoWil
Cornell; \f>„ Nioholas Hollingsworth; Friday night last and was a grand " J J
16, Jas. Wiltse ; 17, John Y. Holmes; success in every respect, after par- , . .
18, Elmer Halladay ; 19, Geo taking of a supper which only the in many Cases below present whol<3H»e pnees.
Whaley ; 20, Chas. B. Wiltse : 21, Malloryiown ladies can prepare, all 
John Foster ; 22, William Spence. adjourned to the andieuce room wbeie

a first class programme was gone 
through, eonsiaiing of music by the 
Methmlist choir and addresses by the 
Rev. Mr. Wright and the Bev. Mr 
Service, also some grand specimens of 
elocution from Mr. L. A. Kennedy ol 
Athens and little Miss Irene MaUory.
Mr. D. Derbyshire of Broekville 
acted as chairman and beamed on the 
ladivs of tbe cougietviUvu Uuough..ul 
the evening, and ail dispersed wishing 
long life and prosperity to the frater
nity.

D. W. 33OWNEY
FLINT'S NEW BLOCK

Another lot of those cheap Dinner 
just opened, gt China Hall, 

Broekville.—T. W. Damns.
AjfD H) AOUQMELMti THISBROCKVILLE. Bets,

Rev. L A. Bells will occupy the 
pulpit in St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
church here next Sabbath evening.

Ogdensburgh winter races will be 
held on tbe fair grounds next week. 
The races will extend over three 
days.

IT'S NO SECRET On Sunday morning last, »t the 
hour when ghosts and hob-gobl" 
said to wander op earth, a stalwart 
citizen of Rear Yonge was aroused 
from his slumbers by a loud rapping 
on the door of his domicile. Hastily 
donning a portion of his habiliments 
he carefully opened the door and to his 
surprise saw the 26 year old son of 
a neighbor, who lives just across tbe 
B. & W. Railway track, lying in an 
unconscious condition on his door 

Hastily clutching him by the

ids are

POUNDKBBPBBS.
Drummond Parish, Franklin Yates, 

Wm. Clow, Chas. B. Wiltse, Albert 
Johnston, Frank Sheldon, Edward 
Bylford, Harvey D. Wing. Richard 
Love, Ohas. B Bates, Bennett Kav- 
anaugh.

HAT THOMPSON has one of the best equipped 
Grocery and Provision establishments in the 

County. Everything in our line as low as the low
est. A large stock to select from.

T Come and see for yourself that wh»t we 
say are stubborn Sets. will belh^ppily
surprised in tbe bargains we are ofteriug.

Remember the Goodh must and will1 be 
sold if bargains count for anything in,Athene.

Mr. Geo. G. Publow has been re
appointed (for the third time) inspec
tor of cheese factories in the district 
between Kingston and Ottawa

A visitor to the penitentiary 
brought home a five-cent piece on 
which a convict had engraved the 
Lord’s pmyer in letters easily legible.

Edward Whitmore, an old and re
spected resident of the Bates neigh
borhood, near Elbe Mills died on 
Sunday last after about a weeks ill
ness.

Wanted, at this office, an apprentice. 
To a strong boy of 16 or 18, who has 
a good education, willing to work and 
learn the printing business, a liberal 
inducement will be given,

Subscribers will please bet*r hi 
mind that no ]>aper in discontinued 
until all arrearages is paid, except at 
tbe option of the publisher. Arrears 
can be reckoned at 10 cents per 
month.

Ae the sun shone at noon on Monday 
tbe 2nd, Candlemas Day, the bear is 
supposed to* liavé seen his shadow, 
and is now safe in liis den again for an
other six weeks of Laid winter 
weather.

PENCE VIEWERS.
W. H. Moulton, T. C. Brown, 

R. M. Brown, A. S. Holmes, Win. 
Osborne, Win. Clow, John Bulger, 
Alfonso Botsford.

. 4 step.
coat collar, and dragging him into the 
house he was horrified to find his face 
torn and bleed fug and other evidences 
that he had passed through some 
rough usage. The youth was soon 
resuscitated and in disjointed sentences 
informed his listener that just- as the 
clock struck the midnight hour he was 
awakened by a strange “something,” 
and on rising up in bed he saw a 
strange and unearthly light settling 
down in the room, and he saw distinct
ly the form of “Granny” sitting on the 
lounge at the further end of the room. 
Our informant did not learn the import 
of the old lady’s visit, but the presump
tion is that it partook of the nature of 
a “ call.” With a bound the young 
man reached the door and's^ 
the intervening space tow 
neighbor's house where he wad found 
on the door step, forgetting in his ex
citement that both sides of the B. & W. 
track is protected by a barricade of 
barbed wires. In scrambling through 
between tbe wires his face and hands 
were severely lacerated, and when 
found as above related his 
made the stalwart imagine that 
der most foul ” or highway robbery 
was about being consummated. With 
a very light covering on his person, his 
feet encased only in socks, and the 
thermometer away down, he sallied 
forth in quest of the lawbreaker, tak
ing care however to first enlist the co
operation and assistance of his better 
half and a big club that stood in the 
corner of the kitchen, Just as the 
stalwart reached the centre of the road 
he observed a horse and cutter ap
proaching. Springing in front of the 
horse he ordered & halt, but tbe driver 
appeared to pay no attention to hie 
orders. The horse was stopped and 
the cutter found to contain * young 
bachelor M. D. securely locked in the 

of Morpheus, who on being

ROAD 8UBVEYOBS.
A. W. Kelly, Tlios. Moulton, John 

Hudson, Clarke Wiltse, Ruggles 
Hawkes, Joseph T. Towriss.

ASSESSOR.
Jas. K. Reduioud.
Upon petition of James Johnston 

and 59 others a By-law was passed to 
not levy any dog tax.

The sureties to the Treasurer’s 
bonds were accepted.' $4 was granted 
to Charlotte Palmer. Mr. E. Haskins 
and men in his employ were allowed 
to do their Statute labor on the mill 
road at Elbe for the present year. 
Jas. B. Saunders and L. Beach were 
allowed "to do their Statute Labor on 
the road leading to'■Saunders’ mill

Wm. C. Hayes was appointed to 
strengthen trusses on Kincaid bridge.

Council adjourned to meet on Sat
urday evening Feb. ^lst, at 7 o’clock.

Richard E. Cornell, 
Township Clerk.

WB8TPOÜT, H. H. ARNOLD,McCOLL BROS. <fc CO., Saturday, Feb. '7.—One of the 
largest audiences that has ever as
sembled in Westport congregated in 
Si. Edwards Hall on Thursday even
ing to do honor to Miss Rose Braniff 
“Canada’s Queen of Song” whose 
services had been secured by the C. 
M. B. A. of this village.
BramtFa selections were so well ap
preciated that nothing hut a re-appear
ance after hearty encores would 
satisfy the longing desires of an ad 
miring public.

Mr. W. H. Fredenburgh has been 
selected from a host of other lovers of 
honest government to bear the stand
ard of Liberalism during tbe coming

TORONTO

HlaBafastarcrs of and Wholesale Dealers la the following 
Specialties,

Itiss
WOOL
BOLT CUTTING 
EUREKA}OILS | } OILSLARDINE 

CYLINDER 
liED ENGINE

ThetndRelmtileTry our Lardine Machine Oil and you will use no other. across c^-the*

For Sale by G. W. BEACH, ATHENS. contest in this constilutenoy. 
is a popular man in the riding and 
will in all probability prove a hustler 
al the polls.

The Conservatives hold a caucus 
meeting this evening to select dele
gates for the grand jamboree at 
Delta. It will need a strong party 
whip to bring some of them into 
closer fellow si iip as there is at pre
sent a split in tbe ranks.

Where are all Westport’s Equal 
Lighters who during the last Piwin- 
cisl election were so loud in their dc-

Horsemen should bear in mind 
when wanting Route Bills, that we 
have now the best collection of Horse 
Cuts in the County. A proof sheet of 
cuts will be sent to horsemen on appli
cation.

Gentlemenwbowish 4a, have t hair 
suits made «p in

y ok dent*) appearance 
“ mur- Tb# lss.Uæt&t$)0OAK*LEAF-.

Monday, Feb. 9.—Politics is tbe 
order of the day.

Miss Davy of Bath is spending a 
few weeks visiting friends here.

Mr, Hogle and his lady of Bath 
were the guests of their daughter Mrs. 
R. 3. Greene last week.

A partv under the iranagement of 
Messrs. G. Godipwad C. Murphy- 
bald in tbe hall on Friday 
last. It was well attended.

Mist Ada Johnson who has been 
attending tbe ladies college, Osliawa, 
for the lest six months returned home 
on the 5th inst. We are^pjeased to 
know that Miss Johnson has made 
rapid progress in her college 
which hliows that the lime spent was 
in every respect profitable.

The concert held in the hall on the 
evening of the 4th inst., under the 

of the Amateur Club of

vAfte
. Farmers report the sleighing the 

best so far this winter, of any in the 
There has not beenpast fifty years, 

one single day since the first snowfall 
that the heaviest loads could not be 
handled with ease. No bare roads, 
no drifts.

swwwrHsawMK
mttttttVf tSR

»« .the! .Ley lisve once more 
wandered book into tbe fold of the

was Rumor
That Harness was made at

Acley Brown’s Harness Shop, in Athens,
eveningThe Mohawk Valley weather pro

phet predicts that the worst storm of 
the season will visit this section be
tween the 1st and 16th Feb. 
predictions for the past four or five 
ears have been more reliable than 
Our Wiggins.”

Mr. 8. Acbeson ex-principal of our 
public school has left to till an ap
pointment in the Educational In
stitutions in St. Thoinus.

The social held at Mr. Wm. Cros- 
kery’s in aid of the Presbyterian 
church, this evening, was well at; 
tended.

There is sorrowing in the home of 
our worthy postmaster over the pois
oning of a valuable Collie purp.

The Westport Trottmg association 
intend holding their tiret meeting on 

The purses are 
somewhere in tbe neighborhood of 
$175.

The Westport Court of Forresters 
intend giving the inhabitants of Port
land a grand treat on Thursday even
ing Feb. 12.h by entertaining them 
with the rendering of one of their ex
cellent concerts.

One ot our trio of medical men in 
the person of Dr. Parker is at present 
on the sick list.

The second entertainment of the 
Penny Reading series was held last 
evening and as usual was a success.

#JOB PBIMGHisAnd it don’t break, bust or run down at the heel. The stitches 
are all hand made “put thar” by Almeron and Exeyrie. No 
slop work in this shop, and don’t you forget it.

Neatly Executed aty

tkA
course,

THE REPORTER OFFICEA robin was seen at Carleton Place 
A party saw wild ducks 

And

P

For "Sale or to Rent. last week.
in Aimante, also, last week, 
other folks awoke early one morning 
to the spring-like twittering of birds. 
All those together, arc making people 
interested in the weather wonder if 
there is going to be an early Spring.

arms
aroused and told in brief and hurried 
tones of the incident, declined to leave 
his comfortable cutter to go and look 
after the physical condition of the 
stalwart’s guest, vouchsafing the con
soling remark that “ he’d be all right 
in the morning.” The stalwart then 
commanded : “ Oh—but—you—must, 
Granny’s—over—there—and—it—wi 11 
never—do—to—leave—the— house — 
all—night ” In language more profane 
than polite the M. D. told the stalwart 
to go into the house and not .freeze, as 
for him he had no desire to interview 
any Grannies at that hour in the

Send 26c and get a trial of the Re
porter for three months.I Aihenfi.

31 fTYIIAT large now two story frame house on 
_L cast end of NViltse street, Athens. I‘uses- 

given immediately. ^

auspices
War burton was a brilliant success. 
The programme rendered was good, 
well arranged and mot-t amusing, and 
each part as it was given brought loud 
applause from every part of the room. 
It would be unfair to make any 
special mention of those taking part 
in the programme, since each is en
titled to the highest praise for the 
able manner in which he or she con
tributed toward the success of the en
tertainment. The people of Warbur- 
lon deserve great credit for the great 
effort, which they are putting forth to 
obtain a suitable place of worship.

FOR SALE CHEAP.House to Rent or For Sale l
Athens, Jan. 17th. 1891. Feb. 25th and 26th.Enquire of H. C. PHILLIPS. 

Athens, 3rd Feb’y, 1891. Minard’s Liniment cures Bums. etc.
The Kingston horsemen who attend

ed ihe Seeley’s Bay races on Wednes
day and Thursday complain of not 
having received fair play. They say 
that the judges decisions were very 
one , sided. One of the trotting 
matches was simply a hurdle race 
without hurdles, the fastest running 
horse getting first place,

The many friends of Frank H. 
McCrea, who went to Caifornia a few 
months ago 
health, will be pleased to learn that he 
is improving rapidly. It is #nid that 
lie is so well pleased with the appear
ance of the golden state that he has 
about decided to locate there perman
ently and has already invested ist- real 
estate.

Mrs. Choesemnn while walking on 
the icy sidewalk at the crossing lead
ing into the Gamble House sheds on 
Friday last, fell and Received a very 
severe injury to one of her legs. Dr. 
Cornell was unable to toll whether 
the bone was splintered or not on his 
first examination. This lady seems 
to he particularly unfortunate as this 
is the third or fourth severe injury 
she has received from icy sidewalks or 
steps in the past year or two.

Minard’s Liniment for Rheumatism.

r>tf

BANK OF TORONTO - NOTICE.St Lawrence Hall Billiard 
Room for Sale.

I
IESTABLISHED 1855 A LL persons indebted to tbe undersigned 

XX are hereby notified that all accounts not 
paid on or before March 1st will be placed in 
court for collection.

3-41.
Surplus. $1,500,000Capital, $2.000.000

A. JAMES.
L & TWO BILLIARD TABLES.

Broekville.

rpWO POOl 
A For partiA branch of this Bank ha* been opened in the 

Comstock Block
ctilars apply to 
W. H. IIOWISON. Jersey Bull for Sale.

A Flour &A
tor solo cheap, or will exchange for horse or X.

piormng.
BROCKVILLE The Press The Reformers of Old South Leeds 

met in convention at tbe town hall, 
Delta, on Tuesday last 8rd inst. Al
though tbe day was very disagreable 
the attendance was very large. The 
convention hud been called to select 
delegates to attend the great Reform 
Convention of Toronto on the 18th 
and 19th, hut on the morning of the 
8rd the news was flashed over the 
country that tho House was dissolved 
and the meeting resolved to take time 
by the forelock and select a candidate 
for the approaching contest. r**‘. 
first business disposed' of was the 
election of the officers of ^rhe Ret or in 
association for South Leeds. O. D. 
Cowan the popular President 
again elected to his old position, and 
It. G. Murphy, Vice-President and W. 
P. Dailey, Secretary. Tho following 
isiR list of the Vice Presidents of tho 
municipalities combined in South 
Leeds, Athens and Yonge Rear, I. C. 
Alguke ; Bastard and Burgess, 
Holmes Eyre ; North Crosby, D. 
Ripley ; South Crosby, F. Stevens ; 
Escott, W. Kelly ; Yonge Front. D. 
S. Mullory ; Gananoque, G. Beau
mont ; Leeds Front, P. Kelly ; Leeds 
Hear, Dr. Bowen ; Lausdown Front, 
N. Peek ; Lmsdown Bear. Jas. Rod
dick ; New'boro, Jas. A. Shaver.

The following named gentlemen 
were nominated as candidates at the 
approaching election : 
enburgh. C. E. Britton. Or D. Cowan, 
I)r. Bowen, W. J. Webster, R. R. 
Phillips, T. K. Scovil and M. J. 
Connolly. Tbe candidates all made 
stirring speeches and withdrew in 
favor of Mr. Fredenbuigh who was 
declared the tunanimous choice of the 
convention. Mr. Fredenburgh made 
a capital speech on receiving this ex
pression of confidence by the electors 
of South Leeds and although reluctant 
to go into the fight at his time of life 
still if he could arrange his private 
affairs so as to devote time to the 
canvas he would do so. He agreed to 
give his friends a decided answer on 
the following Monday.

There is much destitution reported 
from Ottawa this winter. Tbe cor
poration have voted $10,000 to be ex 
pended in breaking stones tor tbe 
street and large numbers are applying 
for work. Soup kitchens are in full 
blast and appeals to the charitably 
disposed are loud and pathetic. Two 
quarts of soup for 5c. are the prevailing 
terms at one of tbe soup kitchens.

The latest invention in harberdash- 
ery is the buttonless shirt. It is the 
idea of a Canadian. It is not designed 
to take the place of a full-dress shirt, 
but is likely to be a strong every-day 
favorite with the short armed fat man, 
who feels life’s emptiness when he 
tries to reach the buttons at tbe back 
of his neck. It is said that U fits 
well, and is the easiest garment to get 
in and out of that was ever invented.

for the transaction ot a general banking boa- AUCTION SALES.for the benefit of his IN(NEW YrORK) J. H. WBELAK;t wymias bank depmtment
Is W Mssurtloa «BSlxdàâtst Uus rat* o(

FOUR TER CENT
Farm for Sale or to

-------- „ ! Cash .paid tor all kinds ot grain.
FT1HE SUBSCRIBER wishes lo dthjiOKc of IRA 31 KELLY
| that, well known piece of property known •’ ’ •

ae the “ Karley Farm, beiurç loi 31 in the lllli ____
Con. of Elizabethtown, consisting of 150 acres, Æk
40 acres well Limbered. L houses, 2 burns, good

Terms made satisfactory to desirable pur- ! 
chaser. Call on or apply by letter Lo the jMNaMaBMaBBHBaV'

TZTn.v.mu,.i860.WM KAi:LEiLm & yurxtao©

Weslport, Jan. 17Lh. 1891. The
made with D. Dowe

ll.\ tbe dat
We have arrangements 

ley, auctioneer, whereby we can 11. 
for auction sales, without puttingFOR1891.

DAILY. SUNDAY. WEEKLY.
8 pages, 1 ct. SO pages. 4 cts. 8 to 10 pages, 2c.

for auction sales, without putting parties to

will bo given a free notice under this heading. 
Please make a note of this when wanting 
bills.

An auction of a lot of valuable farm 
property belonging to Wm. Hillis will 
be held ou the Alex. Thomson farm, 
Caintown, on Wednesday, Feb. 18th 
at 1 p.m. P. Dowslcy will wield the 
hammer.

compounded half yearly, Is allowed. Money 
may be deposited and withdrawn without 
notice, interest being 
posit to that of withdrawal.

The Aggressive Bepublic&n Journal 
Of the Metropolis.

A NEWSPAPER FOR THE MASSES

Founded December 1st, 1887.

paid from data of do-

$35 Stove for $22.50. 

$30 Stove for $17.50.
TheSpecial attention given to the collection of 

tarmcrs’ sale notes and money advanced-on the 
security of same.I P £>hevman, will sell by 

Gun Curlis far in, hearCIRCULATION OYER 100,000 COPIES
DAILY.

ÇuNeïANTLY ON RAMauction on the 
Soperton on Wed. March 4th a lot ot 
cows, horses, colts, sheep, pigs, im
plements &c., T>. Dowsley, auctioneer. 
See bill for particulars.

BROCKVILLE BUSINESS 00LLEBEFarmers* notes discounted at current, rates.i :
D. K1LBORN, ATH&NS66r|XHE work in Bookkeeping in practical and ;

_L Lhorougli, the instruction in Peumajiahtp , 
excellent."—N. E. Bkitton, Moose Crock. Af- j 
tor three and a half month» in Shorthand I ^ 
wrote 175 words per minute, new matter. —Et- 1

traveling, to ! 
guaranteed N uns
K. Salary or Com-.

mission paid weekly. Outfit free. Special at-1-• 
ten Lion given to beginners. Workers never 
fail to make-good weekly wages. Write me at 

rticulars.

Til03. F. HOW,
Manager Broekville Branch. Tnx PnK88 is the organ of no faction ; pulls no 

wires ; has no animosities to avenge.

The most remarkable JtTetrspap- 
er Success in JYir York.

The Press Is • National Newspaper.
and trash find

GET QUOTATIONSWeight 550 pounds.

Êwh y<ui itmr u-i m*ke ■« wink, but we can 
kJEu-arli y<iu i,ult kly bow to <-em from $6 toyhr v-.ivir:;.".;.':'’ t;".::
^IgAinaHva. you van evmmcnc* at botnr, gW-

Toronto is ihe titst city in Canada 
to recognize the right of women to a 
place on school hoards. Three Indien 
have just been appointed members of 
the high school board in that city.

In ihe Spring of 1887 Mr. James 
Campbell, of Admaston, commenced 
dealing in a superior class of sheep, 
to sec lmw it woirld pay. The stock 
with which he begun at that time con
sisted of twenty-two South-down ewes 
and three rums. Each year he has 
sold some of the increase ; and last 
week, having sold the balance of the 
whole flock to Mr. Allan Grant, of 
Filzroy, he footed up each year’s 
receipts—to find that his sheep had 
brought him in since 18$7, the sum 
of $776. Of course, bringing in this 
amount, they were not sold for mutton, 
hut nearly all were disposed of for 
breeding purposes.

The Stove for $22.50 has a 
Copper Reservoir.

The Stove fof $17.50 is with
out Reservoir.

Delivered free of breakage any
where on the B., W. &

S. S. M. R'y.
This is a splendid opportunity 

■ft to secure a bargain,

FRED. .1.Cheap news. Vulgar sensations 
no place in the colums of Tntc Frkba.

The Prbss has the brightest Editorial page 
in New York. It sparkles with points.

This Prkbs Sunday Edition is 
ty tinge paper, coverih 

topic of interest.
Thk Pkksa Wkrkly Edition contains al! the 

good things of the Daily and Sunday editions.
For those who cannot afford the Daily or are 

prevented by distance front early receiving it. 
The Weekly is a splendid substitute.

The little daughter of Winom 
Elliott, met with a very serious acci
dent on Friday afternoon last, 
with a number of other children were 
coasting on Is^ac street, using an or
dinary hand sleigh. The iron hand 
protecting the nose of the runner had 
became loosened and stuck up about 
an inch from the wood, 
going at a rapid rate down the incline 
the sled struck au obstruction which 
precipitated the little girl and her 
com panic u over the front of the sled. 
The loose piece of iron caught in the 
uirls leg just above the knee, and it 
required an effort on the part of Alex. 
Compo, who was near at the time, to 
pull the iron from the flesh. Under 
the treatment of Dr. Cornell, tfoe little 
girl is progressing favorably.

Minard’s Liniment sold everywhere 
The firm of Sherman & Mott com

menced running their new factor on 
- - U, 1 AiMUIITnu Monday. They will make n specialtyDR. WASHINGTON^ ««Oden -are, for Whielv there is an

increasing and unlimited demand and 
are merchantable the world over. 
They have a fine stock of logs on 
hand %nd as the business increases 
and expands, which it surely must do, 
if they keep up with the demand, it 
will be a benefit to tbe village and 
surrounding country. The engine 
room contains two boilers and two 
engine, one of which is an oscillating 
engine. The senior partner will 
have charge of the “Big” saw. It is 
really surprising what a great variety 
of articles in wood will ultimately be 
made in this factory, and all staple 
articles of trade. Messrs. Sherman 
& Mo*t deserve and will undoubtedly 
receive great credit tor their persever
ance and enterprising spirit in this 
matter. The factory is well worthy a 
visit. Shafts, pulleys and belting m 
their roll and whir radiate a rytiim 
and magnetism that is pleasing to 
gaze upon as ie shown by the number 
of daily visitors.

WANTED STa splendid 
g every current JMU4ASN3 HTShe,

GUO CE MB*M0NEYÉÜÜ
We furnish *>sfylhtitfr We efert you. No risk. You run rtovole 
your «pure in«m«iie. or all your time Ip Ihe work. 11«U Is en 
entirely new -ed^md brings wo,,<tr,fulm,rremiIn
ï.r-xr.T-.rÆ
EKSr.BÏ TÜfe S ZEMaKrto»

once for pa
E. o. GRAHAM, Nurseryman.

(Thishouse is reliable.) Tobonto, Ont. —aüij—
As an Advertising Medium

The PnESS has no superior in New Yori^.

T HEIRESS.
Within the reach of all. The best and cheapest 

Newspaper published in America.
Dally and Sunday, one year.

Wlule
PROVUSWIW

Crockery sndg$W. H. Fred-
S6.ee

6 months, - » 2.80
one -illif»• .45

8.00Dally only, one year 
“ « four

Sunday, one year.
A full stoftk coaetoiitiy.-4m4 

«old at lowest prices far *0*h.
All kinds of Farm Produce 

exchange.
MAIN STREET, - ATWBW.

1.00
2.00

- 1.00ARE FRIENDS TO THE A pamphlet of 
, «tract of the

f information 
laws,4huwmg
wh. Caveat»,

9
KING STREET, BROCKVILLEFarmer & Builder for The Press Circular.

Samples free. Agents wanted 
Liberal commissions. Address,

THE PRESS.
Potter Building. 88 Pat* Row. 

Ht New York.

Send
everywhere. A

-s*} T. G. Stevens &%»
x IS

Have iust received a very Iauey,Iefc#f 

Rattan and Red Chairs of ithn.fatep* 
ptyle, and various other fancy.artiflfas 
too numerous ito mention.

line of Parlor Suits, 
ed Chairs, Model ****« *&*'&

,41 of,w»*iillll,*e —- - ■*

X■ »
iid

, EXECUTORS’ NOTICE.I.L.C.P.I *. » I.L.S., It*.
THROAT AKD LUNG 3URGK0N.

Ji
lit the matter of the mtatc of James 

jbarlotr, late of the Township of ElUa- 
bethtown, County of heeds, deceased.

PURSUANT to tho Revised Statutesef On
tario. chapter 110. section 36. notice is hereby 
given Dial all creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of James Barlow, late 
of the Township of Elizabeth Low n. deceased, 

About the 21st day of December, 
e Township of ElizabetiiLowii. 

aforesaid, arc. on or before tbe 4th day of March

ï-8-Tù!
Chrtslïanap‘lal‘r,tall‘<‘Hi ■ddrassesaand m 

_____ .uns. the frill particulars of their claims, a

SSSiBïÿESiM
êxccnon, wUl proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased atnongsUhe parties 
entitled thereto having regard only to those

i distribution.
Dated at Addison 

ruary, A.D. Mil.

78 XcOAUL STREET, Toronto.

3
in 1872. at 
UniversityVraduoied

rwith honors. The same 
year passed the examin
ation of the College of 
Physicians and Sur* r

Since 1880 ]f)r. W. has 
devoted his whole time 
to Throat and Lung di-

I
who died on oral 
A.l). 1800, at thy IF

The Cut 
Porous Respirator and 
the patient in the act of 
breathing.

represents a

i*

t ' AWILL VISIT

OTTAWA. GRAND UNION HOTEL. 
Oct. lSth.

They have the best assortment of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, CHlcimines, Glass, Silver- 

Fishing Tackle, Ac., in town 
times. The

mom: FORGET that ,»e 
■w everythiuy complete in Afae

• •IIISSSISHIMaSI
CARLETON PLACE.ware

and prices to suit the[
Daisy Churns “beet in the market” 
always in stock and at lowest pn$jty 
Guns and Ammunition of best quality. 
See them.
KARLEY OLOCa* 

,-ATHSMl .11

Oct. Slat, Foreaoon.
ROOMS TO RENT

On the Second Flat of the Parish Block. Apply to
HOTEL,

sud me ready at »uy time to stteed 
calls.

T. G-4BTEVKMti# WBO.
of t thin Second day ot Fob

m la. Residence in rear of Warshavsky’s Fancy Goods Store. 5-14Ub
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